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Nation Honors Mary In Dedication Of New Shrine
TO THE CLERGY, RELIGIOUS AND LAITY OF THE DIOCESE:

Every Catholic will rejoice to learn that on November 20
the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington
will be solemnly dedicated. This long awaited event is certain
to be recorded as one of the most memorable days in American
Catholic history.

Work on the Shrine began 37 years ago. Under the leader-
ship of the American Bishops, this remarkable building has
been erected through the zeal and generosity of Catholics in every
State in the Union. Its purpose is none other than to render
a signal act of homage to the Mother of God. It will stand
for centuries as our fervent plea for her loving, protection of
our people and our country.

In 1846, the Bishops of the United States solemnly consecrat-
ed our nation to the Blessed Mother, making her our national
patroness. 113 years later, the National Shrine has become a
fitting symbol of the dedication of this blessed land to Our
Lady, under title of her Immaculate Conception.

As American Catholics, we have every reason to be proud
of this unusual Shrine. It takes its place as the largest church
in the United States and the 7th largest religious edifice in the
world. It is certain to become a renowned center of pilgrimages
and therefore a rich source of grace and blessings.

Because of the significance of this event, every Catholic
in the Diocese will desire to participate in some way. Therefore,
a Triduum will be held in every parish on November 18, 19

and 20 with appropriate special ceremonies to mark this unique
occasion. There will be a special morning Mass for children
in school, and evening services for adults. As the highlight of
the three day observance, on November 20 we will unite with
fellow Catholics across the nation in making a personal act of
consecration to our Blessed Mother.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

Audience With Pope Dec.6

Ikes Second Vatican Visit

i•

Built by all the Catholics of the United States
under the leadership of their Bishops, the Na-

T

tional Shrine of the Immaculate Conception will
be dedicated in Washington Nov. 20. (NC photo)

By THOMAS E. KISSLING
WASHINGTON (NC) — The

meeting of President Eisenhow-.
er and Pope John XXIII, sched-
uled for December 6, 1959, at
the Vatican, will be Mr. Eisen-
hower's second visit with a su-
preme pontiff.

In September, 1945, Pope Pius
XII received in special audience
Gen. Eisenhower, then com-
mander in Germany, and his
son, Lt. John Eisenhower. They
were accompanied by Gen. Mark
W. Clark, then commander in
Austria.

PRESIDENT'S FAMILY
On another occasion, Mr. Ei-

senhower's wife Mamie and
mother - in - law, Mrs. John
S. Doud, were received in an
unexpected private audience by
Pope Pius- XII, in October, 1951,
at the papal summer residence,

(Continued on Page 2)

/orld Notables To Join
In Ceremonies At Capital
WASHINGTON (NC) — Car-

dinals from Mexico and China,
as well as bishops from Canada,
Mexico, Ireland, Lithuania and
the Bahama Islands, will join
more than 200 U.S. bishops at
the dedication of the great upper
church of the National Shrine of
t h e Immaculate Conception,
Nov. 20.

On hand for the ceremony
will be His Eminence J o s e
Cardinal Garibi y Riyera,

' hbishop of Guadalajara,
S^xico, and His Eminence
Thomas Cardinal Tien, exiled
Archbishop of Peking, China.

They will be joined by the
four American cardinals and by
leaders in government, top-rank-
ing representatives of industry
and labor, heads of religious or-
ders and congregations, educat-
ors, professional men and wom-

en, and hundreds of priests,
Brothers and Sisters.

MANY EXPECTED
It will be one of the largest

and most colorful gatherings
ever to attend a religious cere-
mony in this country.

His Eminence Paul - Emile
Cardinal Leger, Archbishop of
Montreal, Canada, will send
his Auxiliary Bishop, the Most
Rev: Lawrence Patrick Whe-
lan, as his personal represen-
tative. Present also will be
representatives of two of Can-
ada's great shrines, St. Jo-
seph's Oratory, Montreal, and
Our Lady of the Cape, Three
Rivers.

Bishop Cornelius Lucey of
Cork and Ross, Ireland, will at-
tend the dedication as the rep-

(Continued on Page 16)

Bishop Indorses United Fund:
'Fulfills Civic, Moral Duty'

In connection with the current or approaching campaigns
of the United Fund and similar united drives in many parts of
the Diocese, the Most Rev. Coleman F. Carroll, D.D., Bishop
of the Diocese of Miami, has issued a formal indorsement
of this cause. The text of his letter follows:

The advent of the Miami United Fund Campaign for 1959
is a timely reminder of the duty which is upon the Com-
munity as a whole to promote the well being and better-
ment of all our fellow-citizens, and, in particular, to succor
in a practical way those in our midst v/ho are victims of
misfortune.

We cannot all discharge that duty by personal services,
nor is it desirable that those who act in our stead engage
in a multiplicity of appeals throughout tlje year. Federated
fund raising for the support of agencies whose programs and
budgets are renewed and approved annually by representative
and high-minded citizens has been demonstrated to be an
effective and indeed an admirable means whereby all of
us can best fulfill what we acknowledge to be an urgent
civic as well as spiritual obligation.

It is my earnest hope that the people of the Miami area
will respond readily and generously to the appeal which the
United Fund will make to them this year.

On- Sept. 13, 1945, General Dwight D. Eisenhower and his son,
Lt. John Eisenhower, arrived at the Vatican, escorted by Swiss
Guards, for a special audience with Pope Pius XII. Mr. Eisen-
hower will have an audience with Pope John XXIII on Dec. 6.

Archbishop O'Hara Resigns
As Head Of Savannah See

WASHINGTON (NC) — Pope
John XXIII has given his con-
sent to the request of Archbish-
op Gerald P. O'Hara, Apostolic
Delegate to Great Britain, that
he be permitted to resign his
U.S. post of Bishop of Savan-
nah, Ga.

The Pontiff has transferred
Archbishop O'Hara, 64, to the
Titular Archbishopric of Pessi-
nus, according to an announce-
ment by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States.

POST IN BRITAIN

The Archbishop, who will re-
tain his post in Great Britain,
has been a distinguished mem-
ber of the Holy See's diploma-
tic corps since 1947, serving as
papal representative in Bucha-
rest, Rumania, and as Papal
Nuncio to Ireland before receiv-

(Continued on Page 5)

Archbishop Gerald P. O'Hara
Resigns Savannah See J



Wilson Met
Benedict XV
In 1919 Visit
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pre-

parations for President Eisen-
hower's meeting with Pope John
XXIII have stirred up memor-
ies of President Woodrow Wil-^
son's visit to Pope Beeedict XV
In 191.9.

This is only previous occasion
when a pope met with a presi-
dent of the United States who
was still in office.

One participant in the 1919
ceremony was a monsignor in
charge of the U.S. section of the

» Consistorial Congregation. He
w a s Msgr. Amleto Cicognani,
later Apostolic Delegate to the
United States.

VISIT REPORTED
An issue of L'Osservatore Ro-

mano, the Vatican City daily
newspaper, reports some of the
details on January 5, 1919, the
day following the Wilson visit.
The story was not given much
prominence, appearing on page
three under a column heading:
"Information and Dispatches."

Curiously, the account made
special note that President
Wilson wore an overcoat. This
seemed to h a v e been occa-
sioned by the fact that heads
cf state calling on the Pope
in those days normally wore^
greater finery.

Following are excerpts from
the L'Osservatore Romano ac-
count:

"Today January 4 His Holi-
ness Benedict XV received in
solemn audience Mr. Woodrow
Wilson, President of the United
States of America.

ARRIVED BY AUTO
"The President arrived in the

Vatican at 3:20 by automobile.
He was accompanied by Admir-
al Greyson, General Hart and
Hugh Fraser.

"On his arrival in the San
Damaso courtyard, military hon-
crs were rendered by a company
©I the Palatine Guard of Honor.
The Gendarmes band, directed
by a Maestro Crisanti, played
the American anthem. . .

"The President wore an over-
coat."

**The procession, preceded
by six bearers of the portable
throne and by footmen moved
forward flanked by S w i s s
Guards. When it arrived on
the floor of the papal apart-
ments the President . . . was
met by the Pope's master of
chambers . . .

"As the President entered the
private antechamber the Holy
Father came toward him from
his private apartment and, after
exchanging t h e conventional
greetings, the Pope invited him
into his office where he re-
mained alone with him for about
20 minutes.

L'Osservatore Romano then
goes on to give a brief account
of President Wilson's activities
in Rome. These included a
press conference, a dinner given
by King Victor Emmanuel of
Italy, an address before the Ital-
ias Parliament, a reception at
Rome's Campidoglio City Hall, a
press banquet at the Excelsior
Hotel and a tour of the city.

First President of the United States to be received in papal
audience, while still in office, the late President Woodrow Wilson
is shown arriving with his party by auto in St. Peter's Square.
Accompanied by U.S. Ambassador to Italy, Thomas Nelson Page,

President Wilson was presented to Pope Benedict XV by Msgr.
Charles A. O'Hern, rector of the North American College, who
acted as interpreter at the private audience on Jan. 4, 1919.
(Photo courtesy National Archives.)

Ike To Meet Pope John Dec. 6
(Continued from Page 1)

Castelgandolfo.

P r e s i d e n t Eisenhower's
forthcoming m e e t i n g is
history - making in that it
marks only the second time
that a pope received in audi-
ence a president of the United
States who was still in office.
First such instance was the
meeting of Pope Benedict XV
and President Woodrow Wil-
son, on January 4, 1919, when
Mr. Wilson was enroute to the
Paris Peace Conference.

It is also recalled that five
other presidents of the United
States have met with popes
either before or after their in-
cumbency in the White House.
Listed briefly, they are:

President U. S. Grant, with
Mrs. Grant and their son Jesse,
while on a world tour shortly
after 'his term as Chief Exec-
utive, was received in audience
by Pope Leo XII in March,
1878.

PRESIDENT TAFT
President William H. Taft,

while serving as chairman of
the Philippines Land Commis-
sion, in June and July 1902,
had two audiences with Pope
Leo XIII, accompanied by Mrs.
Taft, son Robert and daughter
Helen.

President Herbert Hoover,
both before he became President
and after leaving the White
House, met three popes. In
March 1946 and in February,
1947 he was received by Pope
Pius XII. While in Europe on
war relief missions after World
War I, he became acquainted
with the future Pope Pius XI
(Archbishop Achille Ratti, the
Apostolic Nuncio to Poland) in
1919. When passing through
Rome in 1920 he was presented
to Pope Benedict XV.

President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, shortly after his
reelection to the presidency in
November, 1936, received in
his Hyde Park, N. Y. home
the future Pope Pius XII, then
Papal Secretary of State, Car-
dinal Eugenio Pacelli.
President Harry S. Truman

and Mrs. Truman, on a tour
after his term in the White
House, visited Rome in May,
1956 and were received in pri-
vate audience by Pope Pius XII.
Previously, in June 1951, while
Mr. Truman was President, his
daughter Margaret was received
in private audience by Pius XII.

ON WORLD TOUR
Ex-President Theodore Roose-

velt, in Rome on a world tour,
had the American Ambassador
make arrangements for an audi-
ence with Pope Pius X. to be
held on April 5, 1910. Displeased
with some of the preliminary
stipulations, the ex-President
canceled the proposed visit.

Vatican authorities had asked
that President Roosevelt not vis-
it a Methodist church following
his audience with the Pope. The
Methodist group in Rome was

blatantly critical of the Holy
See at the time.

President Woodrow Wilson's
trips to Europe at the end of
World War I were history-
making in more ways than
one. He was the first U. S.
president to leave the Amer-
ican continent He was the
first to be received in audi-
ence by a Pope, while holding
the office of Chief Executive
of the United States.

Shortly after the signing of the
armistice ending the hostilities,
James Cardinal Gibbons of Bal-
timore wrote to President Wil-
son, under date of November ,
27, 1918, urging him to visit
Pope Benedict XV while the
President was enroute to the
peace conference in Paris.

"As an American as well as

Miss Gloria Mestre, 26-year old Mexican dancer and movie
actress, is confirmed in St. Peter's basilica by Netherlands
Bishop John Smit. Miss Mestre had gone to St. Peter's to
ask only for a blessing and while there became interested in
becoming a convert. Shortly afterward she was baptized, re-
ceived first Holy Communion and was confirmed. <NC Photos)

a Catholic, as one who is bound
to you by the bonds of patriot-
ism as I am bound to the Holy
Father in the bonds of religion,
I ask you in the strongest, and
most affectionate manner of
which I am capable not to leave
Rome without paying a personal
visit to the Pope."

GREETED AS HERO
Mr. Wilson visited Rome for

36 hours, with his wife and
daughter Margaret. He was
greeted as a hero by the Italians
and was the subject of great
pomp and ceremony. The audi-
ence with Pope Benedict XV
took place on January 4, 1919.
He was driven to the Vatican
directly from the residence of
the American Ambassador, and
was received with all the court-
esies due the head of a state.
They conversed for nearly a
half hour and exchanged views
on the overwhelming concerns
of the world. At one point during
the audience, President Wilson
went to the window overlooking
St. Peter's square and waved
his hat to some 200,000 cheer-
ing people. '

After his visit to the Vatican '
the President, accompanied by
Ambassador Page and Mrs. Wil-
son, visited the vestry of the
American Protestant Episcopal
Church where he received rep-
resentatives of evangelical chur-
ches in Italy.

Mrs. Wilson in her book, "My
Memoir", wrote of the visit:
"Being a Protestant, and know-
ing the temper of many of our
people at home regarding the
Pope, the President decided he
would also call on his old
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lowry,
the former of whom was in
charge of the American* Epis- '
copal Church in Rome. I went
with him. Some of the White
House Secret Service men who,
attended him were Catholics/
and regarded the audience with
the Pope as the climax of their
lives. I had been asked to ac-
company my husband, but we
thought it better for him to
go alone." '—

Church Hope
In All latin
Nations High

By JOHN J. DALY, JR.

WASHINGTON (NO — The
Church in Latin America is in
its hour of greatest challenge,
but it will measure up because
of a newly developed sense of
international cooperation.

This confident outlook comes
from a top Vatican official c
Latin America, Archbishop Ah-'
tonio Samore.

He is secretary of the Sacred
Congregation for Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs and of the
Pontifical Commission for Latin
America, a special agency of
the Holy See founded in 1958.

The prelate was one of 23 top
Church officials who gathered
here to discuss broader colla-
boration to help meet Church
difficulties south of the border.

FIRST SUCH MEETING

Called the Inter - American
Episcopal Conference, the
meeting was the first such
gathering. Recommendations
made at the meeting were not
made public. They, will first
be taken up by the full as-
sembly of bishops of the coun-
tries concerned for discussion
and ratification.

To dynamic, 54-year:old Arch-
bishop Samore, the Church's
biggest challenge in Latin Am-
erica is a shortage of priests.
With about a third of the world's
Catholics, Latin America has
less than a seventh of its priests.

RELIGIOUS IGNORANCE
"All other problems are, in a

certain sense, the consequences
of this," the Archbishop said in
an interview. "Because there
are so few priests, communism
advances. Because there are so
few, the Protestants are active;
because there are so few, reli-
gious ignorance prevails."

The prelate stressed what he
calls the need to see Latin Am-
erica Church problems not only
as its challenge, but also as one
for the entire Americas, includ-
ing U. S. and Canadian Cath-
olics.

"You of the United States
say that those in Latin Amer-
ica are your 'good neighbors.'
Indeed, they are your 'broth-
ers,' " he remarked.

A broadening of o u t l o o k
among the Latins themselves,
he said, is the most promising
sign they will meet their chal-
lenge.

ROLE FOR LAYMEN
Asked if he saw any role for

the individual Catholic layman
to play in regard to the prob-
lems of the Church in Latin
America, the Archbishop replied
with emphasis:

"We must continue to develop
our 'Catholic outlook.' E v e r y
Catholic has to, be concerned
about all that happens to the
Church everywhere. I w o u l d

> like, therefore, every Catholic
to be interested and concerned
about every problem — reli-
gious, spiritual and moral —
of the 'American Catholic con-
tinent.'

"You Catholics of the Am-
ericas are more than 214 mil-
lion. Think what that means. "
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Port Charlotte Awaits Start
Of Modern 50-Bed Hospital

Port Charlotte's new general hospital,, with an initial 50-bed
capacity, is shown as right wing in sketch above. Construction is
expected to start soon. Wing at left will be home for aged.

Both institutions will be conducted by Carmelite Sisters for Aged

Dade Parishes to
In Traffic Safety

Take Part
Campaign

Catholic parishes in Dade
'inty have enrolled 100 per

in the county-wide project
to reduce highway accidents by
appealing to the moral and spir- *
itual responsibility of automo-
bile drivers, according to Father
David J. Heffernan, who repre-
sents the Diocese of Miami on
the All Faiths Committee for
Traffic Safety.

In a letter to pastors par-
ticipating in the campaign, Fa-
ther Heffernan urged that ser-
mons on traffic safety be giv-
en during the drive which be-
gins on Nov. 15 and continues
through Nov. 29.

According to Don Swanson,
executive secretary of the Coun-
cil of Churches and chairman of
the safety committee which is
comprised of the Diocese of Mi-
ami, the Greater Miami Council
of Churches, The Rabbinical As-
sociation, The Ministerial Alli-
ance, Redlands Council of
Churches and non - affiliated
groups, 323 of Dade's 424
churches already have signified
their cooperation with the safe-
ty project.

f. f'We have had a greater re-
(^ jnse to this campaign than

to any project we have ever
sponsored," he said.

Patterned after a successful
program instituted in Detroit
seven years ago by the Arch-
diocese of Detroit, the Detroit
Council of Churches and the
Jewish Community Council, the
project begins as Dade County
enters the home stretch of 1959
with 26 fewer automobile deaths
than at the same period last
year.

Conducted annually in De-
troit, the program has result-
ed in a SO per cent decrease
in accidents during the tradi-
•^nally dangerous month of

^_ icember.

Working in conjunction with
the Dade County Citizens Coun-
cil, the All Faiths Committee
has also enlisted the coopera-
tion of civic clubs, fraternal or-
ganizations and other communi-
ty groups.

This statue of St. Christopher,
patron of all passenger traf-
fic especially in automobiles,
marks the entrance to the
Church which bears his name
in Hobe Sound.

Priest's Father
Dies In Spain
CLEWISTON — Funeral ser-

vices were held in Navarra,
Spain, for Carmelo Morras
whose son, Father Xavier Mor-
ras, is administrator of St. Mar-
garet's parish here.

Mr. Morras died on Oct. 31
at the age of 72. He had been
ill for more than two years.

In addition to Father Morras,
he is survived by his widow,
Senora Rosario Ursua de Mor-
ras; three other sons, Father
Ignacio Morras, Santiago, Chile;
Angel, a seminarian in Spain,
and Luis, Navarra, and by two
daughters, Sister Rosario,' a
Franciscan cloistered nun sta-
tioned at Toledo, Spain, and
Mother Pilar, Order of Cister-
cians, Alloz, Spain.

A Solemn Mass of Requiem
will be sung by Father Mor-
ras and Spanish priests of the
Miami Diocese on Tuesday at
11 a.m. in St. Margaret's
Church.

and Infirm. Plans will permit expansion when required by addi-
tion of second floor. Civic groups will conduct fund campaign to
help build the hospital. Alfred D. Reid Associates are the
architects for this new Florida West Coast project.

Construction of a new 50-bed
general hospital is expected to
be started soon" at Port Char-
lotte.

It will be the first unit to be
built in the new institutional
construction program for the
rapidly-growing community on
the West coast of South Florida
as announced last month by

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, of
the Diocese of Miami.

The second unit will be a
nursing home and rehabilita-
tion center for the aged,
plans for which will be an-
nounced later. The general
hospital and the home for the
aged will be built in separ-
ate wings. Both will be con-
ducted by the Carmelite Sis-
ters for the Aged and Infirm

The architectural firm of A.
D. Reid associates is working
on the detailed plans. Arrange-
ments have been made to ex-
pand and increase the capacity
of both the hospital and the
home for the aged when neces-
sary by--the construction of a
second-floor addition.

The property will occupy a 26-
acre site on Easy St.; directly
opposite the new St. Charles
Borromeo Church and Rectory.

Civic-minded citizens of Port
Charlotte and neighboring
communities are now making
arrangements to conduct a
campaign for funds to assist
in the building of the new gen-
eral hospital which will fill a •
long-felt need in the West
coast area.

Sewing lessons
with the

purchase of
any machine

Sears has the biggest
selection of American
Made and Deluxe Im-
ported Sewing Machines.

Regularly $49.95 . . . Price Cut $10.07

Sewing Machine wifh Automatic Features
No Monthly Payments 'til Feb. 1st, 1960

Don't let this low price
fool you! For this is a
sewing machine with
deluxe features, yet
priced w i t h i n your
budget!

* Automatic Darner

• Automatic Stitch Regulator

• Sews forward and reverse

• Automatic Drop Feed

• Automatic Round Bobbin Winder

•fc Also Available at Homestead
Sears Sewing Machine and Vacuum Cleaner Department

Call for FREE Home Demonstration

• HOLLYWOOD- Direct Phone Service T» Miami TOLL FREE WAbash 2-52W SEARS Miami Coral Gables FfLauderdale Homestead
MSCAYNE ILVD CORAL WAY AT FEDERAL HIGHWAY *Stor»»d Items Alia
AT ]3th STREET DOUGLAS ROAD AT SUNRISE BLVD. Avaltafcto In HonmtMri
Htonklii. f-5411 Highland 4-3511 JAdu.i. 5-1611 Clrcl* 7-7330
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a reward for Saving}I

SET OF DISHES
CUT-GLASS SERVICE
OVENWARE SET
MANY OTHER GJFTS
WITH YOUR NEW |25
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

COLUMBIA FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association

Of Miami Shores
Offers You Valuable Gifts With Your NEW $25 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Gifts . . . gifts . . . gifts . . . a l l lovely, useful, contemporary designs you will be

proud to use in your home. Yours to choose from when you open a savings ac-

count at Columbia Federal Savings & Loan Association, amounting to ot least

twenty-five dollars. You may have been putting off this important part of a sound

economy program for your family . . .now, with this incentive — IS THE TIME

TO ACT!

ENJOY GIFTS

AND SAVINGS
with a prominent savings
end ban association: right
in your own community:

BEVERAGE SERVICE of cut-
glass (above) for every hos-
pitality service, from fruit
glasses to dinner tumblers.

CONTEMPORARY M O D -
ERN (Heft) design in a com-
plete set of dishes, with a
delicate coloring on satiny
white glaze.

OVENWARE, (right) heat
and freezer-proof, in white
with smart kitchen colors
. . . for storage, cooking, or
serving.

SAVINGS & LOAN

TOM JOYCE
President

COLUMBIA y FEDERAL
ASSOCIATION

CONVENIENT HOURS . . . DAILY. Monday through Friday, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

EVENING . . . Monday and Friday, 5 to 7:30 P.M.

anticipated

dividend on savings accounts

* FREE transfer of accounts

* FREE parking

* FREE money orders

* SAVINGS ACCOUNTS insured to $10,000 by the Federal"

Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation
i

* FRIENDLY service

* QUICK accurate

sensimatic accounting system
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Holy Father Jokes About Age: capital

Earlier Pope John Lived To 9 0 of Pope John

A smiling Pope John XXIII is carried on a
gestorial chair in St. Peter's Basilica, as he
observed the first year of his pontificate on

Oct. 28. Some 13,000 persons were present for
the ceremonies and received the blessing of
the Pontiff. (NC Photos)

By Monsignor James I. Tucek
VATICAN CITY (NC) —

Rare and good natured repartee
found its way into the celebra-
tion of the first anniversary of
the coronation of Pope John
XXIII.

In addressing greetings to
the Pope in (he name of the
College of Cardinals, certain
perplexities that arose at the
time of the Pontiff's election
a year ago were referred to
by Eugene Cardinal Tisser-
ant, dean of the Sacred Col-
lege.

"Was it really the proper
choice, with the world changr
ing so rapidly?" the Cardinal
asked. "For more than 200

years there had been no pope
over 70 elected to the Chair of
Peter. Therefore some people
took the liberty of suggesting
that the pontificate of Pope
John XXIII would be one of
transition.

"But this was soon denied
in a twofold way by words
and by facts. Today there is
no longer anyone who would
dare raise a doubt."

In his reply the Pope took
up the reference to an old pon-
tiff with a short transitional
reign and bested the eminent
dean of the College of Cardin-
als by saying:

"Amiably, between our-

selves, We can smilingly am-
plify certain details of Our
Information. Going back be-
yond two centuries We find
the happy nomination of a
pontiff who preceded Us . . .
He was called John and he
was the twenty-second of the
series; an illustrious son of
the land of France, a famous
person and pope from 1316 to
1334, known in secular life as
Jacques Duese de Cahors.

"He enjoyed the privilege of
living to the age of 90 and of
passing down to history the
memory of noble undertakings
worthy of the respect of all
times after having borne the
apostolic service for 18 years."

Archbishop O'Hara Resigns
As Head Of Savannah See

(Continued from Page 1)

£ ,his Great Britain assign-
"L.-it in 1954.

Archbishop O'Hara had
been Bishop of Savannah for
24 years. The diocese consists
of 36,346 square miles with a
Catholic population of about
26,000. It has an Auxiliary
Bishop, Most Rev. Thomas J.
McDonough.

Born in Scranton, Pa., on
May 4, 1895, Archbishop O'Hara
was ordained on April 3, 1920.
He became Auxiliary Bishop of
Philadelphia in 1929. Not yet 35
years of age at the time, he
was said then to be the young-
est Bishop in the United States.

''"SANSFERRED TO SAVANNAH

V >n November 26, 1935, he was
transferred to the Diocese of
Savannah, which then em-
braced all of Georgia. He was
enthroned the following Janu-
ary.

Two years later, Pope Pius
XI changed the diocese's name

to Savannah-Atlanta. In 1956,
Pope Piux XII established At-
lanta as a separate diocese by
dividing Savannah-Atlanta.

Archbishiop O'Hara's first
post in the Vatican diplomatic
corps was given him in Janu-
ary, 1947, when he was ap-
pointed regent ad interim at
the papal nunciature in Bu-
charest.

PARENTS of 8th GRADERS
HELP YOUR CHILD PASS 8th GRADE EXAMS AND

ENTER HIGH SCHOOL. Buy

"PREPARING FOR HIGH SCHOOL
ENTRANCE EXAMS"

plus 3 te»t and answer books in$C5l
Math, Science, English. Al l 4 for W
Includes special IQahd achievement testi
and answers for 7th and 8th grades.

HOW TO PASS HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS
Prepare new for Ml DTERMS, FINALS, REGENTS,
COUEGf ENTRANCE EXAMS. Drill and rnltw

becks by noted educate/*.
OAmvr.Hist., Biology, Eng. 3 yr.,Eng. * 4
4 yr., Latin 2 yr.. Math 10th yr., • !
•Trig., World Hiit., -Inter. Algebra • < " *
• French 2 yr., 3 yr., tolln 3 yr., •*£
Phyiici, Spanlih 2 yr. each . 1 9
"Prepare for College Entrance Exams" S 3

'Available January

Send Check or M.O. plus 501 Handling
70 East 43th St.

New York 17, N.Y.

Gold Kist POULTRY

FRYERS • FOWL • TURKEYS

CORNISH GAMEHENS • DUCK

CAPONS • ICED AND

FROZEN FANCY FOWLS

FRESH 'A' FLORIDA EGGS

K.ST POULTRY I SOWERS
2181 N.W 10th Ave. • FR '8513

1-8508

1 WASHINGTON (NC) —
[ The hope that Pope John

2 XXIII "may long be spared
! to guide' us in the ways of
, truth" was expressed at a

,{ ceremony marking the first
anniversary of his corona-

1 tion.

,; A congregation which in-
.[ eluded Church dignitaries

from this country and
abroad, and leading mem-
bers of the diplomatic

,< corps heard Bishop Je-
•j rome D. Hannan of Scran-
| ton, Pa., assure the Pope
; of "our devoted prayers."

I . B . M . outsells ; I
all other ELECTRIC i !

TYPEWRITERS \ j
combined—2 to 1 | |

See and try in your own | '
Office the ALL - NEW !
I.B.M. Electric Typewriter |

GEO. KOLIAS 1
FR 1-1306 !

"Featuring

The Brands

You Know'INC.
MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • PLaza 4-0331

•Trod*
Mark

BOWLING IS FUN

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

ANYTIME

Having a Birthday?

Celebrate with a

BOWLING PARTY!!
For Reservations CALL

CR 8-2613

DELRAY
BOWLING

325 S.E. First Avenue

SNACK BAR

Delray Beach, Fla.

NURSERY

CASTRO

Convertibles eloquently answers every

furnishing n e e d 1 . . . from decorating a room, or an entire house.

In every Castro showroom you will find dist inguished

furniture from every p e r i o d . . . both traditional des igns

and handsome modern pieces, plus a comprehensive f

collection of decorator accessories .

i t\ ̂

-.v,

The "Monte Carlo" Longline* Convertible . . . traditional _
design, lavished with the most cherished of all furs , •-*•» J
m i n k . . . in a magnificent sofa, created to lend you the
incomparable flattery of this precious fur forever. '- "•—
B y night , i t converts to a k ing size bed sleeping two comfortably^

Also shown: "The Personality Hostess C h a i r " . . . a gracious hostess c h a i r . . .f; -~
elevated to a regal height with the elegance of mink.

And remember, Castro showrooms have a highly trained decorator consult-
ant to assist you with any decorating problems or questions you may have.
PLEASE COME IN AND ASK FOR:

MR. LUCIEN PINET — Ft. Lauderdale
MR. BENJAMIN TOCCO — Boca Raton
MR. H. STEPHEN BAUM - Miami

America's Top Name in Convertible Furnitun

MIAMI, 1357 Biscayne Blvd. • FT. LAUDERDALE, 2860 N. Federal Hwy.
WEST PALM BEACH, 3300 S. Dixie Hwv. • ORLANDO. 3815 East Colonial Drive

BOCA RATON, Factory and Showroom, 1999 N.W. 1st Ave.

*• Trademark of Dittif|cti«n
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The Editor's Comment

A Monument

Of Love, Gratitude
In his letter to the Catholics of the Diocese this

week, Bishop Carroll states that the occasion of the
dedication of the National Shrine of Our Lady in
Washington on Nov. 20 will rank as one of the most
important days in American Catholic history.

This is not difficult to understand, as one
becomes familiar with the 37-year struggle to
make the dream of the Shrine come true.

i
Bishop Thomas Shahan, founder of the Shrine,

said in 1914: "It will be throughout a monument
of love and gratitude, a great hymn in stone em-
bodying forever the purest and sweetest affec-
tions of the Catholic heart . . . as perfect as the
art of man can make it and as holy as the inten-
tions of its builders could wish it to be."

"The monument of love and > gratitude,"
everyone realizes, is not just another church
building. It does not belong to a parish or a
diocese or a section of the country. It belongs

• to the nation, because its fame as a center of
pilgrimages is already assured. It will belong to
the world, because Mary's children in every
country will be drawn to it.

Nor is the Shrine destined for greatness mere-
ly because of its unusual size, being now the largest
Catholic Church in the United States and the sev-
enth largest religious edifice in the world; nor be-
cause of the time, nearly half a century, needed to
plan and build it.

From one end of our land to the other on
November 20th, every Catholic in America
unites with the Universal Church in affirming
Mary is Mother of God, the Queen of Heaven.

The Shrine represents our act of homage to
her, "a monument of love and gratitude," to her
whom God destined to be our Mother in the spir-
itual life and the Patroness of our beloved coun-
try. Hence it has been built for the ages, as were
St. Mark's in Venice and St. Sophia's in Constan-
tinople, because a thousand years from now, as a
thousand years ago, the followers of Christ will
still be attempting to pay fitting homage to her
as Mother of God and to approach her with
confidence as Mother of all Christians.

Gift of the People
Truth Of The Matter

s TRANGE BUT TRU
Little-Known Facts for Catholics E

By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959, N.C.W.C. News Service

S figure of-
CHRIST
CRUCIFIEQ
is ike xOork

"DANISH ARTIST

ST ANDREW
THE APOSTLE is Mown
TO HAVE PRtACHtO IN PARTS

Ol> WHAT IS

THE: NAME
of A OME TIME SECT OF

-HERETICS IN ARABIA, WHO
CEMIEO OUR. lAOY'S
VlRGINITy.

f
An Act Of Consecration
T o Our Blessed Mother

Catholics of the United States will consecrate them-
selves to the Blessed Mother next Friday, Nov. 20,
when the National Shrine of the Immaculate Concep-
tion will be dedicated in Washington. The prayer will
be recited not only in connection with the dedicatory
ceremonies at the shrine itself, but also in parish
churches throughout the Diocese and the nation to
permit as many of the faithful as possible to partici-
pate personally in the day of dedication.

The text of the prayer follows:

MOST HOLY TRINITY: Our Father in
Heaven, who chose Mary as the fairest of your
daughters; Holy Spirit, who chose Mary as your
spouse; God the Son, who chose Mary as your
Mother; in union with Mary, we adore your majesty
and acknowledge your supreme, eternal dominion
and authority.

Most Holy Trinity, we put the United States
of America into the hands of Mary Immaculate
in order that she may present the country to you.
Through her we wish to thank you for the great
resources of this land and for the freedom which
has been its heritage. Through the intercession
of Mary, have mercy on the Catholic Church in
America. Grant us peace. Have mercy on our
President and on all the officers of our govern-
ment. Grant us a fruitful economy born of justice
and charity. Have mercy on capital and industry
and labor. Protect the family life of the nation.
Guard the innocence of our children. Grant the
precious gift of many religious vocations. Through
the intercession of our Mother, have mercy on the
sick, the poor, the tempted, sinners — on all who
are in need.

Mary, Immaculate Virgin, Our Mother, -Pa-,
troness of our land, we praise you and honor you
and give ourselves to you. Protect us from every
harm. Pray for us, that acting always according
to your will and the Will of your Divine Son, we
may live and die pleasing to God.

Must We Use All Means
To Preserve Our Lives?

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

What was pointed out here
last week about the right of the
incurable patient to know enough
about his condition in order to
prepare his soul f o r death,
brought this remark from a
reader. "I agree that a person
must be given a chance to bal-
ance his books for the good of
soul and body," he told us. "But
does he not also have a right to
die? I mean does he not have
a jright to follow the normal
course of nature andnot be kept
alive artificially when there is
no hope whatever of recov-
ery?"

The progress of science has
caused many people to ask
this question. It may be a
situation of an aged man, for
instance, who definitely has
been diagnosed as a terminal
case of cancer, and yet he is
given regular intravenous
feedings and transfusions, per-
haps even after he is uncon-
scious. Many indeed are ask-
ing if the moral law demands
such efforts be made to main-
tain life in those hopelessly
incurable.

This is a delicate matter. At
one extreme stand those who
favor the deliberate termination
of the life of-those incurables
who "have nothing to live for
and suffer needlessly and use-
lessly." This is, of course, mur--
der, although its pleasant sound-
ing name of euthanasia attempts
to lend dignity to it. Mercy Kill-
ing is a direct violation of the
commandment, "Thou shalt not
kill," regardless of the sincere
desire to alleviate suffering. The
end can never justify the means.

USE ALL MEANS?

At the other extreme, there
are those who rigidly insist that
no matter how hopeless t h e
case may be, every possible
means should be utilized to keep
life in the body as long as pos-
sible. Often this may mean con-
siderable expense and inconven-
ience for a family not able to
carry such burdens.

There is a middle ground,
more theologians explain, upon

which one may justly stand to
avoid these two extremes. Fa-
ther Gerald Kelly, S.J., a rec-
ognized authority in medico-
moral problems, has much to
say on this important matter.
He explains that every ir
vidual 'has the obligation* w
take the ordinary means of
preserving life, but one is not
obligated to resort to extraor-
dinary means.

Note the distinction between
the two. Ordinary means of pre-
serving life "are all medicine,
treatments and operations which
offer a reasonable hope of bene-
fit for the patient and which can
be obtained and used without
excessive expense, pain or other
inconvenience."

The extraordinary means of
preserving life are "all medi-
cine, treatments and operati—s
which cannot be obtainec
used without excessive expense,
pain or other inconvenience, or
which if used, would not offer a
reasonable hope of benefit."

NOW MADE SAFE
It must be understood that

some medical procedures which
used to be considered extraor-
dinary have been made so safe
and comparatively inexpensive
that they are now thought of as
ordinary means. If a patient has
pneumonia, for instance, and the'
doctor believes he could recover
by the use of penicillin and oxy-
gen for a time, the sick person
would be obliged to use these
ordinary means.

But Father Kelly points out
that, if a young woman has a
rare cardiac disease for which
there is only a slight chance
of a cure by means of a deli-
cate operation, she would not
be obligated to resort to this
extraordinary means.

In the cases of the hopelessly
incurable, then, extraordinary
measures to preserve life need
not be taken. If the medical pro-
cedures offered involve exces-
sive inconvenience and give no
reasonable hope of benefit, no
one is required to use them.

f
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Note
To Our
Brains

By JOSEPH BREIG

I was just thinking, it's a
confounded nuisance that we
don't have a publication in
which Catholic, thinkers could

, "'spute nose to nose, instead of
V <«ch talking chiefly to himself,

the way it is now.

I mean to say, there are
some pungent words I would
like to have with Donald Mc-
Donald, Father Ginder, John
Cogley, William F. Buckley,
Father Xhurston Davis, Ed
Skillin, and who-not.

i

Likewise, I am positive-sure
that some of these would wel-
come a chance to say a few
choice things to some or all of
the others, and even to me —
although how anybody can
question my wisdom is a mys-
tery to me.

y ' FATHER GINDER and Don
^-v^Donald (to take an instance)

disagree about everything; but
the former's readers don't read
the latter, and vice versa, be-
cause their views appear in dif-
ferent periodicals. So there they
are, like I said, talking to them-
selves.

If I could, I would point out
to Father Ginder, Bill Buckley
& Co. that they are spoiling
their own case — if they have a
case — by their obsession about
calling themselves conserva-
tives in every second or third
paragraph.

Conversely, I would dress
down John Cogley, Ed Skillin
and their compadres for ever-
lastingly talking about how
liberal they are, until it be-
gins to look like you have a
choice of either being one of
them, or a bad guy.

I suppose I'm a simpleton,
but I / still think that calling
yourself a liberal or a conserva-
tive won't make you right if
you aren't.

THE MEANINGS of such
words skitter all over the place
like quicksilver. Now me, I
think a Catholic has got to be

Iidy to be conservative when
^jnservatism is true, and to be
radical when what people de-
nounce as radicalism happens
to be right.

Another thing. Father
Thurston Davis and his staff
on "America" hold periodical
brain-sessions in their maga-
zine, lamenting the lack of
humor in the Catholic press,
One humorous article would
do more good than all the
complaining; but how can I
put that thought across?

Or take Don McDonald again.
Just the. other day, Common-
weal reprinted his piece of a
couple of years ago, in which
"*Y alleged that there's some-
_ Jng wrong with the Catholic
press when only a few papers
publish his syndicated column.

HIS ARGUMENT was that he
tells people straight out what
the popes say, and this makes
him a nasty word with certain

(Continued on Page 14)

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Who Will Attend Council?
AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK'n.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Cardinal Tardini's remarks on
the Ecumenical Council have
helped to clear the atmosphere.
Rumors had been flying around
to the effect that the Protestant*
would be invited to take part
in the Council and this gossip
disturbed even well-disposed
Protestants. For they feared that
an invitation to the Council
would be like an invitation to
accept terms of unconditional
surrender.

These Protestants k n e w
Rome would not compromise
in doctrines and so they real-
ized that the only alternative
would be conversion to Cath-
olicism.

This they could not accept at
this time, and so they had de-
cided they would have to refuse
Pope John's invitation if he
were to send them such a bid.
It was precisely because they
like him personally that they
did not want to embarrass him
by rebuffing him.

RUMORS SQUELCHED
Cardinal Tardini, however,

has cleared the air On Oct. 30,
he spoke to 100 reporters at
Rome and put the rumors at
rest, at least temporarily. He
said that the Council would be
"an internal affair" of the
Catholic Church and that the
only persons permitted to vote
in the Council would be Catho-
lic bishops and other dignitaries
of the Church.

As to Protestants, he said
that there would be no "giv-
ing and taking" with Protest-
ant negotiators in an effort to

bring about unity at the Coun-
cil. Representatives of other
Christian groups would be
welcome as observers, but ac-
cording to the Cardinal, Rome
has no intention thus far of
sending out individual invita-
tions. Such invitations, he
said, might give the impres-
sion of "insisting toe much"
and might cause misunder-
standing and provoke refusals.

Behind the Cardinal's re-
marks looms the shadow of the
World Council of Churches. As
there is no single head of Prot-
estantism, no Protestant pope,
a World Council representative
would have to be invited if any
Protestant were invited. It
seems to me that the World
Council would regard an invita-
tion with a high degree of skep-
ticism and might even refuse it.
I ^suspect the World Council
would prefer that any negotia-
tions between churches be con-
ducted under the aegis of the
World Council.

VENICE MEETING
Secondly, the World Council

is still irked by an episode that
happened last summer at
Rhodes at the World Council
Central Committee meeting.
Two Catholic priests, observers
at the meeting, proposed to the
Orthodox clergy a meeting at
Venice next year to discuss
problems of reunion. When the
press announced the news, the
World Council indignantly com-
plained that the priests, as
guests of the World Council,
should have informed the Coun-
cil of their intentions and should

not have released the news to
the press. '

To make matters worse, re-
ports from various Catholic
sources about the episode
were contradictory in tone and
I think the World Council was
right in saying that the con-
tradictory statements "far
from dissipating the malaise
already created, only adds to
the confusion, and this cannot
be in the interests of Chris-
tian unity."

Patriarch Athenagoras of Con-
stantinople hastened to reassure
the World Council that even
though Orthodox clergy took
part in the episode, he regret-
ted the "unfortunate implica-
tion" that he sras in any way
trying to weaken his tie to the
World Council. This apparently
satisfied the Council.

As the Christian Century-
reporter from Geneva wrote
about the Rhodes episode,
"Roman Catholic propagand-
ists may have stolen the show
so far as the public press was
concerned, but they did not
steal the Eastern Orthodox
delegation." The Venice meet-
ing has since been canceled.

The Rhodes episode shows
that the Ecumenical atmos-
phere is charged with emotion.
Friendly discussions between
Catholic and Protestant theo-
logians will continue but it
seems that Rome has made a
very prudent decision in the
matter of withholding individu-
al invitations. For Christian uni-
ty, like world peace, is a task
that requires delicacy and tact-
fulness.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

How To Erase Troubles
By MSGR. IRVING A. DeBLANC

"Almost every day I see
more worries in family life.
Juvenile delinquency is sky
high, alcoholism is growing,
infidelity is winked at. Many
husbands need two jobs to
make ends meet. Two out of
every 10 children will be
treated as mentally ill, and
so on. We try hard, but it is
more and more trouble to be
parents. How can I avoid be-
ing thoroughly discouraged?"
M. U. .

There' is one thing sure,
M. U., what you worry about
will almost surely never hap-
pen; this is a universal exper-
ience of mankind. Family holi-
ness is not the answer to all
family problems but it is a
basic answer, one that is most
neglected.

DIFFERENT PATHS
There is only one kind of

holiness. Our Lord summarized
holiness and defined it in one
sentence. It is love of God and
love of neighbor. There are,
however, different paths to holi-
ness. The path of a priest is
certainly different from that of
a husband, the path of a Car-
melite nun differs from that of
a mother.

God expects us to complete
His work. la a sense, He

depends upon our free will
cooperation. Remember, how-
ever, that God the Father
was specifically the Creator,
God the Son, specifically the
Redeemer, God the Holy
Spirit, the Sanctifier. Par-
ents have been asked specific-
ally, to cooperate with God
the Creator just as priests
have been given the task of
cooperating in a special way
with God the Redeemer.

All of us share the work of
God, the Holy Spirit, the Sancti-
fier. Parents cooperate with
God when they help to "cre-
ate" human beings. Because
they are giving birth to a crea-
ture with free will intelligence,
marriage is not to be entered
into by instinct. The flesh alone
is not involved. That would not
be human cooperation with God,
that would be animal instinct
and passions would dominate
instead of reason.

PERSONAL SACRIFICE
To define conjugal holiness

we must distinguish between
false love and true love. False
love reduces the loved one -to
an instrument Of pleasure. That
is why a boy and girl on a
date who do not restrain their
passions and show mutual re-
spect do not have love, but only
instinct. Marriage requires a
capacity for love. No one is

born with that capactiy — it
has to be learned.

To love is to forget one-
self for another, it is to sin-
cerely wish him or her well,
it is to sacrifice oneself for
his or her growth. To love
and seek no return is a sign
of maturity. This love has
no undue possessivneess, no
jealousy, no rivalry. It ex-
erts no power over another,
it does not consist of an in-
satiable need for affection.

If one in love is slightly re-
jected, this does not create
anxiety. Holiness is the highest
degree of this maturity be-
cause then one goes' outside of
self. One must be able to love
and yet take rejection. O u r
Lord is an example of this.

SUFFICIENT GRACE
God the Father did not want

to possess us but instead gave
us free will. God is love. True
love wants others to be free
and to grow into perfection.
A couple who loves necessarily
wants to share life and good-
ness with children. Conjugal
love is at the root of family
holiness. Having children is an
essential desire of a Christian
couple and God has guaranteed
the help you need to perform
all the duties of the vocation.

"The way I see it
ND. n-1-tt

- we'll reach retirement age in a
few years."

QUESTION CORNER

Must Mass For Dead
Be Offered In Black?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

What color should the vestments be when a priest
offers a Mass for a deceased person?

Almost any color may appear
on those mornings. Sometimes
during the week the priest is al-
lowed to offer Mass in black
vestments, that is, he may offer
a Requiem Mass for the de-
ceased person.

Sometimes the Church spec-
ifies exactly which Mass must
be offered and the priest must
follow that directive.

At other times, when he is
free to offer any one of a num-
ber of votive Masses, he may
choose almost any Mass.

I can imagine that a priest
may feel that the valuable les-
sons to be learned from living
the liturgy as well as possible
may be lost, if only black Mas-
ses are offered.

I recall an oppointment I
had years ago where the peo-
ple could easily have got the
idea that there was only one
color of vestments — black.
With the exception of Sunday
and a few big feasts, like
Christmas and the other holy-
days of obligation, black was
the color.

It became rather monotonous
for the ones who attended daily
Mass and didn't do the poor
souls any more good, I think,
than any other Masses.

We must not get the idea that
the color of vestment or the
Mass offered dictates the inten-
tion. It is possible to offer Mass
on some Sunday (Trinity iSun-
day, for instance) for some de-
ceased person, or that someone
pass his examination, or get
well or control his temper.

I presume from your ques-
tion that you have been under
the impression that a month's

mind must be a black or Re-
quiem Mass. This isn't ture.

My mention above that one
parish seemed to have nothing
but Requiem Masses seems to
indicate that Mass is scarcely
ever requested for the living.

How wonderful it would be for
a man's temper, if he had the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass of-
fered in order to beg God's help
in his own efforts to overcome
continuous blow-ups at home or
at work or in traffic.

It's too bad that we don't use
the Mass. It remains largely un-
used, largely ignored. Any priest
will tell you that it remains the
source of all blessings, the one
divine medicine that continues to
cure the evils that beset our per-
sonal lives.

• • •
For how many hours may

a priest administer the Sac-
rament of Penance? Must
he rest after a certain nurrv-
ber of penitents have been
cared for?

As long as he knows what ha
is doing and is physically able
to continue with what is certain-
ly exhausting work, he may con-
tinue.

Common sense may tell him
to take a few minutes off every
hour or so.

There is no rule, as far as I
know, dictating when he must do
this.

Wouldn't it be wonderful, if it
became an unnecessary Sacra-
ment, because people started be-
ing perfect?
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ANCIENT

Open Daily and Sunday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Guided Tours in English
and Spanish

IN THE 12th CENTURY,
Alfonso VII, King of Leon,
Castile and Galicia success-
fully drove the Moors from
his kingdom. In gratitude
to God, he founded, in 1141,
the MONASTERIO de SAN
BERNARDO de SACRA-
MENIA in an isolated valley
in the Province of Segovia, Spain. Operated by the Cistercian
Order for 694 years, it .was abandoned in 1835 and was forgotten
until 1925 when discovered and purchased by ¥ m . Randolph
Hearst. Disassembled and shipped to America, this Roman-
esque-Gothic architectural 'gem was destined for San Simeon.
Due to the Great Depression, the 10,751 crates were stored in a
New York warehouse until 1951 when the Monastery was pur-
chased from Hearst's estate and transported to Miami, Florida
where it has been reassembled in a tropical garden in all its
majestic, medieval splendor.

BRING YOUR CAMERA

One Block West of

Biscayne Boulevard at 167th Street
S or K Miami Beach bus connects with Haulover Beach bus,

direct to entrance. 1

CHILDREN
6 to 12 . . . 75c

ADULTS
$1.25

Hungarians Sail For U.S.
GOTHENBURG, Sweden (NO

— Aided by the U. S. .Catholic
Bishops' worldwide relief agen-
cy, a farmer, Janos Sipos, with
his seven-year-old daughter and
five-year-old son, sailed for New
York. They escaped during the
Hungarian revolt in 1956.

Pilgrimage to
PASSION PLAY

OBERAMMERGAU
Fatima—Lou rdes—Kome

Assisi—Padua—Einsiedeln
plus

Lisbon, Paris, Zurich, Venice,
Florence, Genoa, Mont* Carlo

and Madrid

•" only

$897
for this great 10 country
pilgrimage to the Catholic
Shrines of Europe. Weekly
departures May through Sep-
tember. Price includes first
class hotels, most meals, sight-
seeing with guide trans-Atlan-
tic air economy class, tickets
to the Passion Plays, tips &
taxes, professional escort and
Priest as spiritual director as
detailed in brochure.

For Information consult your
Travel Agent or

CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGE DEPT.

AIRLINES OF SPAIN
339 Madison Avenue

New York City 17, N. Y.

A

GENERAL TIRE it's
HUMAN MILEAGE

Human Mileage is the greatest value. -•-- L"& £% ••- £^ f\~W "B ~W\ 1 C
that can be built into a tire . . . l/JH 1 ( 1 1 / V/^-P \M--E.JL 1/29
extra quality that makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet your life and the lives of
those you love on the power of your tires to stop in time.

A Big Reason Why
More and More

NeVv Car Buyers are
Changing over to

GENERAL

why don't you?

THE
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI

5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Fla. - JE 8-5396

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giralda Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal, C. G. HI 4-7141

THI GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th St., Vi Mile West of Shopping Center Wl 5-4249

IN FT. LAUDERDALE . . .
GENERAL TIRES, INC.

2700 South Federal Highway JAckson 4-5567

PADiO "W
OPER
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UNS.MAP

Duties In Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES (NO — An-

tonio Cardinal Caggiano has
taken possession of the Buenos
Aries archdiocese, one of the
largest in the world, with a
Catholic population of some 3,-
250,000 and close to a thousand
priests and 130 parishes. He suc-
ceeds Archbishop Fermin La
Fitte of Buenos Aires who died
in AHgust.

• • •
Ukrainian In Exile Dies
Of Poisoning In Germany

MUNICH (NO — Stefan Ban-
dera, Ukrainian exile political
leader who died of poisoning,
was buried here following a So-
lemn Requiem Mass.

Church officials here ruled out
the possibility of suicide and
said there are many indications
that the head of the Ukrainian
liberation movement here was..'
murdered.

• • *
Ex-Tribesman Ordained

SAMBALPUR, India (NO —
Two members of formerly de-
pressed tribes were ordained
here as priests of the Society
of the Divine Word. They are
the first tribal priests in the
congregation in India.

Enjoy An Evening Af

CHINESE AND POLYNESIAN
RESTAURANT

1101 N. DIXIE HWY., LAKE WORTH

I SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE
DISHES FOR THE EPICURE

I 9441 HARDING AVE. Mil C CO/4
^SURFSIDE, M. BCH. UH 3 O 7 0 1

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .
WADLINGTON

FUNERAL
HOME

WA 3-6565
HARRY B. WADLINGTON

Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Member Little Flower Parish

140 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida

J. Louis Meyer, right, poses with Radio Free Europe official
Charles McNeill before a model of the Iron Curtain during his
recent visit to the headquarters of Radio Free Europe in Mun-
ich, Germany. Mr. Meyer is manager of The Official Catholic
Directory, published in New York City and Mr. McNeill is a
former president of the Catholic Press Association of the United
States. Supported by contributions from the American people to
the Crusade for Freedom, Radio Free Europe is a network of
28 powerful transmitters broadcasting more than 2,700 hours a
week, bringing truth to the captive peoples in Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria. (NC Photos)

Light Over Warsaw Churcn
'Embarrasses' Polish Reds

LONDON (NC) — The Polish
news agency, PAP, said that
the popular reaction to a
strange light which has been
seen over St. Augustine's church
in Warsaw, the Polish capital,
is "embarrassing."

Poland's communist govern-
ment agency said that "for
almost a month now . . . gap-
ing and deceived people,. at-
tracted by the widely spread
news about the 'miracle,'
stare at the copper sheets on
the tower of St. Augustine's
church, slightly glittering or
gleaming at dusk and dur-
days of fine weather."

The light reportedly first ap-
peared over St. Augustine's on
the night of Oct. 7, the feast of
Our Lady's Rosary, and thou-
sands crowded about the church
nightly thereafter.

Qn Oct. 18, a statement on
the light was issued by the
archdiocesan chancery and read
in all Warsaw churches. It de-

clared that the light was "in-
terpreted as a natural phenom-
enon," and asked the faithful to
attend services at their o w n
churches and avoid crowding
about St. Augustine's.

PALM BEACH COUNTY
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

ELECTRICALLY

NOW

Jesuit-Conducted College

In Baghdad Reaches Peak
BAGHDAD, Iraq (NC) — De-

spite the political unrest which
has plagued this country, the
Jesuit-run Baghdad College has
enrolled 748 students for the cur-
rent term — one of the highest
enrollments in its history.

The school body is composed
of 41 per cent Catholics, 40
per cent Moslems, 18 per cent
Christians other than . Catholic,
and 1 per cent Jews.

United Ireland Presents

No Fears, Leader States
OXFORD, England (NC) —

Sean Lemass, Prime Minis*
of the Irish Republic, told
Oxford University debate that
the fear among Northern Ire-
land Protestants that they would
be persecuted if Ireland were
reunited is groundless.

This is shown, he said "not
only by the unequivocal guar-
antees of religious freedom and
against religious discrimination
in the Irish constitution but also,
by the often expressed testi-
mony of Protestant spokesmen
in the (Irish) republic."

British Leaders Attend

Mass As Session Opens •
• LONDON (NC) — Catholic
members of the House of CC
mons and the House of Lo'u
attended a Votive Mass of the
Holy Ghost celebrated by Wil-
liam Cardinal Godfrey, Arch-
bishop of Westminster, before
the reopening of Parliament. Of
the 630 Commons members, 25
are Catholics, of whom 14 are
Conservatives and 11 Laborites.
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Msgr. Thomas J. Riley of Cam-
-idge, Mass., former rector of

-die Boston archdiocesan major
seminary, has been named Titu-
lar Bishop of Regiae and Aux-
iliary to Richard Cardinal dish-
ing, Archbishop of Boston.

Catholic Youth Urged
To Fight Secularism

NEW YORK (NO — Msgr.
John J. Voight, secretary of ed-
ucation for the archdiocese,
spoke to a Catholic Youth Organ-
ization of the struggle against
secularism in the world.

He called on the youth "to
strengthen and intensify your ef-
forts in God's behalf," asserting
that secularism's spread "start-
ed with those nations which first
repudiated Christ's sovereignty
and consequently denied the
right of His Church to teach,
legislate and govern men."

Paid Bus Rides Rejected
For Catholic Pupils

CHARDON, 0. (NO — T h e
Chardon School Board turned
down a request that Catholic
school children be allowed to.
ride on public school buses.

The parents offered to pay in
vance for any extra cost to

Tne public school bus system.

Protestant, Jewish Protests
Kill Public School Prayer

ST. LOUIS (NO — A St.
Louis board of education mem-
ber who created something of
a furor by suggesting that a
"non - denominational" prayer
should be recited daily in St.
Louis public schools has with-
drawn his proposal. *

Daniel L. Schlafly, a mem-
ber of St. Louis cathedral
parish, said he acted to avoid
"tension and controversy."

Mr. Schlafly • proposed the
prayer idea in a letter to other
board of education members.
He enclosed copies of the 22-
word prayer, which is:

Anti-Sunday Shopping
Law Wins In New Jersey

NEWARK, (NO — New Jer-
sey voters overwhelmingly ap-
proved anti-Sunday shopping
legislation in 12 counties.

Referendums were made pos-
sible by new state legislation
which allows each county to vote
on accepting a law which pro-
hibits the sale of clothing, build-
ing and lumber supplies and
home and office furnishing and
appliances.

The new law goes into effect
on Nov. 15. First conviction can
bring a $25 fine; second, $25 to
$100; third, $100 to $200; fourth,
$200 to $500, with a possible jail
sentence of 30 days to six
months.

"Almighty God, we ac-
knowledge our dependence on
Thee, and we beg Thy bless-
ing upon us, our parents,
our teachers and our coun-
try."

Protestant and Jewish spokes-
man voiced early objections to
the idea, but school board mem-
bers and parents' group lead-
ers were favorable toward it.

The executive director of
the (Protestant) Metropolitan
Church Federation said he
felt "the home and church
should be solely responsible
for the prayer habits of chil-
dren."

The St. Louis Rabbinical As-
sociation and the Rabbinical
Council, which previously has
kept out of the debate, issued
a statement unanimously op-
posing the idea of opening
school with a prayer.

It is the highest of honor and
glory never to resist the autho-
rity of Mother Church. — St.
Bernard. —

•PAINTINGand
•DECORATING

JOSEPH
(JOE)

KEEFE
• LICENSED AND INSURED •

MO \-777J
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

treatment for •

ARTHRITIS i
and I

KIDNEY-BLADDER |
I R R E G U L A R I T I E S |

Th« recommended
amount hetpt tot

• ST1MUIATE KID-
NEY ACTION

• SOOTHE BLADDER
IRRITATION

• NEUTRALIZE EX-
CESS URINE
ACIDITY

• DISCHARGE
WASTES

Thousands have
teamed that this
pure water from

| Hot Springs, Arkansas Is a real aid in
treatment of these conditions. They
know too (as you will, when you've
tried it), that Mountain Valley is |

, the best tasting water In the worldl
I Call for your first order TODAY.

Consult your doctor.

Mountain Valley Wafer
Ph. FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th St.

FOR THANKSGIVING
Send Everyone A

HALF-BUSHEL
ORANGES and
GRAPEFRUIT

INSURED

AND

DELIVERED

ANYWHERE

IN THE

U.S.A.

Decorated and
Wrapped for
Thanksgiving!

The Lowest Price In Town! MAIL IT IN
WITH CHECK

OR M.O.

OTHMAN
FRUIT

N.W. 22nd St.
MIAMI

STALLS 37-40
From Downturn Tike Bis OPEN DAILY

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.In The Wholesale Co-op Market

fAINT SUPPLIER Of THE FAMpUS
IAROL CITY AND HEFTLER HOMES

STORES TO SERVE YOU!
ROLLER
PAINT

/VWtfWVWVUUWWWUUV

ALKYD FLAT LATEX PAINT
INTERIOR WALLS-WOODWORK

5.50
Value T 5 8 Washable

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

• Plaster ^ 7 5 whit* "Bd

• Stucco ^ 5 Re<Kly Mixed

20 MIN. DRY +Jr GAL.
Mildew

Resisting
$6.50
VALUE3 YR. QUALITY

PURE WHITE ENAMEL

5.98
Value 3 2 4

^ GAL.

Baths

Woodwork

Kitchens

I HOUSE PAINT

3 9 8
Mildew

| Resisting GAL.

One
Coat

Covers

3 YR. QUALITY
$6.98

VALUE

"YINYL-PLEX"
The Plastic Vinyl

Latex

6 YR. QUALITY PAINT

INTERIOR—EXTERIOR

Values to $8.95

14,000 Rolls In Stock!

WALLPAPER

Many
Beautiful
Patterns

As Low As

49 Values
To

$3.00

MFG. CO:

MIAMI
10151 N.W. 27th Ave.

GOLDEN GLADES
16541 N.W. 27th Ave.

DANIA
2599 Griffin Rd.

HIALEAH
1620 E. 4th Ave.

FT. LAUDERDALE
1513 N.E. 26th St.

FT. LAUDERDALE
MAIN STORE

2883 W. Broword

MIAMI
2195 N.W. 7th Ave.

SO. MIAMI
6827 Bird Rood

DELRAY BEACH
North Federal Hwy.

Corner 8th St.
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H6EtYW©0D REAL" ESTATE
• " ^ BARNEY \ /

LROWLEY
REALTOR . APPRAISER

2126 on the Blvd.
WA 2-4691

ACADEMY
OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 Bricked Ave.

FR 9-3323 • Miami, Florida

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

A N D GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by

THE RELIGIOUS OF THE
ASSUMPTION

Officers of the Catholic Medical Society, located at the Univer-
sity of Miami Medical School, are students (from left): Robert
Carter, Jr., vice president; Lorraine Murphy, secretary-treasurer,
and C. Baring Farmer, president.

LAKE WORTH FUNERAL HOME
Formerly McRae's

Corner of J and 4th Avenue South, Lake Worth, Florida

O. H. Tillmon, Licensed Fla. Funeral Director Arvo O. Pacmanen

DISTINCTIVE FUNERAL SERVICE
, 24-HOUR OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Telephone JUstice 2-4411

"Dedicated to Service"

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pompano Beach, Fla.

FREE Ambulance Service In
BOCA—DEERFI ELD-^POMPANO—MARGATE

Pompano Beach

WH 1-4930
Deerfield Beach

Boca 5481

W e manufacture all kinds of candles.

We refill 7 days Votive Candles and buy

empty glass containers . . . Send for

free information and catalogue.

FLORIDA CANDLES MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
4017 Aurora Sf. HI 6-6644

Venice Basilica Damaged
VENICE (NO — Termites

are attacking the Basilica of St..
Mark and have damaged two
beams of the roof. It has not
yet been decided whether to re-
place all wooden beams or to
apply an antitermite chemical
to the beams still unaffected.

I . * T \ Aik (of L.G.W.x
~ A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & TOT ARTICLES

Proven since 1951 by satisfied users
everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made in Pompano Beach, Fla.

John H. McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELOPER

8340 N.E. 2nd Avt. M
Miami 38, Florida PL

Phone JU 2-6633

Barton Memorial Chapel
Complete Service - Moderrv'Factlities

AMBULANCE SERVICE
BRUCE B. BARTON

131 So. Lakeside Drive
Lake Worth, Fla.

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER IriOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HdUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE " "
900 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

• • ' • • ' • . " • . - • ' • • D A N I A • • • • • ' • • ' : ; ' ^ ' . • : . • • • /

760 DANIABCH. BLVD. A lA WA 3-4164

":." '.'•• ;• ' NORTH M l A M i S :
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4^(511 ^

CORAL 6ABLES -
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE? Hi 6U704;

OPEN EVERY DAY

16915 SO. FEDERAL HWY. ?CE,5-^70i

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED \.'

At meetings held monthly in (he home of physi-
cians who belong to the Catholic Medical So-
ciety, members of the organization hear talks
on medical ethics. Father John F. Monroe, O.P.,
society moderator, makes a humorous point

during a recent lecture on "The Catholic Doc-
tor." Listening are John P. Adams, Dr. George
Paff, Anthony J. Vento, Albert 3. Mokal and
Dr. John Farrell.

Medical Students, Doctors Hear

Living-Room Lectures In Ethi s
Eight physicians and 17 medi-

cal students gathered in a sur-
geon's home in Coconut Grove
one evening recently. They said
a prayer together, then a priest
addressed them informally for
nearly an hour on the high oall-
ing of a Catholic doctor.

He cautioned the students
against being so impressed
with scientific knowledge that
their spiritual philosophy of
life be forgotten. The physi-
cians were told that human
life, once commenced, has no
ending and that because a pa-
tient is destined for eternity,
he must be greatly- respected
by the medical profession.

Other thoughts pertinent to
medical ethics were expressed
during the discussion which was
one in a series that dates to
1955 when a group of Catholic
medical students at the Univer-
sity of Miami decided to in-
crease their personal knowledge
of the Faith.

Ft. Lauderdale
Furniture Co.

Broward County's
Oldest Furniture Store

230 E. Las Olas Blvd.
JA 2-5251 or JA 2-5215

FREE DECORATOR SERVICE
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

T h e i r scientific education,
they reasoned, was being ad-
vanced daily by means of class
lectures and laboratory experi-
ments. But their knowledge of
Catholicism, by c o m p a r i -
son, was standing still, and as
Catholics who would someday
practice medicine with its many
moral implications they would
be poorly equipped to apply
Catholic principles to medical
questions.

The students took their prob-
lem to a Catholic professor, Dr.
Thomas Scotti, and along with
another faculty member, Dr.
Frank Boucek, they Visited the
rectory of Little Flower Church
located in Coral Gables near
the medical school.

Monsignor Thomas Comber,
pastor, liked the idea of reg-
ular religious instruction with
academic overtones. He as-
signed Father Thomas Anglim
as chaplain of the group which
adopted the name, Catholic
M e d i c a l Society. Monthly
meetings got under way, first
in the medical school auditor-
ium, later in the homes of
various physicians who serve
on the medical school faculty.

The talks were originally de-
livered by physicians who dis-
cussed the morality of surgical
procedures and treated topics
such as euthanasia and abor-
tion.

Usually Father Anglim would
amplify the Church's teaching
on points under discussion. In

4 % ON imunrn SAVINGS
- ANTICJPATEO RAIT FROM JUtf >s»,

nmunity
F E D E R A L

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored HIAIEAH OR1V£ IN ESSEX tfUABE SHOPPING CENTER
Open Evenings Man. & Fri.. 'til 8

time, the society invited various
priests of the area to deliver
the principal talk each evening.
Physicians and students would
afterwards relate the subject
matter of the talk to the profes-
sional training undertaken at
medical school.

PURPOSE UNCHANGED
Since 1955, the purpose of the

society has remained unchanged
despite a yearly turnover in
membership as students pro-
gress toward graduation. At the
first meeting of the current
school term, held at the home
of Dr. John Farrell in Coconut
Grove, a talk on "The Catholic
Doctor" was given by Father
John F. Monroe, O.P., who re-
cently became chaplain of the
society succeeding Father
Anglim.

At a meeting last Sunday
evening at Dr. Scotti's home
in Coral Gables, Father Har-
old A. Gaudin, S.J. explained
several of the ethical prin-
ciples which ought to guide
medical practice.

With Doctors Scotti and Bucek
as faculty advisors of the soci-
ety, the student members plan
to sharpen their knowlec5 if
psychiatry at future met jS.
Talks will stress the role of the
intellect and will in both nor-
mal and abnormal operations of
the mind.

STUDENT OFFICERS
Largely responsible for guid-

ing the organization this year is
a team of student officers which
includes C. Baring Farmer,
president; Robert Carter, Jr.,
vice president, and Lorraine
Murphy, secretary-treasurer.

In addition to its regular
monthly lectures, the society
intends to invite nationally
known speakers to one or two
meetings this season. Sessions
will be held in the Catholic
student center on the uni'—--:
sity campus when the
building is completed.

Many ot the professors who
belong to the society are also
members of the Catholic Physi-
cians Guild of the diocese. The
students are regularly invited to
participate in guild activities.
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World Tdfof
Of Catholics:
527-MiHi

CINCINNATI (NO — Cath-
olics total 527,643,000 in the
mid-1959 world population of
2,886,691,000, according to the
national center of the Catholic
Students Mission Crusade.

The new total for Catholics
throughout the world amounts

, ' tn increase since mid-1958
l
v _ Aiore than 17 million, said
the CSMC in its 1959 edition
of the "World Mission Map,"
edited i>y Dr. Harold * J.
Spaeth of Detroit University.

The United States, reported
as having 39,505,475 Catholics,
comprising about 22 per cent
of the population, is ranked
third in the world in the abso-
lute number of Catholics.

BRAZIL FIRST
Brazil was reported as first

in absolute numbers, with a re-
ported total of 60,108,776 Cath-
olics. It was followed by Italy
with 48,481,400, then the United
States, and then France, with a
Catholic population of 37,076,184.

; '»e Union of Soviet Social-
jot Republics is reported to
h a r e 10,000,000 Catholics,
totaling about 4.8 per cent of
the population. The 1958 map
also reported 10 million Cath-
olics.

Among the Soviet satellites,
Poland is the most heavily Cath-
olic. Its population was esti-
mated to be 93 per cent Cath-
olic, with 26,807,251 persons re-
ported as members of the
Church.
ANDORRA HAS 100 PER CENT

Andorra, a small European
state, retained its ranking as
the only 100 per cent Catholic
nation. All of its 6,000 inhabi-
tants are Catholics.

Middle America was report-
ed as having the largest per-.,
centage of Catholics in the
breakdown by regions and
continents. The eight coun-
tries and the Panama Canal
Zone were listed as 94.1 per
cent Catholic, with 42,375,000
members of the Faith there.

Altar boy William Elbert turns over the card
of "absentees" during memorial services for
deceased members of the Corpus Christi Holy

Name Society held last Sunday in the parish
hall. Leo Hartlaub, extinguished candles as mem-
bers of the society offered prayers for the dead.

Photographs Of St. Teresa
Found In Convent Archives

PARIS (NO — Between 30
and 35 photographic negatives
o£ St. Teresa of Lisieux have
been discovered in the archives
of the Carmel of Lizieux, it
was revealed here.

The photographs, showing
St. Teresa either alone or with
other Carmelites, are for the
most part in their original
state, with no touching up.

Brother Francois de Sainte
Marie, O.C.D., indicated in an
article in the Catholic daily, La
Croix, that the photographs will
be incorporated in a picture
book on St. Teresa which is to
be published.

The Carmelite convent of
Lisieux has been encouraged
by the Holy See to issue an
album depicting the true like-
ness of the "saint of the little
way." It has long been known
that authorities of the Lisieux

Carmel edited St. Teresa's
writings and touched up her
pictures in such a way as to
make them "sweeter" — on
the assumption that such a
presentation would be more
edifying for the faithful.

In recent years, however,
there has b e e n a reaction
against the saccharine presen-
tation of the saint, and some
authors have b r o u g h t out
photographs depicting St. Teresa
in a more severe way. Brother

Francois charges that these,
too, s are retouched photographs.

His task Is to present {he
true photographs — much as
the s a i n t ' s autobiography,
"The Story of a Soul," was
restored to St. Teresa's orig-

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLAZA 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

3705 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD, MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
"J THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHTING FIXTURES

AND LAMPS FOR RESIDENTIAL AND

INSTITUTIONAL USE' CD A

RADIO-TV
Call PL 4-2861 For A Cheerful Estimate

"There Is No Substitute For Experience"
1 0 8 2 4 N.E. 6 t h A V E N U E

"Serving Miami Shores and Surrounding Areas"

O F F I C E R S
WILLIAM O'NEIL

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

MICHAEL O. O'NEIL
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

NORMAN W. LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

iOULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

intlCll

*
i

• • • ̂ e Friendly
Bank on the Boulevard

Inal version several years ago.
The original version was then
translated into English by the
late Msgr. Ronald Knox.

Many of the photographs found
in the Lisieux archives were
taken by St. Teresa's sister,
Celine, who took her camera
and equipment with her when
she entered Carmel. While Cel-
ine's temperament was such that
she considered it indiscreet to
print the negatives, she did not
destroy them.

Get the Best Buys in

BUTLER BROS.

LUMBER CO.
West Palm TE 2-6171

CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

Try US For

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH

TE 2-6131

WILL OPEN A
CHECKING ACCOUNT

YOUR NAME WILL

BE IMPRINTED

ON CHECKS FREE

OF CHARGE

Save Wear and Tear
On the Body and Mind

By Paying
All Your Bills

By Check

A M E R I C A N
NATIONAL BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI
N.E. 125th St. at 10th Ave.

Member
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp.

. . . yoinq
ai

ihsmsmdouA

SAVINGS
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—ALAMO CATERERS—
SPECIALIZING IN HOME AND COMMERCIAL CATERING

•*• HORS B'OEUVRES $5 .00 p e r 100 COMPLETE MENUS
it TEA SANDWICHES $1 .00 p e r Dz. ON REQUEST
9715 N.E. 2nd Avenue — PL 7-6031 or PL 1-4835

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
• Engine Overhaul
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes

TIM HAYES & SONS
12270 N.E. 13th Court

N. Miami — PL 1-2054

/V/VC&-
FISCHER.

.Real Estate
INSURANCE

MORTGAGE

LLOANS

THEY HAVE TO
COT THE, .

FOR A FEW DOLLARS
POSSIBLE SAVINGS?

115 NO. OLIVE WEST PALM BEACH
{OppocB* Monl«om«ry Wart)

Phone TEmple 2-4208

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

.NEW CAR DEALER
.USED CAR DEALER

\ .SERVICE CENTER

::i;|ti: "sir,
Jlejtuute (Id.

Bishop Cornelius A. Lucey, of Cork and Ross, Ireland, is shown
during his recent South Florida visit with Sister M. Aquinas,
Sister Louis Bertrand and Sister Gerard Majella, Sisters of St.
Joseph of St .Augustine, whose families reside in Cork.

Man Tries To Get $750
By Posing As Archbishop

CHICAGO (NO — A confi-
dence man who tried to shake
down Jacob M. Arvey for $750

CARTER
HARDWARE CO.

1907 S. Poinsettia
West Palm Beach TE 2-7306

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

You Can Be Sure If It's

WESTINGHOUSE

.me.

310 S. Olive — TE 2-4222

West Palm Beach

by impersonating Auxiliary
Archbishop Bernard J. Sheil
was given a six-month jail
sentence.

Oscar W. Boyce, 45, of De-
troit, was seized by two wait-,
ing detectives when he ap-
peared at the law office of
Mr. Arvey, Democratic na-
tional ccmmitteeman for Ill-
inois, who received a phone
call from a man who said he
was Archbishop Sheil.

"A friend of mine in the Loop
is in desperate need of $750
right away," the man ,said. "If
you can get the money, I'll send
one of my priests or workers
down to pick it up."

Mr. Arvey became suspi-
cious and said "Bishop, you
don't sound like yourself." "I
have a bad cold," replied
Boyce, who w a s talking
through a handkerchief.

The lawyer phoned Archbish-
op Sheil, learned the prelate
had not phoned him and noti-
fied police.

ONE iPlffHE FASTEST SELLING HOME
DEYELppMfNTS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

:''>r-:yMicQ^iE]:vSEE WHY!

Beiieleu
^ ^ ^ H O M E S <-O
4800 N.W. 1st STREET— IN PARK EAST

CITY OF PLANTATION

VETS —NO DOWN PAYMENT
FHA-^NO CLOSING COSTS

DIRECTIONS: Take U.S. 1 or State Rd. 7 (U.S.
441) to Breward Blvd., turn west to 4800 block,
then north to Park East and Berkeley models.

Irish Inter-Faith Relations
Happy, Says Visiting Bishop

Relations between the Cath-
olic majority in Ireland — some
95 per cent of the population—
and the Protestant and Jewish
minorities are "most h a p p y
ones," according to Bishop Cor-
nelius Lucey of Cork and Ross,
Ireland.

Visiting and renewing friend-
ships with clergy and sisters
in the Diocese of Miami this
week, the Bishop pointed out
that Protestants and Jews
have held many high elective
offices on both national and
local levels in Ireland.

"We are proud of our democ-
racy," he said, "although the
the Catholic Church is officially
recognized as the church of the
majority, no restrictions a r e
placed on the religious activities
of non-Catholics. They are free
to practice their religion in pub-
lic as well as private."

While in Miami.Bishop Lu-
cey, who will represent the
Irish Bishops at • the dedica-
tion of the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception in
Washington on Nov. 20, was a
guest of Msgr. James F. En-
right, Miami Diocese Vicar for
Religious and pastor of St.
Rose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores.

Both members of the class of
1927 at St. Patrick's College in
Maynooth, Ireland, they recalled
among other classmates, Bishop
Joseph Rodgers of Killaloe and
the Very Rev. Timothy Connol-
ly, Superior General of the Co-
lumban Fathers.

Bishop Lucey was welcomed
to St. Mark's parish, Boynton
Beach, by Father Gerard J.
Manning, pastor, and three
Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine, natives of Cork,

who staff the Morning Star
School for Handicapped Chil-
dren in Lantana.

Bishop Lucey promised to con-
vey the personal wishes of Sis-
ter M. Aquinas, Sister Louis
Bertrand and Sister Gerard Ma-
jella to their families in Ireland.

During his first trip to the
South, Bishop Lucey also visited
the Sisters of Mercy of Kins1-*.
Ireland, stationed at St. Vk
Ferrer's S c h o o l in Delray
Beach; and parishes in the Dio-
cese* of St. Augustine and Sa-
vannah.

ND Club Plans
Christmas Dance

The Notre Dame Club of
Greater Miami will hold its an-
nual Christmas dinner-dance
Saturday Dec. 12, at the Ever-
glades Hotel.

Reservations are being re-
ceived by the club treasurer,
Arthur C. Bergen, 5300 La Gorce
Drive, Miami Beach. Reserva-
tions are limited and musf *
received by Dec. 1.

C. E. Maher, president of
the club, has obtained the John-
ny Master's orchestra for the
entertainment.

Fake 'Catholic Directory'

Marketed In St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, (NO — The Bet-

te: Business Bureau warned per-
sons to beware of solicitations
to a so-called "Catholic Direct-
ory."

The sheriff arrested two men
and charged each with obtain-
ing money under false pretenses
when they attempted to sell
advertisements for the di-
rectory. The real directory is
published by the archdiocese.

Wearable used clothing,. shoes, blankets, bedding supplies, i
donated to the 11th annual Thanksgiving Clothing Collection,
Nov.' 22-29, will be sent to the destitute and needy overseas, and
to the millions ravaged by floods, fires, typhoons, strife and
conflict. More than 16,500 parishes, churches and schools will par-
ticipate in the collection conducted by the Catholic Relief
Services — N.C.W.C., the overseas relief agency of the Ameri-
can Bishops. Contributions will be accepted at your local church
and forwarded to the New York headquarters. (NC Photos)
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Men's Council
Founded In
5 Deaneries

Two more deaneries of Cath-
olic men were organized this
week, completing the formation
of all five deaneries of the
diocese as units of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men.

Delegates representing parish
organizations and interparochial
societies in the East Coast- and
Broward deaneries heard Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll urge full
support of the DCCM on the
part of all laymen of the dio-
cese. He cited the "great need
for apostolic laymen to work
together in advancing the mis-
sion of the Church in South.
Florida."

Bishop Carroll spoke to men
of Broward deanery at a meet-
ing Sunday afternoon in Queen
of Martyrs Parish auditorium
in Fort Lauderdale. He ad-
dressed parish delegates of the
East Coast deanery on Tuesday
evening' in Sacred Heart Parish
hall, Lake Worth.

CATHOLIC ACTION
The Bishop's appeal for con-

certed Catholic Action was
sounded previously at three
meetings of men held in the
West Coast, South Dade and
North Dade deaneries. Speak-
ers at the sessions spelled-out
the operations of the DCCM
and explained the benefits
which the council is designed
to bring to the diocese.

Edward P. Moore, Jr., field
representative of the Washing-
ton headquarters of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men,
also spoke at the five deanery
meetings. He covered in detail
the manner in which parish or-
ganizations are serviced by th,e
diocesan council, and how the
council in turn is aided by the
national headquarters.

Bishop Carroll told the men
that conditions in the diocese
make it imperative that they
take up the challenge of high
calibre-lay action.

SHORTAGE OF PRIESTS
"The clergy cannot do all

that needs to be done in the
diocese," he said, citing the
effects of the priest" shortage
and the rising Catholic popula-
tion of the area.

"AH laymen can and must
contribute to the Church's
apostolic work," he stated.
"The least a man can do is
to participate in the apostol-
ate of prayer, praying for the
success of Catholic Action
and of the DCCM in partic-
ular," the B i s h o p said.
"Everyone can also partici-
pate in the apostolate of good
example," he added.

Father Lamar J. Genovar,
diocesan moderator, extended
an invitation to all men of the
diocese to participate in the
diocesan convention of the
DCCM scheduled for Nov. 29
at Barry College.

Named To Mission Post
RIBERALTA, Bolivia (NO —

Father Gordon N. Fritz, M.M.,
a native of Newport, Minn., has
been named acting Apostolic
Administrator of the Vicariate
Apostolic of Riberalta. He suc-
cees Bishop Thomas Danehy,
M.J., who died on Oct. 9, 1959.

St. Bernadette
Building Drive
Starts Nov. 22

Officers of the newly formed North Dade Deanery
of Catholic Men are shown during the organiza-
tional meeting of the deanery. From left: James-
Kindelan, of St. Rose of Lima Parish, sec-

retary; Louis J. Diek, Jr., St. Lawrence, trea-
surer; William Spellman, Blessed Trinity, vice
president, and Henry Pfleger, Cathedral, presi-
dent.

Appointed to head committees within the North
Dade Deanery of the DCCM are the three
men shown above (from left): Nelson Ewell,
of St. James Parish, chairman of organization

and development; John Ferguson, of St. Patrick
Parish, religious activities chairman, and Al-
fred E. Johnson, Visitation Parish, public re-
lations chairman.

Council Officers Take Posts
In Broward, East Coast Units

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Pl.ms for a building fund cam-
paign with a minimum goal of
$100,000 have been announced
by Father Robert A. Hostler,
pastor of St. Bernadette's
parish.

Men of the parish will be-
gin solicitations for pledges on
Sunday, Nov. 22, to defray the
construction costs of a church,
school and convent to be built
at Stirling and Viele Road.

(B&ach
7134 Abbott Ave.

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

EUROPE- I960
30 1145'

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Miami to Miami'.

Including:

Eucharislic Congress
and Catholic Shrines

Personally
Escorted
b y . . .

DICK
PENMORE
Leaves Miami

July 15th, 1960

by JET to

Paris!
Write, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSAL
TOURS

2703 Biscayne, Miami 37
Phone FR 4-7659

•THE RAMONA MOTEL-
"The Finest In Motel Living"

3301 W. Flaaler St., Miami, Florida Phone HI 8-9274
In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments. Air-
conditioned and heated. Free 2 1 " TV in all units. Convenient to
Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

WILLIAM M.

WOLFARTH
Registered Real Estate Broker

Officers were named this week
to guide the activities of the
council of Catholic men in
Broward and East Coast dean-
eries.

The following posts were fill-
ed as the deaneries held their
organizational meetings and
heard Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll call for united support of
the Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men:

BROWARD DEANERY
Arthur Erb was appointed

president; Richard Cors, vice
president; - Walter Wendell,
secretary; M. G. Sanchez,
treasurer; John Adams, re-
ligious activities chairman
and Leo J. Donnelly, public
relations chairman. All are
residents of Fort Lauderdale.
Eugene Panella, of Dania, is
organization and development
chairman.

Father Joseph P. Cronin, of
Fort Lauderdale, is modera-
tor.

Thomas Woolbright, of Del-

ray Beach, president; Thomas
Whalen, Lantana, vice presi-
dent; Howard Waite, of Boyn-
ton Beach, secretary; Otto
Zimmerman, Lake Worth,
treasurer; Thomas Young, Jr.,
West Palm Beach, religious
activities chairman; Julian
Jowaisas, West Palm Beach,
public relations chairman,
and Floyd Embry, Lake
Worth, organization and de-
velopment chairman.

Father Gerard Manning,
Boynton Beach, is moderator.

Lith
FUNERAL
CENTERS
QUALITY - SERVICE . . . LOWEST PRICE

Patronize 'Voice

"Miami's Finest Finishing School"
37th Year—NEW YORK, MIAMI

Attendance Accepted
Dade County Board of

Public Instruction

APPROVED FOR:
Veterans and Foreign Students

Please Consult Yellow Page 620
Phone Directory — Send for Literature

500-526 N.E. 79th ST.
Phone PL 1-7948

Florida Lands
Business Properly
Investments

Room 807

Olympia Building

Miami 32, Florida

FRanklin 3-3255

LOW COST
HOME LOANS
To Buy, Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Obligations

"One of the Nation's

Oldest and Largest"

0ade Federal
</AVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MlAMI

JOSEPH M. UPTON. President

5 Convemenf Offices Serve Dade County
RESOURCES EXCEED 1*0 MILLION DOLLARS
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,Cpth,oJic$,Ui. England Buy Methodist Church •
MANCHESTER, England (NO the city's 3,000 Polish Catholics.

— A church bought from Metho- Bishop Andrew Beck, A.A., of
dists has been opened here for Salford, attended the dedication.

v Prescription Pharmacy ,

6301 Biscoyne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivery

"SERVING MIAMI
SINCE 1941"

ass
Funeral Home
1848 N.W. 17th Ave.

MIAMI, FLORIDA
NE 5-8313

Gaither D. Peden, Jr.
Catholic Funeral Director

Frank J. Flynn (right), Grand Knight of
Immaculate Heart of Mary Council, accepts
checks for the Knights of Columbus Retreat

House Fund from father and two sons, all
members of the same council. Presenting the
checks are Albert Polizzi, Nicholas and Raymond.

• REMOTE CONTROL •
TURN ANY MAKE TV ON OR OFF
UP TO 25 FT. AWAY FROM BED

OR E-Z CHAIR
NO Wiring or Installation

Best gift to Invalid or Bed Ridden
Send 2.98 for TEN DAY Delivery

S. JAMES
10120 Bahama Dr., Miomi 57, Fla.

Stigmatic Priest Declared
Heir To $3 Million Estate
ROME (NO — Rome's civil

tribunal has ruled that Padre
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Pio, the Italian Capuchin stig-
matic, is heir to real estate val-
ued at more than three million
dollars.

The property was willed to
him as (he representative of
the House for the Relief of
Suffering at San Giovanni Ro-
tondo by Dr. Mario De Gia-
como, a personal friend who
died in 1952.

Dr. De Giacomo stipulated in
the will that if Padre Pio aban-
dons his plan to build a hospital
or refuses the inheritance, the
property should go to the state
hospitals in Naples.

The Naples state hospitals
contested the will on the
grounds that at the time of Dr.
De Giacomo's death there was
no hospital belonging to Padre
Pio.

The hospital was opened in
1956.

It operates on a pay-if-you-
can, don't-pay-if-you-can't basis,
and was built with voluntary do-
nations from throughout the
world and with funds from the
now defunct United Nations Re-
lief and Rehabilitation Agency
(UNRRA).

The soul dies when God is
lost, for He is its life. — St.
Augustine.

Kendall K-C
Leads Way In
Fund Drive

With more than half of its
members contributing, the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Council
of the Knights of Columbus is
the leading participant in the K-
C drive to h^p build a diocesan
retreat house for men.

F r a n k J. Flynn, grand
knight of the council in Ke
dall, reported that 57 per ct.
of the council's membership
has either paid or pledged con-
tributions thus far, totalling
$6,210. He said the council in-
tends to push far beyond that
number of participants in the
campaign which ends Nov. 30.

Miami Beach Council, with 25
per cent of its members signed
up, is second among the 15
councils united in the drive to
raise $400,000 during a five-year
period.

"More than $55,000 has been
pledged to date," according to
John W. Adamson, drive trea-
surer. He said "with only two
weeks remaining for our effort
this first year, we are urg
committee members to notuy
all brother knights that the wind-
up is now in progress.

"Everyone can easily under-
stand the importance of a re-
treat house for men of the
diocese," he said. "That's why
we feel that every knight will
make the sacrifice necessary
for our campaign to be suc-
cessful."

To promote contributions in
the Father Monahan Council in
Hollywood, and the Fort Lauder-
dale Council, talks will be given
this week to council members by
Leonard A. Burt, executive vice
chairman, and Jess Marcoux,
past grand knight of M i a m i
Council.

Breig Column
(Continued from Page 7)

reactionary editors of diocesan
weeklies.

Now I resent that. A whole
lot of those editors publish my
column. The logical deduction
would be that I ignore, or.
water down, what the popes
teach. I deny that — but
what's the use of denying it
outside Commonweal, wh
the complaint was made?

Catholic editors have left me,
by and large, free to say what-
ever I think, even when they
think what I think is idiotic.

Protestants Give Helping Hand
To Students Of Catholic School

DES MOINES, Iowa (NO — A helping hand from a Des
Moines Protestant church has enabled Holy Trinity parochial
school to solve a pressing classroom shortage.

As a result of a unanimous vote of the board of the First
Federated Church, 83 sixth graders of the Holy Trinity school
attend class regularly in the gymriasium of the Protestant
church while an addition to the parochial school is being built

"We felt we were returning a long-standing favor," ex-
plained Harold Kersey, chairman of the church board. "We felt
we should cooperate because we are very close and because
it would be good for the community. In a sense, their problems
and ours are the same."
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Mother Satan's Life Story

Elizabeth's Husband Dies
After Rough Trip To Italy

By ED STEIMER,
(Third in a series, "The Life of Mother Seton.")

In those days of adversity at the turn of the 19th Century,
Mrs. Seton's religious philosophy steadied her as she had re-
course to prayer at every moment.

Her own anxieties for her
husband in his illness, the care
of so many foster-children as
well as her own, the family
business problems and the pro-
spect again of child-birth found
her not only imploring Divine
aid, but also taking thought of
others.

She was still a devout
Episcopalian, often partaking
in the ceremony of the so-
called Lord's Supper. In Sep-
tember 1802 she went to the
bedside of a dying friend to
communicate with her. She
wrote: *

"These hands prepared the
blessed table, while my soul
and tfyat of my soul's sister
united with hers in joyful
praise for our precious privil-
ege,1 the purchase of redeem-
ing love . . ."

Qallantly she rallied to her
sick husband's aid. She exerted
everything she could summon
to keep his spirits up as he
grew more apathetic, beset as
he was by tuberculosis in ad-
dition to business worries. She
took over the firm's correspon-
dence .and wrote far into the
night.

She kept up the onerous let-
ter writing even though she
was expecting a child, as a dis-
traction from her own discom-
fort, and because it helped her
to learn the functions of the
business, so she could be a bet-
ter companion for her husband
in his trials.

FIRM GOES BANKRUPT
Dr. Bayley took his daugh-

ter away to Staten Island for
the birth of her fourth child,
Catherine Josephine, June, 1800,
but Mrs. Seton's return to Stone
Street that fall renewed in her
the cares and anxieties. By
year's end the Seton firm went
bankrupt and out of existence.

The public-spirited doctor
had gotten the state legisla-
ture to build a hospital and
dwelling house on Staten Is- •
land, where he had Elizabeth
and- her children spend the
summers.

She noted: "The first thing
these poor people did when
they got their tents was to as-
semble on the ground, and, all
kneeling, adored our Maker for
the mercy, and every morning
sun finds them repeating their
praises."

FULL CONFIDENCE
. In August 1801, Dr. Bayley,

ministering to a crowded room-
ful of passengers and crew
from a newly-arrived ship, was
taken ill of the very contagion
from which he sought to pre-
serve others. *

Realizing be was about to
die, and worried lest, in spite
of his great moral virtues,
that his soul's salvation was
in danger, Mrs. Seton first
had recourse to prayer for his
recovery, but principally for
the welfare of his soul.

In the ardor of her love for

him, and with full confidence
in God's goodness, she then,
upon inspiration, went to the
cradle of her baby Catherine,
whom she took up in her arms.

Out on the balcony of the
building she . raised up the
child to heaven, and appealed,
"O Jesus, my merciful Father
and God! Take this little in-
nocent offering; I give it to
Thee with all my heart; take
it, my Lord, but save my
father's soul."

God did not take the sacrifice.
Little Catherine later became a
Sister of Mercy and the only
one of the children to live to old
age. Dr. Bayley expired a few
days later. He was "in demean-
or a perfect gentleman, honest
and chivalrously honorable . . .
thoroughly fearless."

Just a year after the doctor's
death, Mrs. Seton's fifth child
was born Aug. 20, 1802. Baptized
Rebecca on the Feast of St.
Michael, the event was record-
ed by the mother's pen: "This
day my little Rebecca was re-
ceived into the ark of Our
Lord . . . "

•ROOTED IN CHARITY'
Continuing, perhaps a com-

mentary of her own philosophy,
Mrs. Seton wrote: "She (the* in^
fant) has been blessed . . . that
she . . . being steadfast in faith,
joyful through hope, and rooted
m charity, may pass through
the waves of this troublesome
world, that finally she may en-
ter the land of everlasting
life

In 1803 the physicians decid-
ed that Mr. Seton's health re-
quired a sea voyage, and Eliz-
abeth determined to accom-
pany him to Italy with her
eldest daughter Anna Maria,
who was nine. The four young-
er children, William, Richard,
Catharine and Rebecca, were
left in the care of their Aunt
Rebecca. Those of her foster
brood were left with other rel-
atives.

In early October they sailed
aboard the little ship Shepherd-
ess, commanded by a jovial
Irishman, C a p t a i n O'Brien,
whose wife was on board with
their 18-month-old daughter.
During the 56-day voyage to
Leghorn, Italy, both children
caught the whooping cough, but
it was otherwise a tranquil pas-
sage. They were hot disturbed
by Barbary Pirates in the Medi-
terranean.

They were detained at the

This likeness of Mother Elizabeth Bayley Seton was worked on
a rose petal by Brother Adrian Lewis, F.S.C., of Manhattan
College, New York. The beatification of Mother Seton, foundress
of the Sisters of Charity in America is being.sought and prayed
for in the United States. (NC Photos)

port lazaretto (quarantine) for
four weeks because of Mr. Se-
ton's illness, and there she
nursed her husband and child
through a difficult period of
which she wrote: "Wednesday
Nov. 23. Not only willing to take
my cross, but to kiss it too;
and while I was glorying in our
consolations, my poor William
was taken with an ague which
was almost too much for him
. . . His strength was going
from him every hour and he
was sinking gradually . . ."

Their friends in the city did
all possible to help them and
ease the discomforts, but the
strictures were many, for the
authorities were fearful of the
contagion spreading.

ITALIAN FRIENDS
These friends were the Filic-

chi Brothers, merchants with
whom Grandfather Seton had
long done business, and with
whom William Magee had for-
merly stayed during his earlier
travels in Europe. In Leghorn
her stepbrother, Guy Carleton
Bayley, was employed in the
Filicchi firm. •

Thus did the mother's sereni-
ty and cheerfulness impress the
little girl, whose own morale
was a reflection upon the vali-
ant spirit of the worried young
wife.

Finally on Dec. 19 they were
released from the dungeon, in
which the father had almost
died. On shipboard and in the
pesthouse they had been con-
fined 96 dreary days since leav-

ing New York, and all three
were so pale and pitiful that all
Leghorn was touched by the
trials which the Americans had
endured.

The Filicchi Brothers hur-
ried them to the cordial cli-
mate of Pisa, 15 miles away.
Bat William Seton died just
eight days after his removal
from the terrible lazaretto.

(Next week's installment
will relate to the conver-
sion of Elizabeth Seton to
the Catholic Faith, which
began in Italy and caused
her Baptism to take place
after her return to New
York.)

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER * s
s ^ f C E

Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables

PEST
PROBLEMS?

Call NE 3-3421
yrce inspection

CALL

SINCE 1901

WORLD'S LARGEST

THERMO
AIR SERVICE

AUTHORIZED

Carrier
PLANNED SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MEN
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
24 HOUR SERVICE

MU 5-3631
C. A. WIEDERHOLD, President

4555 E. 10 CT., HIALEAH

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything
to Build.

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

Opportunity To Own
YOUR OWN BUSINESS

WOMEN WANTED - TO SELL
Nationally Advertised

Quality Products
Full or Part Time - Car Optional

Call FR 4-2992
between 10 A.M. and Noon

Need Mortgage f>
NEW CONSTRUCTION

HOME
REFINANCE

OR COMMERCIAL

PL 9-5991

loney!
OR

Bi.BG.

S t a n d a r d . . . .
Supply & Lumber Company

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES
172 N.W. 13th St. Phone 8554

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA - j

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town Funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

DW1GHT BROEMAN SAYS:
COME ONE, COME ALL AND SEE

THE NEW ALL NEW

1960 PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTSAND

NOW AT OUR SHOWROOM

BE BRIGHT . . . SEE DWIGHT . . . GET RIGHT

PLYMOUTH CENTER, INC.
9698 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-8736

NOTHING COULD BE FINER

COACH COMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

DIAL —
JEfferson 1-0481

• REPAIRS
• REMODELING
• PLUMBING,
• HEATING
GAS INSTALLATIONS

EST. 1926 Electric Sewer Cleaning

BINGo.
18S3 WEST AVE. — MIAMI BEACH

WOOLBRIGHT
Construction
Co. Inc.

Phone CRestwood 6-4728
P.O. Box 1562 DeJryy Beach, Fla.

Builders of:

ST. VINCENT FERRER SCHOOL, DELRAY BEACH
ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON BEACH

and . . . under construction
ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH
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National Shrine
To Our Lady

Built by all the Catholics in the United States
nnder the leadership of their Bishops, the great
upper church of the National Shrine of the Im- -
maculate Conception in Washington, D.C., will
be solemnly dedicated on Friday, Nov. 20. One

of the largest and most beautiful religious edi-
fices to be seen anywhere in the world, its col-
orful tile dome and bell tower are well known
sights on the Washington skyline. (Reni Photo)

Some of the best contemporary artists have con-
tributed to the adornment of the outer walls of
the National Shrine of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Shown is a detailed view of the main fa-
cade. At the top is the three-figure statue, "The

Immaculate Conception" by Ivan Mestrovic. Be-
low is the half-moon stone tympanum, "The
Annunciation," by John Angel. Sculptured panels
beside the main door depict Old Testament fig-
ures. (Photo by Reni) NCWC

• Et

An unobstructed view of the vast marble floor in the upper
church of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception,
is shown in this picture taken just before workmen began to
install pews. Great domes and triumphal arches bring massive
walls together, giving impressive harmony to the overall de-
sign. Steps in the center lead to the wide sanctuary and main

altar. "Christ in Majesty," the great and colorful mosaic, fills
the wall of the north apse at the far end. Dotted lines ap-
pearing on either side of what will be the main aisle are
outlets for a public address system that has been built into
the floor. (Photo by Reni) NCWC

, 0

Three of its many striking features are shown in this unusual
view of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception —
the east porch, foreground; the campanile or Knights' Tower,
upper left, and the magnificent central dome, upper right.
The bell tower and dome are already landmarks on Washing-
ton's skyline. . (Photo by Reni) NCWC
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(ZniobudlA,
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

8133 Biscayne Bird-, Miami 38, Fla.
PL 8-9144

It's Always

JUNE

In Miami

|fUTTER
, EGGS

MARGARINE
CHEESE

2200 N.W. 23rd ST. NE 4-6511

•r

• I

•

Made Fresh Daily!
Like genuine European Foods? Then
why settle for "shipped in" delica-
cies? Try tempting taste treats from . ,

The POLISH
SAUSAGE SHOPS

ON THE TRAIL
5801 S.W. 8th STREET • MO 7-9145

LITTLE RIVER
8084 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • PL 9-6522

GENUINE

KRAKOWSKA
KISHKA

HEADCHEESE
BLOOD TONGUE

HURKA
LIVERWURST

COOKED SALAMI
HOT DOGS

LARGE BOLOGNA
FRESH KIELBASA

POLISH KIELBASA

ENOCKWURST
BAUERNWURST

SCHWEINSKAESE
FLEISCHWURST

SCHINKENWURST
WEISSEN UND

ROTEN PRESSACK
WHSWURST
BRATWURST

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

\ 71
HOME OF THE

MUNCHY BRAND
QUALITY FRESH AND

FROZEN FRUITS AND VEG.

ACME
PRODUCE

PLANT 1 PLANT 2
1 ALTON RD. 1167 NW 21 Terr.

JE 4-2129 FR 1-0505

Give Thanks,
Eisenhower
Tells Nation

WASHINGTON (NO — Presi-
dent Eisenhower's Thanksgiving
Day proclamation calls upon
Americans to gather in their
homes or houses of worship to

express our gratitude for the
inestimable blessings of God."

"Let us earnestly pray that
He continues to guide and sus-
tain us in the great unfinished
task of achieving peace among
men and nations," said the an-
nual proclamation setting aside
the last Thursday of November
— the 6th — as Thanksgiving
Pay.

The Chief Executive called
the present year "one of prog-
ress and heightened promise"
for the U.S. way of life. "We
rejoice in the production of
farm and factory, but even
more so in the prospect of im-
provement of relations among
men and among nations," he
wrote.

"HOME ON THE RANGE'

"We earnestly hope that for-
bearance, understanding and
conciliation will hold increasing
sway among us and among all
peoples everywhere," he stated.

The proclamation said in part:

"The time of harvest turns our
thoughts once again to our na-
tional festival of Thanksgiving,
and the bounties of nature re-
mind us again of our depend-
ence upon the generous hand of
Providence.

"In this sesquicentennial
year of Abraham Lincoln's
birth, it is fitting and proper
that we should use his words
contained in the historic proc-
lamation of 1863, establishing
this anual observance, to ex-
press anew our gratitude for
America's fruitful fields, for
our national strength and vig-
or and for all our singular de-
liverances and blessings.

"In the enjoyment of our good
life, let us not forget the birth-
right by which we reap the
fruits of life and labor in this
fair land.

"As a token of our gratitude
for God's gracious gift of abund-
ance, let us share generously
with those less fortunate than
we at home and abroad. Let us
at this season of thanksgiving
perform deeds of thanksgiving;
and, throughout the year, let us
fulfill those obligations of citizen-
ship and humanity which spring,
from grateful hearts."

Lure In The Crowd
With Fresh Coffee Cake

BY JOAN MEADOWS,
Food Editor

In New York recently I visit-
ed a massive old church not far
off Times Square. A truly urban
edifice, its ancient windows
were so shaded by adjacent
buildings that "I felt sure the
sunshine had never glimmered
there.

As I somewhat despondent-
ly surveyed the half-lighted in-
terior, my glance was caught
by the flickering of the sanc-
tuary lamp. It seemed to say,
"Oh ye of little faith! Sun or
no sun, the Light of the World
is here."

Just as the sunlight cannot il-
luminate our houses, when we
shut' it out, neither can God en-
lighten our minds until we let
Him intoour hearts.

* * *
I predict you will enjoy the

'sunshine' of delighted smiles
when you serve your loved ones
delicious "Peach Kuchen." This
delightful coffee cake along with
a pot of hot coffee or a \all
glass of cold milk is* a good
enough excuse for a neighbor-
hood get-together anytime.

"Peach Kuchen" is a yeast
bread, but it's the batter type
that requires no kneading.
And it only takes one rising
which cuts down considerably
on the length of preparation
time. Another time saver in
this recipe is the use of evap-
orated milk which need not
be scalded for use in yeast
breads since it is sterile just
as it pours from the can.

This kuchen would be a good
idea for that committee meet-
ing, too, since two cakes are
made from the one recipe —
plenty for all. In the bottom of
the pans a sugar-nutmeg mix-
ture is spread, that's topped
with sliced peaches, then the
batter. It all bakes to spicy
sweetness that's literally irre-
sistible.

PEACH KUCHEN

V3 cup sugar
% teaspon salt
% cup evaporated milk
% cup warm water

PEOPLES
MEAT SUPPLY CQ.wholesale

2323 N.W. MIAMI CT.
Retail

FR 9-0001
COMPLETE LINE OF

QUALITY BEEF • PORK • VEAL • LAMB

SAUSAGE • CURED MEATS • HAMS, ETC.

VERY SPECIAL PRICES TO
SCHOOLS
HOTELS

HOSPITALS
CHURCHES

CAFETERIAS
RESTAURANTS

3 cups sifted flour
V2 cup sugar
V3 cup butter, softened
% cup boiling water
1 package dry granular

yeast
2 eggs, beaten
2 cans sliced cling peaches

(No. 303)
2 teaspoons nutmeg

Mix the % cup sugar, butter
and salt in a large mixing bowl.
Add boiling water and stir until
butter is melted. Add evapo-
rated milk. Sprinkle yeast ..on
warm water and stir until dis-
solved. Add to first mixture.
Then stir in eggs. Add the flour,
a cup at a time, beating until
fairly smooth after each addi-
tion. Cover and let rise until
double in bulk, about one hour.
Meanwhile butter two baking
pans, 93/4x6y2Xl% inches. Mix
the % cup sugar with the nut-
meg. Sprinkle half of this mix-
ture in bottom of each buttered
pan. Drain peaches, saving sy-
rup for some other use. Ar-
range peach slices in two rows
on top of sugar, mixture in each
pan. Beat batter down and turn
half into each of the prepared
pans. Bake immediately in a
preheated moderately hot oven
(375 degrees F.) for 10 minutes,
then reduce heat to moderately
slow oven (350 degrees F.) and
continue baking 20 minutes.
Turn out on cooling racks im-
mediately. Makes two coffee
cakes.

* * *
Here is a gooS experience-

tested recipe that will stand
you in good stead the next time
you find yourself entering the
kitchen at the zero hour with a
hungry family waiting and
ready for chow. Try Creamed
Dried Beef. You can keep a sup-
ply of dried beef on your pantry
shelf for just such emergencies.

CREAMED DRIED BEEF

Vz cup butter or margarine
4 or 3% cups milk

% cup flour
Dash of pepper .

% pound dried beef

Melt butter, do not brown.
Stir in flour thoroughly. Add
milk gradually, stirring con-
stantly. Add pepper. Place pan
over low heat and continue to

stir until sauce boils and thick-
ens. Cook for about A min-
utes being careful not - ocorch.
Add dried beef which has been
separated into small bite size
pieces. Simmer for 6 to 7 min-
utes. Stir occasionally. Season
to taste. Serves 8. (Add less
milk if a thicker sauce is de-
sired.)

Serve the Creamed Dried
Beef on baked potatoes along
with a Waldorf salad.

* * *
Any girl scout will recognize

this recipe for 'Some Mores.'
It is well named so plan to have
some extra fixin's on hand for
you certainly will be hearing,
"Hey, mom, some more!"

SOME MORES

16 graham crackers
8 marshmallows

16 plain flat chocolate bars

Break a chocolate bar and put
each half on a graham cracker.
Toast a marshmallow, put it on
top of the chocolate piece and
cover with another cracker.
Serves eight.

Say, could you be looking for
a high style low calorie salad
dressing? Rich tasting as the
most caloric dressings possible,
these little beauties have only
22 calories par tables1 '. The
trick is to start with ^.ie tall
can of evaporated milk and %
cup of white vinegar in a bowl
or quart-sized jar. Then to the
basic mixture you add whatever
ingredients necessary for the
touch of seasoning you want:
salad dressing mix, cheese, on-
ion soup mix . . . well, here's
what we mean:

BLEU CHEESE
SALAD DRESSING

1 tall can (1% cups)
evaporated milk

2 packages bleu cheese
dressing mix

% cup white vinegar
1 teaspoon sugar

Combine evaporated and
vinegar in 1-quart jar w bowl.
Add salad dressing mix and
sugar, shake or stir until blend-
ed. Serve over mixed greens or
vegetables, seafood, meat, poul-
try or fruit salad or toss with
cabbage for cole slaw. Yield:
Approximately two cups.
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Family Clime

Birth Control Pill' Not New, Has Side Effects
By FATHER JOHN L, THOMAS, S. J.

What-" does the Church say about the use of so-called
birth control pills? If one can trust the popular reports,
the discovery of these pills represents a major breakthrough
in the efforts to control population. Can such pills ever be
used? How does their use differ morally from the use of
ordinary contraceptives?

* • •
spite of the popular reports that you mention, Bill, there

hci_ .jeen no major breakthrough in the area of birth control
pills. It has been known for some time that ovulation can be
blocked in many species by the administration of certain hor-
mones or their synthetic chemical equivalents. The anti-fertility
pill that has been receiving a great deal of publicity recently
is of this nature. It is a synthetic chemical steroid that can be
taken orally and acts to stimulate the endoretrium or lining of
the uterus. It was developed to control menstrual disorders and
its effects in blocking ovulation, if its use were started early
in the cycle, was discovered later. The pill is relatively expen-
sive and must be taken daily to prove effective in blocking
ovulation.--

Research discloses some immediate undersirable side effects
such as nausea, though it is believed that these may be elim-
inated eventually. The long range possible effects are not known.
At present, the drug is to be used only under a physician's
direction and ii is recommended that its use be limited to
cases suffering positive menstrual disorders. However, consider-
able research on its use as an antifertility pill has been con-
di' ' in Puerto Rico with more or less satisfactory results
in u«s regard. American physicians tend to regard the extensive
use of the pill with disfavor since the question of such therapy
acting as an inciting factor of carcinoma of the breast or
genital tract is widely disputed among authorities.

Since the pill acts as a sterilizing agent, the Church's posi-
tion on its licit use follows the general moral laws regulating
sterilization. Direct sterilization, whether permanent or tempor-
ary, performed for eugenic or contraceptive purposes is morally
wrong. Direct sterilization, as the term is used here, includes
every interference with the generative function in which sterility-
itself, either perpetual or temporary, is intended as an end
in itself or as a means to a further end. Direct sterlization is
wrong because it represents an unreasonable mutilation.

Sterilization is termed indirect when the resultant sterility
is an unintentional by-product of a genuine therapeutic procedure
— for example, when a cancerous uterus is removed. Indirect
sterilization is judged morally permissible under certain condi-
tions. A widely used principle in medical ethics, sometimes

Conn. Magazine Distributor
To Fight Smut Charges Here

A national magazine distribu-
tor has indicated to its Miami
outlet that it will fight charges
filed against newsstand opera-
tors for selling girlie magazines.

A spokesman at the Sun-
shine State News Co., 75 NE
73rd St., said that Capitol
Distributing Co., of Derby,
C< had written him of its
inK...ion following the arrest
a week ago of a Miami news-
stand operator for selling a
"girlie" publication which has
a second-class m a i l i n g
permit.

Although the Florida State
Law banning the sale of inde-
cent literature was enacted in
1957, an amendment to the law
passed at the last session of the
legislature exempts from prose-
cution publications which have
second-class mailing permits un-
less the publications have been
defined as obscene by an appro-
priate court.

The City of Miami or-
dinance which bans obscene
1 ture has no such clause.

Wilbert McCarl, 61, was ar -
rested by Miami city detectives
at the Out of Town News-
stand, 79th St. and Biscayne
Boulevard, after officials of the
Madison Junior High School,
3400 NW 87th St., complained

that several objectionable mag-
azines had turned up at the
school.

*
School officials also said an

obscene book found at the
school had been turned over to
City Prosecutor John Thomas.
McCarl was released in $500
bond for trial in city court on
Nov. 19.

The spokesman at the Sun-
shine State News Co. said the
Connecticut Distributing Com-
pany thought it was unrea-
sonable for local police to de-
cide a magazine was obscene
after the post office depart-
ment had approved and giv- .
en it a mailing permit.

He said he had been unable
to obtain from city or county
authorities a list of banned
magazines.

According to Miami Police
Chief Walter E. Headley, only
a particular issue of a maga-
zine can be banned; not the
magazine by name. Headley
said the distributor was no-
tified when a particular is-
sue of a publication was
banned and that he had asked
for the provision in the Mi-
ami ordinance enabling a
magazine to be banned by
name.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
2-WAY RADIO

Equipment For All
Types Of Businesses

Flagler Communication Associ.
..P.O. Bo* 648, So. Miami 43, Fla. .

MO S-S741

•Mil pipe the tempting, taste-
s.iti1-!) ing lunches served at th«
leading Miami restaurant . . ,

called the principle of "totality," applies here: the individual
has the right to use the services of his organism as a whole
and consequently may allow individual parts to be destroyed
or mutilated when and to the extent necessary for the good of
his being as a whole. The conditions required for licit mutilation,
whether by the removal of an organ or by the suppression of
its functions, are these: (a) the preservation of the organ or
its functioning must be a source of actual harm or constitute
a threat io the total well-being of the person; (b) there must
be a well-founded assurance that the proposed mutilation will
either remove or notably diminish the harm, and that this ef-
fect cannot be obtained without the mutilation; and (c) there
must be a reasonable estimate that the good to be effected, e.g.,
by removing the harm, reducing pain, etc., will compensate for
the evil effects consequent on the loss of the organ or function.

Applying these principles to the pills in question, we see that
if the use of a pill constitutes direct sterilization as defined
above, its use is immoral; if its use resulted in indirect steriliza-
tion, the principle of totality would apply. It follows that such
a->pill could licitly be used to alleviate or eliminate various mal-
functions or pathological conditions in the human system., Fur-
ther, if a suitable means could be discovered to control dis-
orders or marked irregularities in the menstrual cycle, its use
for this purpose would be permissible.

I think you "can now see how the use of these pills differs
morally from the use of contraceptives. Since these pills act
as sterilizing agents, their licit use is governed by the moral
principles relating to sterilization. The use of what is commonly
called contraceptives is wrong because it vitiates or renders
intrinsically evil the very act of conjugal relations itself. Hence
their use is evil always and under all conditions.

For the sake of completeness, Bill, I should mention that
other types of pills may be discovered. A few years ago a ster-
ilizing pill (phosphorylated hesperidin) was advocated for pre-
venting conception, but subsequent tests proved it ineffective. It
is 'possible that pills may be discovered to destroy or render
non-viable the fertilized egg. Their use would, of course, con-
stitute abortion. '

You may wonder why I maintained that the present pill
constituted no major breakthrough. The reason is that the "pill"
the planned parenthooders desire must be cheap, safe, and ef-
fective if taken only every few days or so. The .present pill lacks
such qualities.

Ignorance is no excuse when
we have neglected to learn what
we are obliged to know. — 6t.
Ambrose. —

"ffa
PI5MYNE BUD., 2nd to 3rd STS., MIAMI

For the past FIVE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

MEANS BOATING PRIDE
AND FUN IN EVERY BIDE.

All Marine Canvas Items
' •

BOAT TOPS
Custom Cushions

BQAT COVERS
WINDSHIELDS

ABBCARANVAS PRODUCTS
B. C. LaPOINTE, JR. President

MIAMI
FR 9-7801

FT. LAUDERDALE
JA 4-6041

SEE THE
THUNDERBIRD

LINE

FROM 14' TO 24' . . .
SLEEK, SMOOTH, FIT.

ALL FIBERGLAS
(NO WOOD)

HULLS ARE
PRACTICALLY
MAINTENANCE
FREE.

1510 N.W. 17th Ave.,
Phone NE 3-2592
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CONCRETE
Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

iPampana WE 3-4526

ALL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

•• m
EUROPE

AND THE WORLD
STEAMSHIP and AIR

AIR TICKETS
TO ALL POINTS

IN THE U.S.

international
tours

; 1678 COLLINS AVE.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. JE 2-2457

j APPLIANCES
• 6 Famous Makes *
•;• -jr Lowest Prices
X -fa Easy Bank Terms

Guaranfeed Services

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE
•* : • • •>•>••*•*••>•>•>••>•>•• • • • !**•

COMPLETE BANKING and trust,semces are
available at Little River Bank, where you can do ALL

your banking under the same roof.

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
; 8017 N . I . SECOND AVENUE

EEOERM. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

"There Are Really Two Diseases:
Leprosy, And Being A Leper?9

leprosy is terrible —Follereau
enough, slowly eating
the body away, feature
by feature and limb by
limb.

Bat in most mission
lands, "being a leper"
is by far the greater
torture. Driven away
from all they have and love . . . objects of screaming horror . .
untreated . . unbandaged . . unfed ... chased . . hopeless . . these
victims are considered human only in that they are allowed to
keep suffering.

Leprosy itself when treated early can be entirely arrested. And by
arresting it, missionaries are gradually relieving these poor sufferers
of the cruel agonies of "being a leper." •

Please help bring Christ's mercy to the leprous. A dolhtr's worth
of sulphone arrests an ordinary cas&.

ALL GIFTS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED

Send any offering you can, to

- Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J., Pres.

THE CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD
Dept. NC 8 West 17th Street New York 11, N.Y.

Daughters Of Isabella ;*

Install New Officers
Mrs. Raymond Sabin has been

installed as regent of the
Daughters of Isabella, Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Circle No. 884,
Coral Gables.

Miss Catherine Elder also in-
stalled Mrs. Charles Cartright,
vice - r e g e n t ; Mrs. Richard
Beamish, treasurer; Mrs. Dan-
iel Murphy, financial secretary
and Miss Barbara Blake, re-
cording secretary.

Mrs. Louis Dion is the scribe;
Mrs. Omer Dupras, chancellor;
Mrs. John Kuhn, custodian; Mrs.
Maurice Croteau, inner guard;
Mrs. Lillian Johanigan, outer
guard; Mrs. Walter Rutkecky,
monitor; Mrs. John Conroy, first
guide; Mrs. George Hyduke, sec-
ond guide; Mrs. Vincent De
Cario, banner bearer; Mrs. Ber-
nard De Cristofaro, organist.

Annual Communion breakfast
for the Circle will be held on
Sunday, Nov. 15 at the DuPont
Plaza Hotel, following Mass cele-
brated in Epiphany Church,
South Miami.

'Pi: 'Myers Women f

To Attend Retreat
FORT MYERS — A Day of

Recollection for women in Fort
Myers and the surrounding areas
will be held Sunday, Nov.
15 at St. Francis Xavier Church.

Father John Barry, C.SS.R.,
assistant pastor, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish, Opa Loc-
ka, will be master of the one-
day retreat, theme of which will
be "A Special Grace — The
Dignity of Womanhood."

An invitation has been extend-
ed to women of Fort Myers
Beach, Immokalee and La Belle
to participate in the confer-
ences, prayers and spiritual
recollections.

Reservations for attendance,
breakfast and luncheon may be
made with Mrs. Otta Smith at
Edison 7-736 or Mrs. J. F. Wiest
at Edison 4-6875 in Fort Myers
before Nov. 12.

BARBER
SHOP

• MANICURE
• SHINE

ROFFLER
BARBERS

"For Men Who Care"

ORIGINATORS

ROFFLER
SCULPTURKUT

By Appointment Only

2824 Ponce de Leon' Blvd.

HI 6-9445
Coral Gables

St. Anthony Club
To Hold Card Party

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Luncheon and a card party at
noon on Nov. 17 at the Beach-
comber Restaurant will be
sponsored by members of St.
Anthony's Catholic Women's
Club.

Mrs. George Krieger is gen-
eral chairman assisted by Mrs.
L. J. Moellers, reservations;
Mrs. Robert Ranier and Mrs.
Alvin Tight, awards; Mrs/.Wil-
liam Costello and Mrs. Wendel
Warner, special gifts; Mrs. Jo-
seph Naber and Mrs. Lavern

Cyetter, cards and tallies; Mrs.
Joseph D. McCarthy and Mrs.
A. H. Moorman, special awards.

A Christmas gift table will be
under the direction of Mrs. Jo-
seph Bohn, Mrs. Lloyd Harder,
Mrs. Frank Anderson, Mrs.
Charles McHugh and Mrs. Wal-
ter Banks.

Reservations may be made by
calling JA 3-3507.

2122 N.W. 7th AVE. FR 3-7637

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY
Meat — Poultry — Frozen Food — Provisions

to
Schools — Hospitals — Cafeterias — Hotels

Restaurants — Clubs — Convents — Institutions
WHOLESALE

BICYCLE
• SALES
• T/RES

• REPAIRS

JVouember Special
6-6-6 FERTILIZER $«%99

100 LBS. M.

#20 RAINBIRD S*)25
(Regular $3.30) .£

GREEK
SPOT

PL 4-5111

HARDWARE
10800 N.E. 6th AVE.

^•*—w^^^>»^^^^-^*'^z*s

A formal reception was held recently for Sisters of Bon Secours
at Villa Maria Home for the Aged in North Miami. Mrs. William
Horsell, at left, Woman's Auxiliary president, is shown with
Sister Catherine Bernard, Margaret Burr, Helen Ward and Sister
Angelina Marie who recently assumed tKeir duties at the home.

At Our House

Has Family Auto Changed
The Way That We L :ve?

By MARY TINLEY DALY

Invention of the wheel'— rec-
ognized as the greatest boon to
living man . . .

Multiply that wheel by five,
four of them covered by rubber
tires, the fifth attached to steer-
ing gear, and you have standard
equipment for Americans.

Perpetual use of cars and
their effect on the way-of-life
at our house came to mind
when we noticed that Novem-
ber, "Month of the Holy
Souls" is slipping by, that we
have not paid as much atten-
tion to our beloved dead as
formerly.

We go to Mass for their in-
tention, of course. Their names
are on the altar. What's miss-
ing? It's those "pop-in" visits
to church we used to make.

'POP-IN' VISIT
When the children were little,

we did not have access to a car.
Accompanied by a band of
small children, one in a baby
carriage, I'd trek to the grocery
store each afternoon. Passing
the parish church, we'd all pay
a "pop-in" visit. ("One never
passes the house of the Lord
without stopping in" had been
instilled into me as a child.)

There, in the quiet of after-
noon darkness, our children
became acquainted with the
sanctuary lamp and what it
means, the baptismal font at
which each had received the
First Sacrament. Voices were
hushed, even babies catching
the reverent attitude. In pri-
vacy, toddlers learned to gen-
uflect, with nobody laughing
as first attempts resulted in
genuflections t o w a r d the
church door rather than the
altar.

Standing on tip-toe a small
hand could barely reach the
holy water. They saw the .Bless-
ed Mother's statue, that of St.
Joseph and questions that ar,ose
were answered naturally, with-
out embarrassment. During No-
vember, I'd tell the children of
their departed relatives and
we'd all pray for the repose of
their souls.

I wouldn't take a Solid Gold
Cadillac as replacement for
those baby - carriage pushing
days — though I doubt if I
could do the same today, the
hills having grown steeper be-
tween our house and the church!

Later, when the economy
of the country was somewhat
recovered, there was a fam-
ily car, but it was used by
the Head of the House. No
longer did the daily trek to
the grocery store mean carry-
ing home comestibles. How-
ever, a walk, after naps, had
become a part of daily life.

Now, I wonder, how there was
so much time? There was plen-
ty in those days. And invari-
ably, during those afternoon
walks, there would be a pop-in
visit te "Say hello to God."
Needless to say, our dead were
always remembered on those
visits.

Moreover, there was to be
found, for an adult, an enlight-
enment we never could f i n d
elsewhere. In that q u i e t
church there was a d v i c e ,
guidance, counsel.

The cynic might say. "All you
need is solitude, a ;nce to
search the depths of /our own
being."

This, we disavow. In the pres-
ence of the Blessed Sacrament,
we find answers to many of
life's problems, courage to car-
ry on in spite of dismaying ad-
versities.

NO PARKING
Nowadays, we are "a-wheel."

Everybody seems to be. We zip
past the church, guiltily, haunt-
ed by that built-in feeling of
"One never passes the house of

' the Lord . . . " We scan the
streets near the church. There
are big signs: SCHOOL ZONES
NO PARKING.

Drive around th irner,
park and walk back': . ay that
visit? Pray for the d e a d ?
Sometimes we do, too often,
we don't. The 24 hours in each
day seem to have shortened
for some unaccountable reason
just as the hills have grown
steeper.
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Names Officers
DEERFIELD BEACH — Mrs.

Arthur W. Meister has been ap-
pointed first president of St.
Elizabeth's Catholic Church
Guild.

Other officers named by
Father John J. McAtavey, pas-
tor, are Mrs. William Beaudot,
vice-president; Mrs. John L.
Sullivan, recording secretary;
Mrs. Richard Pigozzi, corres-
ponding secretary and Mrs.
Be"' ^rd Moreau, treasurer.

Mrs. Meister announced the
appointments of the following
standing committee chairmen;
Mrs. William Beaudot, organi-
zation and development; Mrs.
William Ryan and Mrs. Charles
Schwarz, altar; Mrs. Frank
Gray, membership; Mrs. James
Roettele, spiritual development;
Mrs. Harry Vordenfield, civic
participation; Mrs. F. Cutter
Cobb, hospitality; Mrs. Frank
Oliver, foreign relief; Mrs.
Charles Langston, Confratern-
ity of Christian Doctrine; Mrs.
A. Robert Lowry, publicity;
Mrs. Russell Clarke, constitu-
tion, and by-laws and Mrs. Jo-
seph Collins, historian.

>s are being discussed for
a benefit luncheon and style
show on Thursday, Jan. 21 at
the Boca Raton Hotel.

St. Helen Women
Hear Mrs. Menk

VERO BEACH — Importance
of parliamentary procedure in
conducting meetings was stress-
ed by Mrs. C. F. Menk of West
Palm Beach to members of St.
Helen's Catholic Woman's Club
during a recent meeting.

Diocesan chairman of Organ-
ization and Development and
parliamentarian for the East
Coast Deanery of the Miami
DCCW, Mrs. Menk emphasized
that all club members "should
have a thorough knowledge of
rules used in organizational
work."

Miss Irene Morrison, presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting during which plans
were outlined for a benefit
dance which the club will spon-
sor on Nov. 21 and a Day of
Recollection to be observed on
December 7.

Board
To Outline

'60 Convention
Plans for the Second An-

nual Convention of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of the
National Council of Catholic
Women will be discussed
during the fall meeting of
the Council's Board of Di-
rectors on Tuesday, Nov. 17
at the Everglades Hotel.

Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, pres-
ident, will conduct the ses-
sessions scheduled to begin at
10 a.m.

Reports of standing com-
»~Utees and fall leadership

itutes and deanery meet-
ings will be presented.

Committees will be ap-
pointed to arrange plans for
the convention which will be
held in Miami May 1, 2 and
3, i960.

''Hats Make the Woman1' according to Rosemary Schiraldi and
Sandra Hovey shown in a scene from "Sweet Mystery," fall pro-
duction of Barry College Playhouse Nov. 30 through Nov. 22.

Carnival Today At St. Brendan's
"Frontier Carnival" sponsor-

ed by the combined parish or-
ganizations of St. Brendan's
Church will be held today, to-
morrow and Sunday at the par-
ish grounds, S. W. 32nd St. and
Galloway Road:

Mr. and Mrs. John Deuerling
are geaeral co-chairmen assist-
ed by Mrs. Richard Riegler.

Proceeds from the carnival
which will feature rides, booths

St. Coleman's Club
Sets Fashion Show

POMPANO SHORES — An
annual luncheon and fashion
show sponsored by the Catholic
Women's Club of St. Coleman's
parish . will be held Saturday,
Nov. 21 at the Gait Ocean Mile
Hotel.

Proceeds from the benefit,
which is limited to 500 reserva-
tions, will be donated to the
new church building fund.

Reservations are being ac-
cepted by Mrs. Lou Unis and
Mrs. John Cunningham, co-
chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments.

During the month of Novem-
ber the club is conducting a
membership drive and all wom-
en in the parish are invited to
register either after the Sunday
Masses or during the monthly
meetings which are held on
the first Tuesday of each month.

and various attractions, will be
donated the school building
fund.

Blood Bank To Open
Thursday Nov. 19 will be blood

bank day for members of St.
Michael the Archangel parish at
2935 W. Flagler Street.

A unit will be stationed-there
from 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and
dinner will .be served to all
those donating blood.

Hospitaf Circles
Plan Programs
FORT LAUDERDALE — No-

vember schedule of meetings
for circles of the Holy Cross
Hospital Women's Auxiliary has
been announced by Mrs. J.
Stanley McAleer, president.

Handicraft Circle is scheduled
to meet at the home of Mrs.
James J. Hogan, 2709 NE 25th
St. on Monday, Nov. 16 at 10
a.m.

Circle 3, Wednesday, Nov. 18
at 10 a.m. Coffee and meeting
at the home of Mrs. Francis
Hughes.

Circle 2, Cocktail party and
style show, Thursday, Nov. ,19,
5 to 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Karl Vinez, 500 Isle of
Capri.

Circle 12, Party at the hqme
of Mrs. Clinton B. King, 995
Hillsboro Mile, on Thursday,
Nov. 19 at neon.

Circle 8, Meeting on Monday,
Nov. 23 in home of -Mrs. Eu-
gene W. Wood, 1309 Mango Isle
at 10 a.m.

Circle 1, Meeting, lunch and
swim party at Escape Hotel on
Tuesday, Nov. 24 at noon.

Circle 5, Meeting, lunch and
cards at noon in the home of
Mrs. J. K. Brennan, 2323 NE
26 Ave.

Circle 11, Sunday, Nov. 29 at
12:30 p.m. at home of Mrs.
Marie McBride, 233 Tradewinds
Ave.

CLAIRE OF MIAMI * * • • • • • • • • * • £
* Haute Couture *

*

*

ORIGINAL
FASHIONS

By Appointment
* 322 NE 108 St. — PL I-7658 *
& • • • • • • • • • • * * • • • • • : • • #

RETAIL DIVISION

"9 FLORIDA-FOREMOST
Phone:

FR 4-2621
DAIRIES

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager

BEAUTY
SALON

1420 S.E. Miami Road
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

MARY FAHNUCCI . . ' 'S 'K' i -
Proprietress JA 3-4332

for every COOLING need

ClfYPRODUCTTcorp.
SUPPLIES OF

TO SCHOOLS
HOTELS •

• INSTITUTES
RESTAURANTS

PHONE
Miami, FR 3-2191 • Belle Glade, WY 6-2521
Hollywood, WA 2-3188 • Punta Gorda, NE 2-4321
Ft. Lauderdale, JA 3-2566 • Ft. Myers, ED 2-8341
West Palm Beach, TE 2-5566 • Naples, MI 2-3052

TELEPHONE FR 4-5028
THE
FAMILY
THAT
PRAYS
TOGETHER
STAYS
TOGETHER

€&«S (Sift
(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

127 N.E. 1st Ave. — Adjoining Gesu Church
Miami 32, Florida —• Since 1929

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.

BIBLES

MEDALS

MISSALS

PICTURES

PRAYER BOOKS

ROSARIES

STATUARY

m

Lourdes'Ssetefy1

Plans Annual Tea
PERRINE — Anmial mem-

bership tea for members of Our
Lady of Lourdes Society of Our
Lady of the Holy Rosary parish
will be held from 2.p.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14.

All women of the parish have
been invited to attend the party
at the Sun-Pool model home
on Caribbean Boulevard and
Coral Sea Drive, Cutler Ridge.

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Fashion
Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Art Nomino Tom Harber

PHONE LU 3-8225

Large, premium quality
cultured pearls, accented
with white Austrian crystals.

Mounted in untarnishahlg
14Kt. white gold overlay
settings.

These are really exquisite!

Pendant $17.50 plus tax
Earrings $15.00 plus tax

In fine leatherette sift cases.

STEGEMAN
J e w e l e r

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida

MARTY'S VENETIAN BLIND CO.
ALUMINUM • WOOD

FR 4-7121
NEW ' • TAPING • REFINISH1NG

-FREE ESTIMATES 1641 S.W. 1st St., Miami 35, Fla.
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Tdpicos Doctrinales
Por el Rev. Padre Ibarra

Dhs, TrJno y I/no

Tenfa razon aquel nino que. se rio de San Agustin en
la playa atrieana. Por mucho qua se empailara nunca logra-
ria que su pobre inteligencia humana abarcara la inmensi-
dad de Dios.

En el otofio del afio pasado vlajaba yo por el oeste de
Texas. Una mafiana la inmensa llanura tajana me proporcio-
no un b-sllo espectaculo. Toda la linea horizontal del lejano
paisaje estaba cubierta por una negra y pesada nube. Era
tan obseura la nube que el dia andaba retrasado de luz. Pero
de repente en la linea negra de la nube apareci6 un rayo
de sol, y con el la luz, el calor, la forma. En un momento
el sol me daba todo lo que es. En un solo astro, el esplen-
dido sol, aparecian todas sus cualidades. La luz es sol, el
calor es sol. Algo asi podriamos decir de Dios. Un solo Dios
existe pero el Padre es Dios, el Hijo es Dios, el Espiritu San-
to es Dios. Y con todo no son tres dioses, sino uno solo.

, . . Y Nosotros

Dios infinitamente feliz en sn divinidad vlve en si mls-
mo sin necesidad de nada que no sea El mismo. Forque
siendo Dios lo tiene todo y nada necesita. Sin embargo y co-
mo si no pudiera dejar de manifestar y comunicar fuera de
si su propia belleza y sabiduria, y su vida, ha creado muchas
cosas.

De toda la creacion de Dios, dos son las realidades quo
mas nos interesan y de las que tenemos un conocimiento muy
dispar: los angeles y los hombres.

El hombre, este extrano y complejo ser que es cada uno
de nosotros, creado por Dios y puesto en medio de la crea-
cion, segun nos parece a nosotros, aeaparari nuestra aten-
cion durante mucho tiempo. Por esd hoy dedicaremos unas
lineas a hablar de los 4ngeles.

Los Angeles

iHa.visto Ud. un Sngel? No, yo no lo ha visto. En pri- .
mer lugar por la sencilla razon de que siendo ellos espiritus
no son visibles para nuestros ojos. Sab-amos que existen los
Angeles porque la Biblia nos habla de ellos muchas veces.
Tanto el Antiguo como el Nuevo Testamento nos cuentan de
los angeles. Los judios tenian ideas claras acerca-de los an-
geles y de su naturaleza espiritual. Pero en el Nuevo Tes-
tamento Nuestro Seiior Jesucristo nos habla muchas veces de
los. angeles. Y tambi^n San Pablo.

Los angeles actualmente son espiritus puros, dotados da
inteligencia y voluntad. Ven a Dios y participan de la fe-
licidad divina. Al mismo tiempo desempeiian especiales mi-
siones que Dios les encomienda. En la Sagrada Escritura
encontramos narraciqnes maravillosas de las intervenciones de
los angeles en la vida de los hombres. Desde el querubin a
la puerta del paraiso, hasta los angeles del Apocalipsis en
cuyas mano.s Dios puso el poder de castigar a los hombres y
a la tierra.

. . . Por Que Sus Angeles Ven a mi Padre

Lo dijo Jesus. Hablando de los ninos y del gran crimen
que es darle • un mal ejemplo, escandalizarlos, dijo que cada
nino, y por lo mismo cada hombre, tiene un angel que cuida
de el. Esta es una de las mas bellas creencias y realidades
de la fe catolica. Frente a las mil tentaciones del mundo y
del demonio esta el angel guardian que nos ayuda a veneer los
peligros de la vida. Y esta no es una creencia imaginaria
sin base real, como la de los antiguos griegos que afirmaban
que algunos hombres eran irispirados por extranos espiritus,
sino una realidad ensefiada por Dios mismo.

Ali Angel Ira Delanie de Ti

Po demos pensar que siempre que en nuestra vida sentl-
mos un llam^miento al Men, a la virtud, procede del angel que
Dios pone en nuestro camino. Esa es su mision; aconsejarnos,
orientarnos y tambien ser nuestros intercesores ante Dios.

;Cuantas veces da una manera silenciosa y oculta, actuan
ellos en nuestro corazon, en nuestra imagination, para dirigir
nuestros pasos por un camino que no se desvie del bien!

Los angeles son mensajeros de Dios tanto en las grandes
ocasiones como cuando un arcangel anuncio a la Virgen Maria
su maternidad divina, y como cuando bajando del cielo en
la Ascension del Sefior, nos dijeron que algiin dia volveria
Jesus a la tisrra para juzgar a los hombres, o tambien cuando
frente a un problems importante en la vida sentimos qua
una voz interior nos aconseja el camino recto. :

Defended El Derecho De Educar a Los Hijos
Pide Card: Miami a Conoreso Interamericano

BOGOTA, Octubre 30,
(nc).—

Es dsber de los padres de
familia lograr el completo re-
conocimiento del derecho da
educar cristianamente a sus
"hijos, dijo el cardenal Marce-
llo Mimmi al III Congreso da
la Union Interamericana d9
Padres de Familia.

Sesercta delegados y ohser-
vadores de 16 paises estudia-
rcn aqui durante una scma-
na "la economia familiar y
la educaci6n". Sobre el mis-
mo tema versa la carta del
cardenal Mimmi, que como
secretario de la Congrega-
tion del Consistorio preside

la Comision Pontificia para
America Latina.

Al Congreso asistieron ds-
legaciones de padres de fa-
milia de Argentina, Brasil,
Cuba, Chile, Ecuador, Hon-
duras, Mexico, Panama, Para-
guay, Peru, Puerto Eico, la
Repiiblica Dominicana, Vene-

Dominando El Zocalo, la Plaza principal de Ciudad Mexico, esta la magnifica Catedral de la
Ciudad de Mexico, que es la mas grande de las Americas. La construction del edificio al lado
de un templo piramide Azteca se empezo en 1573 y no fue terminada hasta cast un siglo
despues.

Concilio Ecumenico

No Comenzara Antes de Enero de 1962
ROMA, Nov. 7. (UPI)— El

anunciado concilio ecumenico
no comenzara antes de ene-
ro de 1962 y sera el segun-
do Concilio Vaticano, declaro
aqui el Secretario de Esta-
do de su Santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII, cardenal Dome-
nico Tardini.

Los periodistas fueron con-
vocados de nuevo a Villa Na-
zaret, la residencia de huer-

fanos qua patroevna el carde-
nal Tardini, para la segunda
conferencia de prensa cele-
brada por el desde que es Sa-
cretario de Estado.

Respecto a quienes pueden
asistir al concilio afirmo ca-
tegoricamente el Cardenal
Tardini "que como no hemos
de ocultar cosa alguna", los
que tengan suficiente motivo
para asistir como observado-

Se Refiran Delegadas Chilenas del
Congresoiiiferasiiericano de Mujeres

SANTIAGO DE CHILE,
(nc).—

Delegadas da 44 organiza
ciones chilenas se retiraron
del Comite que organiza aquL
el Congreso Latinoamericano
de Mujeres, por considerarlo
de inspiracion marxista.

Por el mismo motivo re-
nunciaron a sus cargos de vi-
cepresidentas de dicho Comi-
te las seiioras Elena Pablo
de Troncoso, miembro de la
Accion Catolica Chilena, y
Maria Teresa del Canto, ex
alcaldesa de Santiago.

El Congreso est5 sefialado
para novie'mbre en esta ca-
pital.

La mayorla de las institu-
ciones que han anunciado que
no participaran en el mismo,
son catolicas, pero hay varias
de caracter politico.

Al exponer los motivos de
su determinacion sefialan qua
entre las organizacionea fe-
meninas internacionales

tadas al Congreso figuran nu-
merosas de raconocida filia.
cion marxista, y que, en cam-
bio se ignora a las mas im-
portantes de caracter demo-
cratica, representativas de mi-
Uones de mujeres.

Agregan ademas, que los
organizadores del Congreso
no han atendido las insisten-
tes peticiones para que se' .
aclaren "las finalidades, ori-
gen y financiamiento, del tor-
neo", ni se sometio a vota-
cion, en la reunion, una mo-
rion que pedia la eleccioa
de una nueva directiva.

El diaroi "El Mercurio" da
esta capital, por su parte de-
nuncia que la reunion feme-
nina de noviembre fue acor-
dada durante el IV Congreso
Mundial de Mujeres Demo-
craticas celebrado en Viena,
bajo los auspcios de la Fede-
raci6n Internacional de Mu-
j3res Democraticas, cuya fi-
liacion comunista es bien co-
nocida.

res podran hacerlo, y teadran
oportunidad de manifestar
sus opiniones mediante con-
tactos privados.

N^turalmente, sfilo tendran
voz en el concilio los oblspos
y los demas miembros catfi-
licos de la asamblea.

La lgiesia no invltara di-
rectamente a personas o con-
fesiones determinadas. Anun-
ciara simplemente que espera
a cuantos deseen asistir. Les
haremos ver, continu6 el car-
denal, "que son bienvenidos y
que se les tratara con toda la
atencion posible, como a her-
nianos que son tambien hi-
jos de Dios".

Su eminencia dija tambien
que va bastante adelantada
la labor antepreparatoria del
concilio, y que la comisi n
encargada de esa tarea tra-
baja actualmente en la clasi-
ficacion de las respuestas en-
viadas por los Obispos. Se
han recibido ya 1.600 respues
tas correspondientes a otros
tantos obispos, de suerte que
el 80 por ciento de todos los
del mundo expusieron hasta
ahora sus ideas en cuanto a
los temas, o agenda, del con-
cilio.

Los centros universitarlos
catolicos tienen de plazo has- '
ta el 30 de abril de 1960 pa-
ra enviar sus contestaciones.

El cardenal dijo que es to-
davia pronto para senalar las
comisiones que seran necesa-
rias a fin de determiner en
detalle la agenda del cwnci-
lio.'Habri desde luego varias
comisiones que trataran res-
pectivamente de cuestiones
tales como dogma, moral, II-
turgia y problemas da tipo
tocnico.

?uela y Colombia, y observa-
dores de Francia y Brasil. Loa
anteriores congresos se efec-
tuaron en Lima en 1952, y en
la Ciudad da Mexico en 1955.

Cada una de las delegacio-
nes presento un informe so-
bre la activitlad de las orga-
nizaciones afiliadas al m/""'-
iniento. Entre ellos sob:
len los datos reunidos pur
las delegaciones que forma-
ban la cuarta comision, sobre .
los costos de education prl-
marfa y el esfuerzo de les
planteles privados.

Si bien las estadlsticas sa
refieren solamente a seis pa{-
ses, demuestran estas tenden-
cias:

—Donde el esfuerzo de la
educacion privada goza de li-
bertad, como en Argentina,
el porcentaje de analfabetis-
mo es infimo. En esa nacion
el numero d alumnos en plan,
teles oficiales o privados ea
casi igual, alrededor de 260,-
000. Hay en el pais un 3 "-*?
ciento de analfabetos tan .,
lo. En Chile la poblacion ^*-
colar primaria tambien se di-
vide favorablemente, unos 60,-
000 en cada rama, y los alfa-
betos son el 20 por ciento. En
cambio en Mexico, donde en
el pasado hubo severas res*
tricciones a la educacion pri-
vada, hoy educa tan solo a la
octava parte del total da
alumnos, (aproximadamen-
te) el analfabetismo abraza al
48 por ciento de la pobla-
cion. Un caso similar se apuiu
ta con relation al Brasil, don-
da la octava parte de los
alumnos van a institutions
privadas, y el analfabetismo
afecta a la mitad de los habi-
tantes.

•—Con exception de Argen-
tina, donde el costo de educar
a un alumno es una quinta
parte en las escuelas privadas
que en las del Estado, en los
demas paises es mayor: en
Brasil casi el doble, en Cuba
pasa lo mismo.

—Al paso que en Argen-
tina, con una fuerte tradi-
dicion de ensefianza privada,
sobran maestros aunque fal-
ten aulas, en todos los demaa
paises comprendidos en el es-
tiidio — Brasil, Cuba, Chile,
Peru y Mexico—, faltan de 20
mil a 80 mil maestros.

"Es deber de los padres
familia —dice la carta del cai>
denal Mimmi— reivindicar,
con todos los medios a su al-
cance, y el primer lugar con
la creacion e incremen-to do
florecientes asociaciones na-
cionales, el completo recono-
cimiento del fundamental de-
recho que les compete de edu-
car cristianamente a sus hi
jos."

El informe de la delega-
tion boliviana, que no pudo
asistir a la reunion, de^lara
que en su pais existe discri-
mination entre colegios par-
ticulares y fiscales, "contra lo
determinado por la Declara-
tion Universal de los Dera-
chos del Hombre."

El informe pide que 1
gobiernos sigan "una sana po- '
fitica en el ordenamiento, dis-
position y repartition del pre-
supuesto de educacion, qua
respete y tutele el derecho
sagrado que asiste a las fami
lias para educar a sus hijos",
segun sus convicciones reli-
fiiosas y morales.
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Informe Sohre
En Los Esfados

La Igleeia en los Estados
Unidos, cuyos origenes se re- .
montan a 1521 con la llega-
da de los primerog misione-
ros espanoles, cuenta con 39
millones y medio de fieles,
y un total de 26 arquidioce-
sis, 113 diocesis y un vicario
apost61ico. Rigenlas cuatro
cardenales, 33 arzobispos, y
J07 obispos.

^recisamente en noviem-

bre de 1959 los catolicos del
pais renuevan su consagra-
cion a su patrona, la Inma-
culada Conception, durante
la bendicion de la magnifica
Basilica Nacional de la Inma-
culada, en los terrenos de la
Universidad Catolica en Wa-
shington.

Para servir a los fieles en
las 16,760 parroquias del pais
hay 32.000 sacerdotes dioce-

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE
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Yo Quiero Saber . .
Por el Rev. Padre Vizcarra

QUE QUIERE DECIR LA
FRASE /'DOMINUS VOBBS-
CUM", QUE LOS SACERDO-
RES REPITEN DURANTE
LA CELEBRACION DE LA
SANTA MISA?

La frase "Dominus vobis-
eum", que el Sacerdots pro-
nuncia ,pcho veces durante la
Misa, quiere decir "el Senor
sea, o este con vosotros". La
respuesta del monaguillo, "et
cum spiritu tuo", significaV
"y con tu espiritu", o "con-
tigo". Para entender estas ex-
presiones tan veneradas en la
liturgia de la Iglesia Catolica
tenemos que trasladarnos ne-
eesariamente a los origene*
de esa misma liturgia, ya qua
ni la forma de celebrarse hoy
la Misa, ni las formulas da
los libros canonicos son crea- .
ci6n de una sola persona, ni
producto de un decreto linico.

La Misa era en los prime-
ros dias del Cristianismo el
acto fraternal que en senal de
amor y como recuerdo del
Divino Maestro, celebraban
sus discipulos. Cada imo, so-
bre todo los ricos, coopera-
ban para el banquete con una
porcion de comida, o de be-
bida, que se repartia ejem-
plalmente entr etodos los
hermanos. Durante la epoca

las catacumbas la Misa s«
. .estia de tantas formas
cuantas eran las condiciwaes
de cada Iglesia, o comunidad
religiosa. Algunas veces la Mi-
sa era eelebrada en las pri-
siones, en los subterraneos
del clrco, momentos antes del
estremecimiento de la espa-
da, o de la cadesia.

El Sacerdote, o el Obispo
presidia estas comidas en que
el alimento primordial era el
agape o viatico: el Cuerpo y_
la Sangre de Jesucristo. Ante
la sencillez de los fieles y el
entusiasmo de los martires, el
<}ue presidia repetia conti-
nuamente: "Dominus Vobis-
cum", "el Sefior esti con vo-
sotros"; y el pueblo repetia
con id6ntica caridad, que ese

Sefior permaneciera eo

La Misa ha evoluclonado
hasta adquirir en nuestros
dias, a partir del Concilio de
Trento, una precision concre-
ta; esta forma ' actual, qua
eiertamente da al augusto Sa-
crificio de Jesucristo una unl-
formidad apologltlca tspecta-

cular, le quita el sabor inti-
mo y familiar de los primeros
banquetes de los cristianos.
Pero tambien hoy, igual que
ayer, la frase "Dominus vo-
biscum" tiene el sentido teo-
ldgico de los fieles discipulos
del mismo Sefior. "El Sefior
est6 con vosotros" viene a sig-
nificar la presencia de Dios
en el alma del justo por la
gracia, toda la hondura de la
vida trinitaria. Pero innnega-
blemente la frase slgniflcaba
mucho mas en aquellos dias
de zozobra, de miedo, en que
todo pendia de la misericorda
de Dios.

Podria decirse que la fra-
se "Dominus vobiscum" era
una f6rmula esteriotipada co-
mo puede serlo "Av« Maria
Purisima", o "buenas tardes",
o "Dios le bendiga". Jesucris-
to oonsagr6 la frase estupen-
da da "la paz sea con voso-
tros".

Esta frase de "el Sefior sea
con vosotros" no solo se pro
nuncia durante la celebraci6n
de la Santa Misa, sino que vie-
ne siendo empleada practi-
camente en todas las manifes-
taciones liturgicas en que se
reune el pueblo de Dios.

Camin6 InvdMda

Al Ir a Com u I gar
MALAGA, (nc). —

Alfonsita Domfnguez Gar-
cia, de 16 afios e inyalida de
las piernas, desde haee dos,
sand cuando asistia a misa en
la iglesia de Ntra. Sra. de Fa-
tina aqui. Venia haciendo la
novena a la Virgen de Fatima
para pedir cura a la grave le-
sion que la obligaba a pedir

_ayuda, para caminar.

Al llegar el momento de
comulgar, y ante el asombro
de quienes la conocian, Alfon-
sita si aproximo por si sola
al eomulgatorio; y despu^s de
comulgar cayd desvanecida,
aunque sin experimentar an-
gustia o molestia alguna.
Cuando recobro el sentido
ech6 a andar sin ayuda de
nadie.

La« autoridades eclesiisti-
cas guardan reserva, esperan-
do dictamen medico. La jo-
ven dice que camin6 hacia el
eomulgatorio sin darse cuen-
ta de lo que hacia.

Iglesia
Unidos

sanos, ademas de 20.800 re- •
ligiosos, o sea un total de ca-
si 53.000 sacerdotes. En sus
labores, sobre todo en el
campo de la educacion, cola-
boran unos 10.000 hermanos
legos y mas de 165.000 reli-
giosas. Hay sin embargo un
desequilibno debido a la
rapida expansion de la pobla-
cion escolar catolica, y de
otras instituciones como los
hospitales catolicos, lo que
impone un considerable au-
mento en el personal seglar
(al presente 44 mil maestras)

Ademas de las parroquias
hay en el pais cerca de 5.000
misiones, muchas dedlcadas
a la conversion de los negros
y de los indios.

Un total de 38.109 semina-
ristas y novicios estudian en
mas de 500 seminarios, esc©,
lasticados y noviciados.

En 258 eolegios y universi-
dades catdlicos s« preparan
387.500 jovenes, alimentadas
estas instituciones de alta
cultura por un sistema da
escuelas parroquiales que su-
man a diez mil, eon 4.307.000
alumnos y por 2.200 centros
de ensenanza media con 831.
000 estudiantes. Funcionan
tambien otros centros de for-
maci6n especial. Ademas de
los cinco millones y medio
de alumnos en estas institu-
ciones (que constituyen mas
del 15 por ciento de la po-
blacion escolar del pais) hay
otroi tres millones y medio
de nifios catolicos en institu-
ciones de ensenanza publica y
que reciben instruccidn reli-
giosa por medio de la Confe-
rencia de la Doctrina Cristia-
na.

Los catolicos sostienen mas
de 942 hospitales con una ca-
pacldad de 145.190 camas, aun
que tratan anualmente a mas
de 12 millones de pacientes.
Esto requiere tambien . un
esfuerzo en la formaci6n de
enfermeras . (346 escuelas
con 33.200 alumnas). Existen
desde Iuego otras institucio-
nes e>n el campo de la bene-
flcencia, como organatos y or-
ganizaciones de asistencia so-
cial.

Cuando se declar6 la Inde-
pendencia de las trece Colo-
nias en 1776 babria en ella*
unos 25.000 catolicos en un
total de tres millones; mu-
chos de los postulados de la
se media.

Declaracion de Independen-
eia, y Iuego de la Constitu-
ci6n, son de inspiracidn ca-
tolica, heredados de los es-
critos de Suarez, Vitoria, Ro-
berto Belarmino y Tomas de
Aquino.

Aunque son una minoria,
los catolicos y su Iglesia go-
zan de creciente fama . en
el pais, y fuera de sus fronte-
ras. Muchos de sus prelados
y fieles tlenen renombre na-
cional, como sus cardenales,
predicadores escritores y If.
deres seglares. Generales y
estrategas, estadistas y ' fun-
clonarios, dirigentes obreros,
educadores, campeones . de-
portistas, figuras de la polf-
tica, el cine, las profesiones
y las artes se cuentan ntr
y las *artes se cuentan entre
los catolicos distinguidos.

La Iglesia no cuenta con
subsidio alguno del estado.
Se apoy» exclusivamente en
la familia cat61ica, que no sue
le ser rica, sino mas bien ela-
te media.

- • * •

Un Mensage
de Su Sdnfidad

Una de las mas pintorescas atracciones de Guatemala es el
exclusivo espectaculo en la escalinata frente a la Iglesia Cato-
lica de San Juan, en la villa de Chichicastenango. Aunque
los indios guatemaltecos fueron convertidos al Catolicismo,
ellog conservan muchos de sus viejos ritos. Para purificar
sus almas acostumbran a quemar incienso antes de' entrar a
la iglesia. Guatemala est4 a pocas horas de viaje por Clipper
de la Pan American World Airways desde cualquier punto de
Norte y Centro America. — (Foto Pan American World
Airways).

Yerdad y Vida
Por el Rev. Padre Antonio Navarrete

Filosofia del Sufrimiento
"Souffrance, est-tu la loi du

monde"?... Sufrimiento, eres
ta la ley del mundo....—ee
preguntaba Victor Hugo en
una de sus poeisas. Verdade-
ramente nada hay tan univer-
sal como el sufrimiento; es
herencia de ricos y de po-
bres, de sabios e ignorantes,
de nifios y ancianos, de bue-
nos y malos, de incredulos y
creyentes

El tema del sufrimiento ha
preocupado a la filosofia, la
literatura, al arte, a la cien-
cia, pero ninguna de ellas ha
sido capaz de dar una solu-
cidn satisfactoria al problema
del dolor. Solamente la relt-
gion cristiana ha dado la so-
lucion satisfactoria al proble-
ma del dolor y desde enton-
ees el hombre puede conside-
rar al dolor, no como un ene-
mlgo sin-o como un aliado.

No creas que la doctrina
cristiana exalta el sufrimien-
to, como lo pensara el filo-
sofo Nietzsche. El sufrimien-
to es indifererite en si mis-
mo; el bien y el mal del su-
frimiento reside en la actitud
de la persona hacia el. Puede
ser una bendicion o una mal-
dicion. Puede ennoblecer la
naturaleza del hombre o pue-
de embrutecerla. El martillo
y el cincel en manos de un
artista labran una magnifica
escultura, el mismo martillo y
cincel en manos de un ico-
noclasta destruya una obra
de arte.

El Cristianismo ha ensefia-
do la mas sublime filosofia
sobre el sufrimiento: ya que
el sufrimiento no puede ani-
quilarse, el hombre debe y
puede convettirlo en instru-
mento de salvaci6n.

doctor es tan profun-
do en utilei ensefianzas l«l
dolor!. -

Escribi6 Campoamor en las
Dploras El dolor es el gran
maestro de la humanidad El
dolor espiritualiza al hombre
mas grosero; le refma, le ha-
ce mis prudente, amable,
compiensivo, tolerante, sacri-
fieado, mentos egoista, mis vir-
tuoso. Dificilmente se encon-
traran vidas bellas y fecundas,
sin haber pasado antes por el
crlsol del sufrimienfo.

Para el doctor no tan solo
humaniza mas al hombre, pue-
da decirse que tambie'n le di-
viniza, no hay nada que haga
ver con mas objetividad el
efimero valor de todo cuan-
to nos rodea como el sufri-
miento... Bl sufrimiento con-
verice al rombre que su ver-
dad y su felicidad solamente
las encuentra en Dios, que es
el fin para el cual ha sido crea
do y en el cual solo encon-
trara el reposo y la paz.

En algunas ocasiones sola-
mente el sufrimiento hara vol-
ver un alma a Dios, porque
es la adversidad la que des-
barata la decoracidm ficticia
que nos impide tener un co-
nocimiento mas real de las co-
sas,' de las personas y de n>o-
sotros mismos. Las estrellas
no se ven en el firmamento si
no es noche. Tampoco ciertas
almas no ven los ideales lu-
minosos que Dios tiene sobre
ellas, si el dolor no las cubre
con su sombra enlutada.

La vanidad del mundo, la
ingratitud de los hombres, lo

* efimero del placer, la incons-
tancia de los afectos, el carae-
ter tornadizo de la amistad,
son lecciones que el hombre
solamente las aprende en el
camino .del dolor.

Como la Redencion ha na-
cido al pie de la Cruz del
Salvador, asi tambien la ele-
vaci6n y superacion de mu-
chas personas, comienza al
pie de la cruz de sus adversi-
dades.

WASHINGTON.—Su SantU
dad el Papa Juan XXIII en-
vi6 un mensaje a los altos
dignatarios de U.S.A., Cana-
da^ y Latinoa-America reunt>
dos en Washington para es-
tudiar una mas estrecha cola,
boracion en la ayuda a Lati-
no-America

Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII dijo que la Santa Se-
de tiene un crecido y cons-,
tante interes en que las fuer-
zas espirituales de Latinoa-
merica puedan desenvolverse
con creciente vigor. Una or-
ganizacion mas efectiva —de-
cia el mensaje— contraries.
taria los peHgros que amena-
zan las tradiciones Catolicas.

El mensaje fue dirigido a
su eminencia el Cardenal Ri-
chard Cusb ing, Decano de la
reunion y promotor e inicia-
dor de la ayuda catolica a
Latinoamenca.

Otro mensaje recibido por
el grupo vino de su Eminen*
cia el Cardenal Marcelo Mim-
mi, Presidente de la Comision
Pontifical para •Latino-Ame'ri.
ca y Secreiario de la Sagrada
Congregacion . Consistorial,
quien destaco la trascenden-
cia que el mitin tendra para
el futuro.

Veintitrtis Prelados asistia.'
ron a las reuniones eelebra-'
das- en el Instituto de Len-
guas de la Universidad de
Georgetown en una sala equi-
pada para proveer traduccio*
nes en citino lenguas.

Una Enciclica
Recorr® Espana

MADRID, octubre 14.—(N,
C). "Fidei Donum" la lumi-
riosa enciclica misionera d»
Pio XII recorre sobre ruedaa
los caminos de Espana."

Se trata en realidad de una
Exposicion Misional Ambulan
te inspirada en el documen-
to pontificio. Consta de cua-
renta paneles con fotomon-
tajes incisivos, y la seleccion
de los mejores textos del Pon-
tifice, adornados con graficos
y "slogans".

La camioneta, con ©1 ma-
terial que se puede montar
en freinta y cinco minutos,
ha visitado ya a 21 poblacio-
nes de nueve diocesis dife-
rentes, con un recorrido to-
tal de 12 000 kilometros. Se.
Instala en los casinos de los
pueblos, en los circuloa cul-
turales de las ciudades, en
los salones de actos de las
escuelas, en los mercados...

Mas de 200.000 personas
han leido por este ingenioso
procedimicnto . la enciclica
"Fidei Donum", y han medi-
tado en eila.

La Exposicion ha sido par-
te de la propaganda realiza-
da por las Obras Misjonales
Pontificias para ei "Domingo
Mundial de la Propagacion
de la Fe", 18 de octubre, qua
este ario se ha llamado en
Espana "El Domund de la
Unidad cristiana."

Y asi, tras la gran Jornada
por la evangelizacion del m>un
do pagano, sigue como con-
sigue como consigna para el
curso 1959-60 el tema "LLas
Misiones y la unidad cristia-
na", porque como se ha dicfao
y repetido infinidad de vecea
durante la preparacion del
Domund, "cuando el Crist*
roto recobre la unidad, *a»
bra el mundo quien es el
uirico Salvador."
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Pearl M. Haines
Mass' of Requiem was celebrated

Tuesday for Pearl M. Haines in
Gesu Church.

She was a resident of Florida for
over three years, coming from Pitts-
burgh.

She has no local survivors.

Farretl B. McGavern Mrs. Julie G. Masson
Mass of Requiem for FarreH B.

McGavern, 67, of 182 W. Eighth St.,
Hialeah, was celebrated Saturday, in
St. John's Church.

He came here five years ago from
St. Louis.

Surviving are his wife, Ann, and
son. Benjamin, both of Miami.

PLUMMER.

1349 WEST FLflGlERSTREEUt^l. flilRfni 35, FLORIDA

J . L. PLUMMER, JR. , Manager

Requiem. Mass was celebrated
Wednesday In 6S. Peter and Paul
Church for Mrs. Julie G. Masson.

She came fiere 15 years ago from
Puerto Rico, and lived at 1945 SW
21 Ter.
, Surviving are her husband, Esteban;

two sons, Stephen an* James E.; two
daughters, Mrs. Sylvia Otero and
Mrs. Elsie Caldwell; two sisters,

' Mrs. Rose May and Mrs. Josephine
Gememez; a brother William Geme-
nez, and three grandchildren.

Burial was in Woodlawn Mausole-
um, under the direction of Lithgow
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Emily I. Smith
Requiem Mass was celebrated yes-

terday for Mrs. Emily I. Smith in SS.
Peter and Paul Church.

She was a native of Santa Clara,
Cuba, and lived at 2801 Natoma St.

Surviving are her husband, Fred;
two sons, Eric and Ronnie; a daugh-
ter, Vicky; her mother, Mrs. Emilia
Iznaga, Miami, and a sister, Mrs.
Bias Mazaeo, Fort Lauderdale.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park, un-
der the direction of Philbrick Fu-
neral (Home.

Deaths in Diocese
vdiss Mary F. McTiernan Emmetr R. Dalron

PREPAREDNESS . . .
There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . in

"Our Lady of Mercy" Miami-or

"Queen of Heaven" Ft. Lauderdaie
for further information

Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

11411 N. W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, Florida

P. O. Box, No.369 Phone TU 7-8293

Requiem Mass for Miss Mary F.
McTiernan, of 1260 Anastasia Ave.,
Coral Gables, was celebrated in Long
Island, N, Y. where she died.

A member of Little Flower Church,
she was active, in the Little Flower
Society, Rosary Society, Mercy Hos-
pital Auxiliary and the Coral Gables
Garden Club.

Surviving are a sister, Miss Loret-
ta McTiernan and brother, Francis
McTiernan, both of Coral Gables.

Mrs. Rebecca I. Gale
Mass of Requiem for Mrs. Rebec-

ca I. Gale was celebrated. Tuesday
in St. Mary's Cathedral.

She was a resident of Miami since
1931 and lived at 7124 First Lane.

She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Norma G. Buttrili and Mrs.
Teresa F. Pahl, both of Miami; a.
son, Bernard; a sister Mrs. Frances
Fracher, Miami, and six grandchil-
dren.

Burial will be In Dade Memorial
Cemetery under the direction of Van
Orsdel Funeral Home.

Paul P. Palumbo
Requiem Mass was celebrated last

Friday in St. Mary's Cathedral for
Paul P. Palumbo.

He came here 12 years ago from
West New York, N. J.
- Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth;
two sons, John and Vincent E., North
Miami Beach; three daughters, Mrs.
Theresa Mineo, North Miami, and
Rita and Judith Palumbo, Miami, and
five grandchildren.

Burial was in Southern Memorial
Park, under the direction of Galgano
Funeral Home.

Steven G. Ferko
Requiem Mass for Steven G. Ferko,

70, of 8301 SW 61 Ave. was cele-
brated Saturday in Epiphany Church.

He came here from Cleveland, and
was a printing pressman for more
than 50 years.

Surviving are his wife, Mary D.; a
daughter, Mrs. Laurene Salupo, Mi-
ami; a sister and a grandchild.

Burial was in Miami Memorial Park
under the direction of Philbrick Fu-
neral Home.

Ft. Lauderdale's

Catholic Funeral Home

FUNERAL HOME
Member of St. Clement's

2505 N. DIXIE HWY.

IN WILTON MANORS

LO 6-7621

"Tlie Mcllah>s Have Been
Serving Catholic Families
For Three Generations'"

FUNERAL

Requiem Mass was celebrated last
Thursday for Emmett R. Dalton in
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church.

He came here 15 years ago from
Morristown, N. J. and. was in ttte
laundry business here.

Surviving are his wife, Ella; three
daughters, Mrs. Diane Balzer, Mrs.
Winona Whettlington, Miami, and Mrs.
Jean Przcwozmik, Plainfield, N. J.

Maguerite T. Gowdey
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Maguerite

T. Gowdey, 78, Of 5818 SW 30th St.
was celebrated at Roselle, N.J.

She came here from Roselle eight
years ago.

Surviving locally Is a daughter
Mrs. John Muncey. Local arrange-
ments were with Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Miss Clara E. Kossow
Requiem Mass for Miss Clara E.

Kossow was celebrated Wednesday
in Gesu Church.

She came here from New Yqrk
11 years ago, and lived a t 1560
NW 15th St.

Surviving are two . brothers, Ru-
dolph and William.
Burial was in Woodlawn Park under

the direction of the Plummer. Funeral
Home.

7200 N.W. 2nd Avenue Miami PLaza 1-7523

200 CAR PACKING 24 HOUR INVALID CAR SERVICE W. KEITH MacRAE

Let us love our Lord, let us
love His Church: Him as our
Father, her as our Mother. —
St. Augustine. —

Fr. John Mulvey
Visitor Here Dies

Father John A. Mulvey, 79, a.
winter visitor to Miami for 15
years, died here Saturday.

He was pastor emeritus of St.
Boniface Church, Bay City,
Mich., where a Requiem Mass
was said for him today.

He served as a chaplain in
the U.S. Army during World
War II, with the rank of Major.
He was a member of the Elks
and the American Legion.

Rosary services i said
here in the Josberger Funeral
Home.

He celebrated his golden anni-
versary as a priest in 1954.

Surviving locally is his niece,
Mrs. Catherine Detwiler.

Burial was in Bay City.

We ought never to think we
have done, enough when there is
Question of eternity. — St. Greg-
ory. —

VAN ORSDEL'S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST-

60
Complete Funerals

Including...
Cloth Covered Caskets from . . . . . . . . $ I S O
Standard Metal Caskets from $485
Solid Hardwood Caskets fronv $495

MORTUARIES

NORTHSIDE MORTUARY
3333 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami

GRATIGNY ROAD
MORTUARY

770 N.W. 119th St., Miami

CORAL GABLES MORTUARY HIALEAH.MIAMI

4600 S. W. 8th St., Coral Gobies • 2045 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

CD. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee

When You Buy-
Tell Them WHY!

When you make a purchase or answer an

advertisement in this paper -— say you

"SAW IT IN THE VOICE"
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Travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. J>~n of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

TNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10 11:15

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Elem.
School) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DEERFIELD BEACH
St. Elizabeth: (Sun-Cove Restau-
rant) 8, 10

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Ann7 Uion: 10
Quet. »f Martyrs: 6, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:30
St. Clement: 8,9,10,11:15,12:30
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School): 8, 10
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8,10,11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30, 10, 11

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 8, 9, 11

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6, S,
9:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, $,
9, 10, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: \Q

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civ-
ic Center): 8, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8,9,10,11,12
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lac * Guadalupe: 11

JUPITER
Salhaven: 8:30

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)

u: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30 .
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish)
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30,

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10, 11

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,12
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High: 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help:
7, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Colman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (Southwest H i g h
School): 8, 10

STUART
St Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

„ WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of. Pines: 10
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 10

CKU1
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.fi^ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — F I N E SERVICE

St (okman (.hutih. Pompano Beach

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

St. Coleman's Highlights Growth
St. Coleman Parish,-Pompano

Beach, established seven months
ago, is one of the striking ex-
amples of the rapidly growing
Catholic population in the Dio-
cese of Miami.

With new residents stream-
ing into the Pompano area
each week, it became neces-
sary after but four months, to
establish still another parish
within the original boundaries
of St. Coleman's.

The history of St. Coleman
parish starts with Assumption
parish, where Father Michael J.
Fogarty, pastor, realizing the
need for another church in the
P o m p a n o Beach area, an-
nounced a building fund cam-
paign.

PLAN NEW CHURCH
The Development Fund Cam-,

paign Committee, undertook the
task of remodeling, air-condi-
tioning and enlarging Assump-
tion church on U. S. highway
Al-A and made plans for con-
struction of a new church, school
and convent on SE 12th St.

In April, 1958, under Father
Fogarty's direction, a cam-
paign to raise $350,000 got un-
derway.
After a memorial gifts phase,

the campaign had already
raised $180,000. Work progressed
on the new building during late
summer and early fall 1958 and

six Sisters of St. Francis, is aug-
mented by three lay teachers.

Three boys from the parish
are now studying for the
priesthood.
The church organizations in-

clude the Holy Name Society
and the Catholic Women's Club,
holding their meetings in the
school.

Father Fogarty is assisted by
Father John F. Fitzpatrick.

Father Michael J. Fogarty

in September the new school
was opened.

FDXST MASS OFFERED
On Christmas Eve of that year,

first Mass was celebrated in the
new church. ,

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
established St. Coleman parish
in May 1959, and appointed Fa-
ther Fogarty pastor.

At this time the parish had an
enrollment of 1058 families.

On Sept. 4, 1959, the parish
lost approximately 500 families
with the establishment of St.
Elizabeth of Hungary parish.
Presently 558 families attend St.
Coleman Church.

St. C o l e m a n ' s elementary
'school has an enrollment of 362
pupils. The staff, consisting of

VELDA
The QUALITY,
FOR ICE CREAM

SHERBET

ALL DAIRY

PRODUCTS

TRY VELDA'S
GRADE "A" MILK

YOU'LL LOVE IT !

:TIRE KING—NOW 2 LOCATIONS ww,

GOODYEAR
FIRESTONE
GOODRICH
U.S. ROYAL

BRAND NEW • NOT SECONDS
NOT CHANGEOVERS

TUBELESS
SIZE BLACK FED. TAX WHITE

TUBE-TYPE
BLACK

1O.9S
12.95
13.95
16.95

FED. TAX
1.65
1.75
1.92
2.12

WHITE
13.95
15.95
17.95
21.95

750x14
800x14
850x14
670x15
710x15
760x15
800x15

16.95
18.95
20.95
15.95
17.95
18.95
19.95

1.91
2.04
2.21
1.91
2.04
2.21
2.40

18.95
20.95
22.95
18.95
20.95
22.95
24.95

FIRESTONE PREMIUM
WHITEWALL
ALL-NYLON
TUBELESS

670x15/750x14
710x15/800x14
760x15/850x14
800x15/900x14
820x15/950x14

23.95
26.95
29.95
32.95
34.95

TAX
1.91
2.04-
2.21
2.37 1
2.40

PREMIUM NYLON
• BRAND NEW • PREMIUM GRADE

GUARANTEED
2 4 MONTHS

Against All Road Hazards

TUBELESS

TUBE-TYPE
BLACK
10.95
1O.95
12.95
14.95
16.95
16.95

FED. TAX
1.50
1.65
1.75
1.92
2.12
2.12

WHITE
12.95
14.95
16.95
17.95
18.95
19.95

SIZE
750x14
800x14
850x14
900x14
950x14
640x15
670x15
710x15
760x15
800x15
820x15

BUCK
14.95
16.95
18.95
20.95
20.95
12.95
14.95
15.95
17.95
18.95
18.95

FED. TAX WHITE
16.95
18.95
2O.95
22.95
22.95
15.95
16.95
18.95
2O.95
22.95
22.95

PREMIUM TUBELESS SPORTS CAR TIRES
550x15, 560x15, 590x15, 525x16
520x13, 560x13, 590x13, 640x13
50x15, 500x15, 500x14, 135x380

BLACK WHITE

CLOSEOUTS
BRAND NEW • NO SECONDS

NO CHANGEOVERS

| TUBE-TYPE |
BLACK FED. TAX WHITE

7.95 1.65 11.95
1O.95 1.75 12.95
12.95 1.92 14.95
13.95 2.12 15.95
13.95 2.12 15.95

7.95 161 12.95
11.95 1.84 14.95

NEW STORE 301 N.E.

N O D O W N PAYMENT
FREE WHEEL BALANCING

•Exchange Plus Tax—If No
Exchange of Recappanle Tire Add

$3.00 Per Tire

TUBELESS
SIZE

750x14
800x14
850x14
670x15
710x15
760x15
800x15
820x15
600x16
650x16

BLACK FED. TAX WHITE

12.95 1.91 15.95
15.95 2.04 17.95
17.95 - 2.21 19.95
12.95 1.91 14.95
13.95 2.04 15.95
14.95 2.21 '* 17.95
15.95 2.40 19.95
15.95 2.40 19.95

BFG LIFESAVER TUBELESS
820x15 Whitehall 37.9S

167th STREET, N. MIAMI BEACH
EASY TERMS
FREE M O U N T I N G
BOTH STORES OPEN DAILY 1-6
MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

TILL 9 P.M.

USE YOUR PAN A M
CHARGE PLAN INC.

3430 N. MIAMI AVE. TELE. FR 9-14783
301 N.E. 167th Street, N. Miami Beach Wl 7-7121;

WHEEL ALIGNMENT and BRAKE SERVICE /
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• YOUR INCOME TAX •r -sr J E- M A
FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT Al

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART
PHONE PL 9-0563

MARQUA
CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MART

BikHRY COLLEGE
Miami, Florida

offers

AN EDUCATION OF
DISTINCTION

CLARK & LEWIS CO.
INSTITUTIONAL GROCERS

FROZEN FOODS

CATERING TO . . .

HOSPITALS and

SCHOOL CAFETERIAS

MIAMI 7, FLORIDA
P.O. BOX 1150 34 N.E. 11th STREET

PHONE FR 3-3109

•CLAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

COMPLETE INSURANCE FACILITIES
PHONE

FR 1-3691

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

vAdn • Just say the word!

•'You're the boss" at Beneficial
Lots of shopping to do? Only BENEFICIAL'S HOLIDAY MONEY*
SPECIAL gives you cash for holiday shopping . . . plus cash
for left-over bills . . . plus International Credit Card to get
extra cash at any of 1200 loan offices! Phone today!

Wherever you are, there's
a BENEFICIAL office near you.
To find it, see the white
pages of your phone- .book.

Loans up to $600

on Furniture, Car or Not*

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON M MONTH fUN

f Cash
You
Get

$412

MoMMy $23.00 $28.00 $32.40

$512 $600

Above repayment! made on time covw
everything! Loam in other amounts or
for other periodi. of« comparable.

I F I H

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE COi

O MM. BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

Theology for Everyman

Why Mary, Unique
Was Kept Free Of

Among Women,

Original Sin
By FATHER EAMON
CARROLL, O. Carm.

When Pope Plus IX solemnly
proclaimed the dogma of the
Immaculate Conception in 1954,
the Church was assured beyond
fear of error that God Himself
had revealed to us the mystery
of Mary's freedom from original
sin.

What is the meaning of the
immaculate Conception — the
significance of the technical
terms in which this doctrine is
stated, and the connection of
this privilege of Our Lady with
other truths of the Catholic
Faith?

In the first instant of her
conception, stated Pope Pius
IX, the Blessed Virgin was

The, National Shrine of
the Immaculate Concep-
tion, Washington, D.C., will
be dedicated on Friday,
Nov. 20. In anticipation of
this event, Father Carroll
has written this article on
the meaning of the Imma-
culate Conception.

preserved free from all stain
of original sin. The conception
of Our Lady must not be con-
fused with the miraculous vir-
ginal conception of the Christ-
Child.

Mary was conceived and born
in the normal way of marriage
by her parents, but her coming
into being (or her conception)
was singularly holy. For from
the first instant of her existence
as a human being, from the
moment of the joining of soul to
body in the womb of her moth-
er, Mary was free from the
conSmon inheritance of sin left
to all men by Adam.

Conceived Free
It is not sufficient to say

merely that Mary was born free
from original sin. Some of the
saints, although conceived in
original sin, were probably
sanctified before they were
born, St. John the Baptist, for
example, was cleansed from
original sin when Our Lady,
carrying the unborn Christ, vis-
ited John's mother Elizabeth.
God did incomparably more for
Our Lady. She was not only
born free from sin, but she
entered existence at her con-
ception completely untouched
by the inheritecj sin.

Original sin is the depriva-
tion of something that should
be there; it is the lack of
friendship with God that the
Creator intended the first par-
ents to transmit to us. Our
Lady belonged to the race of
Adam through her descent by-
way of human generation. She
was a sister human being to
all of us. Yet through the Im-
maculate Conception Mary
was safeguarded from the poi-
son of sin that had polluted
the stream of human life.

One of the difficulties that de-
layed the full realization of the
truth of the Immaculate Con-
ception was the time it took to
grasp the mystery of original
sin. For some centuries, origi-
nal sin was looked upon as in-
evitably accompanying all hu-

. •*

V -'
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•ir.
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I I
Shown is a close-up of the three-figure statue "The Immaculate
Conception" by Ivan Mestrovic which marks the main facade
of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception which will
be dedicated in Washington, Nov. 20 (Photo by Reni)

man origins with the single ex-
ception of the miraculous vir-
ginal conception of our Lord.

Spiritual Quality
It was only when the fact wfes

realized that original sin is not
in any essential sense some-
thing physical, but rather the
deprivation of a spiritual qual-
ity, that is, friendship with God
through sanctifying grace, that
the way was cleared to admit
the exception in Our Lady's
case. The Blessed Virgin be-
longs to human history, but she
escaped its sinful aspect. In this
matter the ordinary piety of the
faithful and the prayer life of
the Church grasped the truth of
Mary's freedom from sin long
before theologians agreed about
the Immaculate Conception.

Special Daughter
The word, "immaculate"

means that when she c a m e
into being, Our Lady was ab-
solutely sinless, free from all
stain of sin, utterly without
fault in the eyes of God. The
only tragedy that separates
man from God is sin. Our
Lady was the first human be-
ing since the fall of the first
parents who was completely
pleasing to God, because she
was altogether free from sin.

Sin signifies privation, sin is
negation, sin is spiritual dark-

• ness. Our Lady was free from
sin because her soul was flood-
ed with the light of God's grace
in the first instant of her forma- A
tion. Her freedom from sin is a
gloriously positive reality. God
possessed her totally — from
the beginning His grace was in
complete c o m m a n d . God's
claim on Mary was such that
He never allowed the corrup-
tion of sin to approach her.

By an altogether special love
on His part, God chose and pre-

pared this daughter of Adam for
' her role as mother of the Son

of God. In the words of Pope
Pius IX, "God showered more
love on her than on all other
creatures." Long before Ga-
briel's greeting, in the instant
her soul was created and joined
to her body, God hailed Mary
as "full of grace." In the Bless-
ed Virgin "original holiness"
was the answer God provided to
original sin.-

She is the masterpiece of
Christian holiness; she is the
model of a human race restor-
ed by Christ to its primitive
purity. Our Lady was the good
soil God prepared in advance
to receive the Word made
flesh, to mother the Redeemer
who was to take away the sins
of the world.

Since Our Lady is a true hu-
man being, a descendant of
Adam, and since Christ is the
one and only Redeemer of all
men, some of the greatest
minds of the medieval Church,
saints among them, could not
accept Mary's immunity from
original sin. They regarded the
Immaculate Conception as in-
compatible with the truth that
Christ died to save all -men
without exception.

Unique Exception
The credit goes to the English

Franciscan Duns Scouts for ad-
vancing the solution that Our
Lady's freedom from original
sin is an anticipated redemp-
tion. All others are delivered
from sin already contracted.
Mary however forms a unique
exception, because her redemp-
tion was preservative r a t h e r
than liberative. She is even
more indebted to her Son, Christ
the Redeemer, than are the rest
of men, because the merits of
Christ's redemptive sacrifice
prevented sin from ever touch-
ing her.

For the -Blessed Virgin, as
for all men, the sole Saviour
is Christ the Redeemer; there
is no other source of salvation
for any human being. If one
asks how the Blessed Virgin
could be saved before, * T Son
redeemed mankind, •:' . an-

, swer is that in God's all-
seeing eternity past and fu-
ture are one vast present. God
allowed the future sufferings
and death of Christ to take
their saving effect at the very
instant of Our Lady's concep-
tion. It was in consideration
of the foreseen merits of
Christ that Mary was kept
from incurring original sin.

The Immaculate Conception
was a singular grace, given to
no other, something unique in
the annals of God's dealings
with mankind. It was a privi-
lege, a gracious exception to the
common law.

Why did God so v _Jarly
endow Our Lady? Why did He
make her so privileged a per-
son from the very start? The
answer must be sought in God's
eternal decree by which he
chose to restore man to divine
friendship by the redemptive
death of the God-Man.

Total Mystery
The immaculate Conception

is not an isolated mystery,
standing all alone with no re-
lationship to the rest 'of the
truths of the Faith. Just as it is
impossible to understand the
meaning of the Immaculate Con-
ception without accepting the
doctrine of original sin, so our
Lady's selection and exemption
from inherited sin is part of
the total mystery of God's be-
coming man. Pope Pius IX stat-
ed: "God by one and the same
decree established the origin
of Mary and the incarnation
of divine Wisdom."

In early centuries Christian
writers spoke of Mary as the
"new Eve." The deadly dis-
obedience of the first Eve led
to man's downfall; the life-
bringing obedience of the new
Eve helped restore mankind.

In God's plan of ret. ^
the Mother of the Saviour was
to share her Son's struggle and
ultimate victory over Satan.
Unless Mary were immune from
all stain of sin complete vic-
tory over Satan would be im-
possible to imagine.

In the Blessed Virgin the sad
pattern of human history re-
verses itself — Christ, the new
Adam, takes over the headship
of the race of the redeemed.
The Mother of Christ is the first

. of the redeemed. The plan of
redemption was set in motion
with Our Lady's Immaculate
Conception. Her preservative re-
demption was both the first ef-
fect of Christ's coming-' ".a
sign of the divine design. all
men. What God accomplished
for Our Lady through the Im-
maculate Conception in view of
the foreseen merits of Christ
her Son and Redeemer He ac-
complishes for the rest of men
through the grace of-Christ in
baptism.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bridge
Alig.s Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle of Coral Sea
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat
Big Circus
Big Fisherman
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cosmic Man
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
D' of Anne Frank
1 ;zled Heaven
£. -y from Space
Escape from - Terror
Face in the Night
FBI Story
Five Pennies
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The First Time
From the Earth to

the Moon
3host of the

China Sea
Good Day for a

Hanging
Siant From the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy. Hey Girl

A 1—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Hell's 5 Hours
Hercules (
Horse Soldiers j
Hound Dog Man
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Isle of Lost Women
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm.
Last Angry Man
Libel
Little Savage
Let's Rock
Lone Ranger and the

Lost City of Gold
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Miracle of Hills
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster That Chal-

lenges the World
Mouse That Roared
Mysterians
Miracle of the Hills
My Uncle
Nine Lives
1,001 Arabian Nights

Operation Madball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Power Among Men
Private's Affair
Ride Lonesome

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Ride Out for Revenge
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog, The
Silent Enemy
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Tarzan, The Ape Man
Thirty Foot Bride ot

Candy Rock
Thundering - Jets
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
Tonka
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanquished
Up Periscope
Warrior & Slave Girl
Watusi
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jur*
World Without End
Wreck of Mary Deaxe
Wrong Man
Young Land

Alligator People
Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment Wi th* .

Shadow
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening Bat
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Bullwhlp
Bi»f Not for Me
C A Dark Shadow
* in Bronze
C. After Midnight
City of Fear
Cosmic Monster
Crawling Eye
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
Ghost of Dragstrip

Hollow
Giant Behemoth
Gigantus
Gun Fever
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman

Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound Of The

Baskervilles
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
Johnny trouble
Journey To Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer On The Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Legend Of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Miracle
Mummy -
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon A Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Pass port To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pier 5, Havana
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Return Of Dracula
Return Of The Fly
Revolt In The Bighouse
Safecracker

Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down To Terror
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan's Greatest

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from.

Outer Space
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
Vampire
Verboten
Viking Women And

The Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist
Warlock
War Of The Colossal

Beast
War Of The Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Young And Dangerous
Young Don't Cry

A I I I—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress Gun Runners
Age of Infidelity He Who Must Die
Another Time, Another Hell's Highway

Place
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Blue Denim ,
Boujour Tristesse
Career
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Cranes are Flying
Crimson "Kimono; Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School

Bride
Don't Give Up The

Ship
Four Skulls of Jona-

than Drake
Gidget
Gigi
Going Steady

gy
High Cost of Loving
Horror of Dracula
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
Look Back In Anger ,
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mating Game
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Naked Earth
Never Steal An-thing
- Small
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks
Odds Against Tomorrow
Of Life and Love

On The Beoch
Operation Dames
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Pillow Talk
Rebel Set
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Rx Murder
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of Dr.

Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
This Earth Is Mine
Touch of Evil
Web of Evidence
Wild is the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phlladiilphians

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Attack of 50 Foot

Woman
Back from the Dead
B'-^k Whip

" ' In Bondage
of Dracula

i.. ./d of Vampire
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bride and the Boast
Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint :
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Daddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolique
Don't Go Near the

Water
Fdce of Fury
Eifrhth Day of

The Week :

18 and Anxious
Fn re well to Arms
Fi\e Gates to Hell
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter
Girl's Town

" of Grass
h Is Weak

jits of Summer "
r:,inne of Love
Heroes and Sinners
t Am a Camera
Lndy Chatterley's

Lover .
Liane Jungle Goddess
Love Is My Profession

Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod, Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
La Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middla of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Nieht of the Quarter.

Moon
Nightmare
No Time to Be Young

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip'

Tease
Maid in Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Naked Night ' .
Nana
Passionate Summer

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Anatomy of Murder

* * *

Of Love and Lust
Poor But Beautiful
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Kazzia
Reform School Girt
Riot In Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sign of the Gladiator
Solomon & Sheba
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Summer Place
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Subway in the Sky
Tank Battalion
Take A Giant Step
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpacfc
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party
Women Are Weak
Young and Wild

Pot Bowlle
Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borgias
Show Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

Movie Coming On St, Francis
By WILLIAM H. MOORIXG
Like St. Francis of Assisi,

Donald Webb climbed a moun-
tain, there to experience closer
communion with God. Donald
Webb, American consul in a
Central American port, is the
main character in "The Thir-
teenth Apostle", inspirational
novel by Eugene Vale, just pub-
Mshed by Scribner's Sons.

By happy coincidence, Mr.
Vale follows with a screenplay
on St. Francis, to be filmed
as a major project, by Plato
Skouras, son of Spyros Skou-
ras of 20th Century-Fox.

Before starting his script, Eu-
gene Vale visited the actual lo-
cations where St. Francis lived
and worked. These, including
the chapel of St. Mary of the
Portiuncula, originally part of
the Benedictine monastery on
Monte Subasio and the saint's
retreat at the peak of Alvernia,
will figure among the colorful
backgrounds, to be filmed in
Italy.

NO NEWCOMER
There have been several mov-

ies about St. Francis. None has
presented a powerful, popular
interpretation of the mystical
appeal exercised by the
"brown" saint, in what one
might call the "grey" areas of
pubile interest.

St. Francis appeals to Pro-
testants, even non-Christians,
as no other saint has done.
Yet on the screen he has us-
ually figured among stark
contrasts of black and white,
his acknowledged grace of
spirit, his love of the poor, his
one-ness with all nature and
the miraculous stigmata, be-
ing so over-stressed as to
stamp him a starry - eyed
aesthete, distant from the
practical experience of world-
ly men.

Eugene Vale, a non-Catholic
of Swiss origin who is now an
American, acknowledges the

Quiz Scandal
NotYetOver
Naive Americans, from the

President downwards, who
react with pained disbelief
and surprise to the Quiz ex-
posures, should prepare for
sharper jolts. Three weeks
ago I said: ~ "The facts pre-
sent an appalling picture of
decadent morals and sleazy
business ethics for enemies
of the USA to use against
us."

Now the Oren Harris sub-
committee has sent to the
un-American Activities Com-
mittee information tying up
some of the Quiz racketeers,
including several "high-ups,"
with the Communist Party.
Eventual disclosures may
merely prove that TV ,is
heavily infiltrated by com-
mies and fellow travelers.

—W.H.M.

elusiveness of the St. Francis
character, but says he is confi-
dent he is about to describe
the saint more accurately, as
one whose singular power, spir-
itual virility and great humor
can be brought to the screen
with meaningful impact.

The Vale approach, as with
"The Thirteenth Apostle", is to
be the Christopher approach.
Eugene Vale speaks highly of
Father Keller's movement, to
which he has donated his
talent.

AWARD WINNER '
The 43-year-old author, be-

sides collaborating with Thorn-
ton Wilder on the film version
of "The Bridge of San Luis
Rey,:> wen two Academy nomi-
nations for "The Dark Wave,"
and Arts of the Theater, prize
for his stageplay, "Of Shadows

Film Producers Add Lines
But Refuse To Drop Scenes

(Please clip and sore this list. It will be published periodically.)

NEW YORK (NO — The
Production Code Review Board
has granted a seal of approval
here to the film "Happy Anni-
versary." The action reversed
the decision of the Production
Code Administration in Holly-
wood.

IMPORTANT CHANGE
The action heralded an im-

portant change in the motion
picture industry's views on self-
censorship for, while the pro-
ducers agreed to a demand that
a line of dialogue be added to
the sound-track, they turned
down a demand for deletion of
several scenes.

"Happy Anniversary" deals
with pre-marital sexual rela-
tions. The original position of
the Production Code Adminis-
tration was that no. change
in the film, could make it
acceptable. This position had
been reported by the producer,
Ralph Fields.

In a separate action, the re-
view board paved the way for
clearance of another film which

had run afoul of the code ad-
ministrator's office — Tennessee
Williams' "Suddenly Last Sum-
mer."
PROVOKED CONTROVERSY
The picture, which provoked

controversy when it appeared
in an off-Broadway production
last year because of its impli-
cations of cannibalism and
homosexuality, received the nod
of approval when its producer,
Sam Spiegel, agreed to delete
certain unspecified scenes.

"Happy Anniversary" made
the grade with the promise
to add a single line of dialogue.
The plot of the film revolves
around the troubles that arise
when a married man, played
by David Niven, discloses that
he and his present wife, play-
ed by Mitzi Gaynor, engaged
in sexual relations before their
marriage.

The line of dialogue will be
inserted after a scene already
photographed. Its purpose will
be to "morally compensate" for
what unfolds throughout on the
screen. .

Cast By Men' and a Screen
Writers' Guild nomination for
"The Shattered Dream," one of
60-odd TV dramas to his credit.

Mr. Vale devotes himself to
"constructive, inspirational
drama" as "the most ef-
fective form of protest against
the nihilism which infects
American literature and the
theater in our times."

In St. Francis he may well
have found his most inspiring
subject.

LICENSE TO LOVE
As evidence that France leads

in the "art" of motion' pictures,
the French now send us a film
about adultery. Jack Moffitt, in
the trade paper "Hollywood Re-
porter," calls it "dull pornogra-
phy." Mentioning that no chil-
dren are to be admitted during
the film's run in Beverly Hills,
Moffitt cynically adds: "In a
more mature age, probably only
children would be admitted, for
the film deals, almost exclusive-
ly, with the type of research
small boys once pursued behind
the barn . . .!"

Here is an allegedly "adult"
movie on which Supreme
Court test ought to be invited
via local police action. If it
is not pornographic, then
nothing imaginable on the

public movie screen ever
shall be. That "fast-buck"
peddlers of foreign filth,
done up in artistic covers,
are legally free to import
such rubbish, partly explains
the fast deteriorating, moral
fiber of so many American
films. Hollywood imitates the
worst, not the best from
abroad.

Already Movie Code chief,
Geoffrey Shurlock reportedly is
confronted with a boudoir scene
in a new Hollywood picture,
that, by comparison, makes
this French import look like
something by Disney!

SAM STERLING'S

RESTAURANT

MIAMI BEACH

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

Meet Your Friends

at the

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surfside

(One block west of Collins Ave. Miami Beoch)

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.
(Some monage'ment 16 years)

.THE STORY OF SIMON PETER OF GALILEE

HOWARD KEEL - SUSAN KOHNER JOHN S/O(ON
MARTHA HYER • HERBERT 1 0 M • F M K I R Z A G E

»HOWARD ESTABBOOK«.>IfflWLANDV.LEE

TICKETS NOW
ON SALE

at the BOXOFFICE

Exclusive Road Show Engagement

OPENS NOVEMBER 19 Florida
205 I FLAGlfR ST
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Announcements
The Market Place

S a l e s - S e r v i c e s •

for

Rentals Real Estate

SMALL ADS
bring

B I G R E S U L T S
in

The Voice Mart
Call PL 8-2507

Any week day from 9-5
Saturdays from 9-3

and up until

4 P.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Classified Rates
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 .average words per line

One Time per line 50c
13 Times " " 40c
26 Times " " 35c
52 Times - " " 30c
Legal Ads per agate line 50c
Death Notices " 50c

Classified Display Rates
One Time — per col. inch $3.00

4 Times - - - $2.90
13 " - - - $2.70
26 " " " " $2.60
52 " • - - . - $2.50

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- NOTICE -
Centro Hispano Catolico
130 N.E. 2nd St. (Gesu School)

THERE IS AN URGENT NEED
OF SMALL TABLES, TOYS,
DOLLS, DISHES, COOKING

UTENSILS, LARGE STORAGE
CABINETS, COTS etc. for

The Day Nursery for
Spanish-speaking people

OPENING SOON
Donations Gladly Picked Up

Please Gall Sister Mir iam

FRank l in 4-4914

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements - Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE
LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

5825 Hallandale Blvd. W. Hywd.
Call YU 9-2940 - Weekly Specials
INSTRUCTION

- f -
PERSONALS - (Cont'd)

WILLIAM J. MATTEI
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation - no cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 hrs. - Mechanic on days

For Road Service Phone PL 4-4858
2 NW 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2951 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-8583

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
3130 S. W 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa - Member St. Brendan's

SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
Auto Parts and Accessories

All foreign & U.S. make cars
Specializing in

Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 1-4276
Mark Broderick - Jim Broderick

IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman
Free Aptitude Tests. Placement

See Yellow Page 620, Phone Book
Adelphi School - 500 N.E. 79th St.

PERSONALS

The Utmost in Care and Comfort
Elderly and Convalescent Patients
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Naranja, Florida
LARGAY NURSING HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses In Charge

Phone MO 64362
Men' ;r K. of C.

NOSE FACE EARS
Corrective styling • plastic surgery.
139 S.E. 3rd Street 2-3 P.M.
DEEDERER, M.D. FR 3-0003

FLOAT A BOAT LOAN
Pay seller cash when you buy.

LOW down payment - 36 months.
Call Mr. PHILLIPS - FR 7-4781

Dade Natl. Bank 1550 Bisc. Blvd.
Widow will share her home

with couple - season $75 month
Good location. Call TU 7-5094

CARS - PARKING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES :

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Business
ANSWERPHONE

of Greater Miami
takes your calls anytime. 24-Hour
Service. For details Ph. PL 4-2646.
ARTISTS

Portrait drawing from photos,
life size, pastel colors, a nice

gift - ONLY $7. Call HI 4-1633

Oil portraits done from photos -
$10 up. Write now for information

for Christmas giving.
ANNE'S STUDIO 5555 Garden,

W. Palm Beach - JUstice 5-3558

ML'RALS for homes, churches and
business. SPECIAL - child's
nursery, $55 up. Call after 4

CURTIS P. STAHL NA 1-7543

BOOKKEEPING

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Individual AND Small Business

los. J. Collins • CALL MO 1-9681

Income Tax - Bookkeeping Service

BEN C. SWEETI
Formerly of Internal Rev. Service
1707 N.W. 81st Ter. Call PL 8-8883
HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE Call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

NOVEMBER BONUS !
Builder - Licensed, Insured FHA

will build
FLORIDA ROOM, BEDROOM, etc.
and give you a complimentary

$ 1 0 0 GIFT CERTIFICATE
for furnishings at any store

Call WI 7-0265

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

INVESTMENTS

John S. Smith - representing
Palmer, Pollacchi & Co., Inc.
Specialists in Mutual Funds

TUxedo 7-2542

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN & STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1-1883 NA 1-2684 (Miami)

WE MOVE
Local and Long Distance

Household Goods, Office Equipmt.
Appliances, Pianos PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

LA-MAR TRANSFER
LOCAL MOVERS

Furniture - Office Equipment
FREE ESTIMATE

1352 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-0023

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies'

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 89300
(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

PRINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset, Engraving.
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. at Biscayne

PL 1-4176 Miami Shores
HOME OF UNION LABEL SIX"

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines
355 N. E. 59th St. PL 4-5475

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50-Guaranteed Wk.
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SICKROOM RENTALS

American Sickroom & Rental Co.
Complete Sickroom Supplies for

Home and Patient
CALL JA 4-0014 or JA 4-8555
405 N . Fed. Hwy. Ft . Lauderdale

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls - Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P. O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TRAINING AT FULL PAY

Start $46.50 week

Regular increases
to $70 per week

Steady work

Unlimited

advancement

opportunities

APPLY TODAY

Employment Office
36 N.E. 2nd Street
8:30 A.M. -5 P.M.
Monday - Friday "

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Lovely new home with 2 adults
for housekeeper, plenty of free
time, nominal salary, WI 7-7503

S S Peter & Paul Cafeteria - 2
women; 1 cook's helper & 1 for
general kitchen help. Call Mrs.
Kish, FR 9-3969 or HI 8-4930

Coconut Grove area - woman
companion, nights only, for

single business woman, no dutie3
own room, salary MO 5-2980

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

COOK, white, also secretary,
in private home, convent or

rectory; free to travel,
familiar with special diets.
Local reference. Write Box

C-1048, Voice Classified,
6301 Bisc. Blvd. Miami, Fla.

Corpus Christi Parish
Experienced woman for child
care, reliable. Call NE 4-1207

POSITIONS WTD. - MALE or FEMALE

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809; CAnal 1-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Society

FOR SALE

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

TYPING

Part time typing; letters,
forms, manuscripts etc. Very

accurate, reasonable. CE 5-5353

BOATS & YACHTS

16' fiberglass 'Wondarcraft'
25 H.P. remotes, trailer etc.

Will help to finance MO 5-5980

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT I
Inquire PLaza 8-2507 •

r
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners |
Serving Miami and All North Dade Areas

.36 Years of Service in Dade County

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
Our Draintile Installations Carry A S-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Calvo Feed & Garden Supply
Nutri-sol, liquid diet plant food-All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insect-
icides, Pet Supplies. Free del. Se
Habla Espanol. 3485 W. Flagler.

CALL HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Daveno covers $4.98 - arm $1.98.
heavy chair throws $3.98; sofa

throws $4.98 up - Hollywoods $7.49
WE SHIP - FACTORY SALES
638 N.W. 62nd Street - Miami

SECTIONAL, small 3-piece
brown with blonde legs $40;

black & white floor lamp $10.
BOTH in excellent condition.

CALL TUxedo 8-0137

Modern large light green sofa
& slip cover - A REAL BUY

Call CA 1-1631

- ATTENTION -
ROOMING HOUSE OWNERS
Mattresses • single & double $2
COMPLETE BEDS - $8 UP

Dishes, pots, pans etc.
See these and many other

money-saving BARGAINS at
ST. VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
801 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-3856
Open daily from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 12:30
REFRIGERATOR - AMC - $20.

GOOD RUNNING CONDITION
Call FR 1-4170 mornings

MISCELLANEOUS

- NOTICE HOBB YISTS -
Small electro-plating machine
(table - mounted) for bronzing

baby shoes etc. Instruction
course and MANY extras included.

Any reasonable offer. FR 4-3858

Singer sewing machine (pedal);
parakeet & cage $3; baby butler

$10; toys etc. Call HI 8-7097

Cash register $35; adding
machine $35; also typewriter.

105 N.E. 75th St. PH. PL 7-7737

Harvey Wells TBS 50-D Short
Wave Transmitter with APS-50
power supply and microphone.

A-l CONDITION • Sacrifice
Phone MO 7-8304 after 4 P.M.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER
Overhauled - A-l condition $25

COMPLETE BEDS - $8 UP
Mattresses - single <̂ : double $2
and up - lamps, dishes, pans etc.
MANY other bargains in house-

hold items - Women's shoes
15c up, women's dresses 35c up,
men's shirts 15c up, men's shoes

25c to $3, wide selection of
children's wearing apparel 5c up,

lovely evening gowns $2 & $3,
ALSO - disposing large quantities

of heavy winter clothing and
WOOLENS for the entire family -
friends in the north or overseas.

Ladies' coats, sweaters etc.

SEE THESE BARGAINS

ST. VINCENT DePAUL
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

801 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-3856
Open daily from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 12:30

Wedding dress, chantilly &
tulle, floor length, size 10-
12, $39; ALSO girl's fully

lined coat (size 12) $6.
CALL HI 8-3811

Small Ads - Big Results
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

RS ~~|
lirlpool J

WASHERS
Kenmore - Whi

Rebuilt like NEW
• $40 up - 3 month guctrantes

Service Charge - $3.50

REFRIGERATORS
Servicing All Makes

Guaranteed Repairs

GOOD APPLIANCE CO.
1137 N. W. 54th Street
Call PL 9-6201

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone, .
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems - Microphones. Accordions.
and Drums. TV or Auto Radios.

SHIM'S RADIO & MUSIC
W. Hollywood YUkon 3-4370

Spinet Wurlitzer, full k^t ^d
excellent condition - sacrifice
$350. Call YU 3-7961 Hywd.

ORGANO - excellent condition
REAL organ music - a buy at

sacrifice price - Call MO 7-9581

Pianos - large selection Spinets
& Consoles, new and used. All

reduced - small deposit will
deliver. Payments as LOW as

$3 week (plus carrying charge)
to start in January.
GASH MUSIC CO.

2000 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables

PLANTS AND TREES

Cherry - Ixora - Hibiscus 33c
FULL, BUSHY GALLON CANS
CROTONS --25c& 50c

3 foot Adoneida Palms - 97c
MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. W^-6971

Open every day from 8'. 6
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles
Statuary - Pictures

2401 N. Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida

WANTED

'Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Clothing, household furnishings,

appliances, linens etc.
for the needy.

(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

Residential — Commercial
Installation — Service
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone MU 1-7821
ROOM air conditioner service

Factory Authorized Service
York - Carrier - Philco - Crosley

Universal Service Inc.
CALL PLaza 9-5711

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work - all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boy- ̂ stc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie K l!62

_ THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT •
I Suitable any business wishing to expand •

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

SALES OPPORTUNITY
3 year t ra in ing - Guaranteed Salary

Man with executive ability, good
education, pleasing personality
AND public CD-ntact experience

PERMANENT POSITION
Write details to

L. L. Juliano, D.M. - Prudential
Insurance Co. 1601 S.W. 1st St.

(All replies confidential)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

HOME BUILDING

PLANNING SERVICE

FINANCING ADVICE
IMMEDIATE SERVICE <?•• _

SMALL JOBS

CUSTOM
BUI1LDERS

Coll

John Birch Jerry Bronner
MO 6 6393 MO 1-9949
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A n n o un cem ents
The M a r k e t P l a c e

Sales - Services
for

Re n t a I s Real Estate

BUILDERS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER
Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Laaderdale, 850 N.W. 42nd St.

CARPENTERS

Repai terations, painting
and ee.. «̂ work. No job too

small. CALL HI 4-1633

Experienced carpenter - By hour
•r job, remodeling OR new work.
Call George LU 3-2066 - Ft. Land.

CARPENTER, own tools, any
size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE. Ph MU 1-7109

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Bonded Spray Service - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Soof Cleaning Roof Coating
Pat -Harris PL 8-1865

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks-, floors -
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship - MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In Th ' mice of America"

M/A. ,T ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'I Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING

Specialist in home & eom'l floor
maintenance - any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

FORMICA

ANYTHING IN FORMICA
Sink Tops - As low as $28

FREE ESTIMATES - TU 7-9012

REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
Remodeling kitchens, bathroom

w««d paneling, painting, etc.
Any size job - licensed, insured

CALL TU 7-9012
ROOFING

ROOF CLEANING * COATING
by Weather-Tile Free Estimate

For Tile • Gravel - Tar Felt Roof
Call MU 8-4004 OR MU 1-8830

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. MO 7-7096

TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Member St. Brendan's Parish

Call MO 7-6103

Trees Trimmed, Topped, removed
Full equipment - A-l work

CALL PLaza 8-7875
(Member Corpus Christi Parish)

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

Venetian Blinds - Cornices
Free Estimates - Guaranteed

Refinished - Repairs - Your Home
STEADCRAFT - PL 9-6844

9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLG. CO
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS

ROOMS - N.E.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers • Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

LAWN SERVICE

Lawn sand, top soil,
pea rock, fill and sod.

CALL MO 1-6291

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Ornamental iron & wrought iron
products - Direct from Factory.

ROOM DIVIDERS - - from $950
Wall planters - - from $2.50

Walk gates, pilasters & porch
railings - equally low.

Custom made - CALL MU 1-0654
PGM Ornamental Engineering

PAINTING

No job too small, 25 years
experience - by contract OR lime.

PHONF x 7-7723 for estimate

Father & &v.r,.26 years experience
in church, convent & residential

decorating - Coral Gables & S.W.
For color chart & estimate

CALL MO 7-3528

PAINTING, interior & exterior
FREE ESTIMATE - Any size job

Member St. Mary's PL 7-3875

PLASTERING

Lathing and Plastering
ANY TYPE OR DESIGN

Licensed and insured
North Dade & Hollywood

Ph. MU 8-8303 for free estimate

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT,
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night ' * 9-0355, PL 8-9622

J ,*CK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guar. • 24 Hour Service
.MCOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT

Inquire PLaza 8-2507

Room with kitchen privileges.
Near St. Rose of Lima Church,

Barry College & bus - PL 1-7798

Corpus Christi Parish - Single
rooms, VERY reasonable -
Also furnished bungalow.

218 N.E. 26th St. - FR 9-4285

ROOMS - HIALEAH

Immaculate Conception Parish
Single room, private home
$8 week. Call after 5 P.M.

TU 8-3119 374 E. 52nd St.

Widow will share her home with
1 or 2 ladies, convenient

to everything. TU 7-5094

ROOM and BOARD - FT. LAUDERDALE

ROOMS with delicious meals -
4 ladies; near St. Anthony's
bus line.. Write Box C-1046,
Voice Classified - 6301 Bisc

Blvd., Miami, Florida

APARTMENTS - N.E.

Near Biscayne Blvd. Furnished
NEW duplex, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, air conditioning and
heat. Call PL 4-7189

FURNISHED 1-bedroom duplex
apartment - yearly rental $55

Ideal for retired couple
7210 N.E. MIAMI CT.

N.E. 2nd Ave. near 54th Street
Nicely furnished efficiency

ONLY $50 MONTH
Call Mrs. Roberts PL 8-2508

APARTMENTS - N.W.

St. Michael's Parish - NEW apts.
efficiencies & bedrooms, monthly

or yearly - furnished & unfurn.
941 N.W. 36th Ave. Apply Apt. 1

APARTMENTS - N.W. (Cont'd)

St. Michael's Parish Block Flagler
near Kinloch School & shopping
Deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath, large

furnished duplex apartment,
1 bedroom has separate entrance,
yearly lease. PHONE CA 1-3089

APARTMENTS - S.W.

SS Peter & Paul Parish - Nicely
furnished large 2 bedroom duplex,

adults only - $115 month.
928 S.W. Sth Ave. Call FR 3-185«

Near St. Brendan's - Furnished
2 bedrooms, bath, living room,
dining room, kitchen, 5 blocks-
front Flagler 177th Ave.) 450

S.W. Central Blvd. MO 7-8664

St. Hugh's Parish - 16th Ter.
near 24th Ave. - Bedroom apart-
ment. Florida room, fenced-in

hack yard, suitable 2 or 3.
Call FR 1-4170 mornings

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

Near St. Joseph's Church
EFFICIENCIES for rent

by week, month, season & year.
AL HENRY TERRACE

8210 Harding Ave. UN 6-1094
St. Joseph's Parish - If you're

looking for a real clean modern
unfurnished ]-bedroom apartment,

draperies included, overlooking
water, reasonable - Call

UN 6-3583 - (Concession)

7936 Harding Ave. - Delightful
efficiency, beautiful grounds,

yearly, seasonal. (Owner,
member St. Joseph's) UN 6-2659

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE

SUHF EDGE
Directly on the ocean

Air conditioned, TVs, free parking
from $6 day - $100 month

209 N. Atlantic Blvd.
PHONE JA 2-9921

APARTMENTS - POMPANO BEACH

YEARLY LEASE
3 room apartment, furnished or
unfurnished. Between ocean &
intracoastal. Adults - no pets.

3204 N.E. 7th St., Pompano Beach
HOUSES - N.E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

Near St. Rose of Lima Church
2-bedroom bungalow, partly

tarnished - Option to buy - Lot 92x
102', fruit trees, beautiful shrubs

nqnire owner-10765 N.E. 4th Ave.

HOUSES - N.W.

NORWOOD SECTION HOME ,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, split level

WITH OPTION TO BUY
1001 N W. 185th Drive PL 7-7737

St. Mary's Parish - Near bus &
schools, 2 bedrooms, bath, fully
furnished, pool privileges, car-

orte, yard maintained, $140 month
lease. CALL PL 9-3442 for appt.

HOUSES • HOLLYWOOD

W. Hollywood-6200 N.W. Hayes Ct.
2 bedrooms, kitchen furnished

ONLY $70 - Call PL 8-4259 Miami

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR REMT
Suitable any business wishing to tipari

REAL ESTATE

Florida Realty Bureau, Inc.
2 offices to serve you better,

520 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-5576
8411 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

DfeCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Perk Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

REAL ESTATE - ( C M t f «

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioner*

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. - HOMES - HIALEAH
St. James Parish • MU 8-3322

14W N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's
Lots - Homes • Acreage • Rental*

7385 S..W. Sth St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MVRPHT
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

PALMLAND REALTY
Two friendly offices to serve you

1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577
5847 S. W. 8th Street MO 6-8535

HOMES - HOMES • HOMES

SALES & RENTALS
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-869*

PAT PROCACCI, Realtor
Specializing in

Acreage and Business Property
941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938

Home & Income Property

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
REALTORS

Residential and Income
12301 N. E. 6th Ave.

PL 4-5575 or NE 3-3780 (eves.)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

W7NCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

APARTMENTS FOR SALE

For Sale - 8 unit modern
bedroom apartments - nicely

furnished. For details call
OWNER PL 7-3895

APARTMENTS FOR SALE • S.W.

St. Hugh's Parish • Furnished
duplex; bedroom & Florida room

each side - low down payment -
LIBERAL TERMS

Call owner FR 1-4170 mornings

FOUR DUPLEXES
GOLDEN opportunity to

make SMALL investment -
build LARGE equity.

4 buildings - 2 bedrooms, bath
utility room EACH side.

TOTAL PRICE - $65,000
CASH DOWN - $6500

Open from 12 to 5 J)aily
ARTHUR E. PARRISH. Realtor
68 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

EXCHANGE OR TRADE

R. E. Exchange or Trade:
Beautiful 3-bedroom bungalow,
Coral Gables section for Lots,

Acres, Mortgages, Stock or what
have you. Give fufl details

Box 482, Shehandoah Miami, Fla.

Be fmart
Read and Use 'The Mar?

NOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.

Holy Family Parish - 3 bedroo:
oak floors, Florida room, garage,
EXTRAS. Call Owner PL 7-870*

375 N.E. 128th Street

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Xiarge room for large family
in Biseayne Park • opposite

Park - make* it ideal for
children, hardwood floors,

central heat • ONLY $24,000
Very Good Terms

FLORIDA REALTY Bureau, Inc.
8411 Biseayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

Visitation Parish - One year NEW
3 bedroom, 2 bath, wall-to-wall
earpeting, draperies, carporte,
all electric kitchen, fenced-in

yard, $2000 will handle.

Owner Transferred
1170 N.E. 196th Ter. WI 5-5708

St. James' Parish - 'Breezeswept'
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 years old,
fully landscaped, central heat,

pump & well, many extras - owner
transferred - $23,000, terms.

Must see <« appreciate!,
13275 N. Miami Ave. MU 5-1088

MOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

St. Michael's Parish - 141 N.W.
27lh Ct. - Beautiful new

residence, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
CBS, Florida room, Cuban tile

floors, Mexican patio, two
utility rooms. TERMS.

Call OWNER NE 5-1521

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NO QUALIFYING

Near Visitation Church * School
Attractive 3 bedroom CBS, car-

porte, utility room adjoins
kitchen, many extras. ONLY $750
down - OWNER sacrifice $11,900

CaR PL 7-4357 or PL 8-Z508

INCOME PROPERTY
Two houses on 1 lot, 3 bedroon

& 2 bedroom - city sewers.
115,500 Call NE 3-3884

Duplex, CBS - Furnished 2
bedrooms; 1 bedroom & Florida
room. OWNER 2611 N.W. 3rd St.

INCOME PROPERTY
Corpus Christi Parish - Two,
3 bedroom bouses on 1 lot,

(one is completely furnished)
ONLY $10,000 for BOTH

VERY LIBERAL TERMS
Call owner evenings NE 3-3759
St. Michael's Parish - R-2 lot,

50x135, frame, furnished. GOOD
price for quick sale - Owner
transferred. Call NE 4-5670

weekends or evenings.

Custom-Built
CORNER DUPLEX

r OPEN I TO 5
4250 N.W. 12th AVENUE

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION"
HERE'S a dandy buy in a modern
duplex! Built-in oven and range,

tile roof, etc. The LOW
purchase price will surprise you.

Call Pat Procacci MO 70938

NEAR ST. JAMES
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS

Hardwood floors - awnings- fenced.
Supermarket & bus on corner

LOW DOWN — TOTAL $] 6,600
See owner • 760 N.W. 141st St.

CALL MU 5-1818

For your convenience you may use this coupon
for moiling your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

Name . .

Address

I City . . .

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

Phone Parish

Classification

Ad to he published times starting Friday. 1959

Authorized by (Foil name)

Please mail your ad no later than SATURDAY
for the following FRIDAY issue to:

The Voice 'Mart* P. O. Boat 38-702 Miami 38. Florida
Please write your ad on separate sheet

NOUSES FOR SALE- NORTH MIAMI

Large duplex-2 bedrooms each side
one side furnished, NOW «nly

$13,000. Terms arranged-NE 5-2461

•l50« DOWN - NO QUALIFYING
Visitation Parish - 3 bedreews,

2 baths, built-in stove,
refrigerator, garage. &«««•

Taeant • quick o«c»pan«;f
IteSS REALTY Sales, inc.

12301 N.E. *th Ave. PL 4-5575

NOUSES FOt SALE - S.W.

St. Peter and Paul Parish
Furnished 3 bedrooms, 2 bxtlM,

separate 4 room gnest house,
fruit trees - ONLY *21,50«.

Call before 11 A.M. FR 7-4846

Near Epiphany Chnrch-3 bedroom,
1 bath, bis lot, FHA - by «wnet

5717 S.W. 81st Street MO 5-5665

St. Brendan's Parish - Large
patie screen-enclosed pool

(15 X 30 filtered)'3 bedrooms,
2 bathe (with vanity) built-in

•yen, range, dishwasher, central
beat, corner lot - $23,900.

Terms. OWNER MO 5-1429

Turn to next
for more

CLASSIFIED
R E S U L T S

RtSULTS
RESULTS

RESULTS
APARTMENTS - N.W.

Corpus Christi Parish-CLEAN
furnished 2-<room efficiency -

$14 wk. includes light & water.
271 N.W. 29 St. Call FR 1-7251

"Rented the apartment Utst
Friday — the first day the

ad appeared. Certainly very
good results" - Mrs: A. Sinnes

APARTMENTS - S.W.

1868 S.W. 4th St. Furnished
apt., lady employed

or retired, $45 month yearly.
NEAR BUS - Call FR 3-6955

"Was advertising the same
time in a daily - but rimled
from the 'Voice' - Very fine
results." — Mrs. C. Ellery

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Black 2-piece foam nobbea*
sectional; 3 blonde matching
tables; table lamp; ()x12 rug.

ALL FOR $75
8500 S.W. 43rd Ter. MO 5-1429
"SOLD to the 'Voice' readers •

about a dozen calls • VERY
PLEASED."—Mrs. M. Hooker

APARTMENTS - HI.

Nfear St. Rose of Lima
Furnished, STUDIO 1-bedrm.
apartment - ONLY $75 month.
See owner, 10765 N.E. 4th Ave.

"Rented the" apartment
through our ad in the 'Voiee*

and had at least six »ther
callers - Fine results." —
Mrs. Michael J. Andeff.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTER, own t««l«, any
size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE. MU 1-7M9

"Very gratified with md
in 'Voice' - my husband

gets at lettsl 3 caMn
m week from ad " — Mrs.

David P. Warner
m» 'Result-Story' published

withowt advertiser's perwiissien)

Fot YOUR Result Getting' Ad
Call ftaza 8-2567

NOTE: You may NOW
phone in YOUR ad en
SATURDAY jrOm 9 to 3
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The Voice 'Mart9
 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W. (Cont'd)

5911 S.W. 61st St. - 3 bedrooms,
Florida room, 10x15 utility OR

family room, LOW monthly -
payments. Call MO 7-9384

Epiphany Pariah • Spacious 3
bedroom, 2 bath COLONIAL

beautiful location - $34,500
Call OWNER MO 5-2138
12929 S.W. 60th Avenue

3230 S.W. 87th CT.
(Open from 10 to 6 everyday)

Near St. Brendan's
NEW 3 bedroom, closed garage,
no closing costs - no qualifying

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Bert Mason, Realtor

Call MO 7-9421 or HI 8-1638

St. Hugh's Pariah - Newly re-
modeled older home, $11,900 - 3
bedrooms, 1 hath, Florida room,
zoned R-2, room to build; mtg.
$6200, $77 monthly - by owner.

2733 S.W. 25th Ter. (Do not
disturb tenant) Call HI 34495

PRICE REDUCED $200
St. Brendan's Parish - Near school,
3 bedroom CBS, screened porch.
$13,000 - $600 Down - $76 month

Owner 7370 S.W. 33rd St. MO 7-3880

WALK TO CHURCH
STORES AND SCHOOLS

Just move into this spotless
3 bedroom, 2 bath home with

Florida room and enclosed patio.
Nicely landscaped 80x138' corner.

Dishwasher, garbage disposal,
built-in oven and range.

$2350 cash includes-closing
cost. Selling at FHA appraisal

$18,500.
See this outstanding value today!

Mary Mullen, Realtor - MO 1-7662
7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)

Cutler Ridge - $500 DOWN
One year old, 3 bedroom 2-bath,
built-in oven and range, over-

size lot, monthly payments $86,
total price $13,900 FHA.

One block to elementary school.
9990 Bahama Drive - CE 5-7578

Reduced For Quick Sale
Epiphany Parish - 3 bedrooms,

2V2 baths, garage, on large
corner lot - walk to school.

CALL owner MO 7-8073

HOUSES FOR SALE - SOUTH MIAMI

COME SEE 5860 SW 85th ST.

OPEN 2 TO 5 P.M.
SATURDAY

Walk to Epiphany from this
Colonial-design beauty - -

three bedrooms, two baths,
built-in kitchen & MUCH more.

Don Long MO 6-6643
THE KEYES CO.

REALTORS
10101 S. Dixie Hwy. MO 7-2571
HOUSES FOR SALE - COCONUT GROVE

2777 S.W. 24th Ave.
CORNER CBS ON 3 LOTS

Florida room plus porch, 3 bed-
rooms (1 with private entrance)

TWO BATHS
Selling for FHA appraisal

OPEN DAILY 1 TO 4
W. E. Margicin, Broke* MO 5-4447

HOUSES FOR SALE - CORAL GABLES

St. Theresa's Parish - 2 story corner
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
bardwood floors, 2-car garage,,

(with efficiency apt. for income)
FHA commitment - Price $19,600

OWNER 1237 Ferdinand-HI 6-2916

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

Immaculate Conception Parish
3 bedroom, V/2 bath CBS,
$65 month, unfurnished.

152 E. 58th St. MU 1-6726

BREAM HOME
NOTHING Down-Balance like rent

2 bedroom CBS, large dining
room, lot 60x100 • Near schools, .

shopping, buses. Owner
transferred. CALL MO 6-6393

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

I — H o m e s By LEON CLOUTIER"
2 Luxury Living at MODERATE COST
1 2 Bedrooms - 1 Bath

Built-in Appliances - Central Heat

$10,500- and up
Model Open

424 N.W. 3rd Ave.
Boynton Beach, Fla. Phone 4522

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH (Cont'd)

Two bedroom furnished house on
7 beautiful landscaped lots -

matured mangoes, avocadoes &
oranges - many other tropical

trees and shrubs - close to
schools and stores - part or

all by owner - W. A. Hazelwood
369Q_W. 8th Ave. Hialeah

CALL TU 8-1153

HOUSES FOR SALE - FT. LAUDERDALE

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2 houses - $15,500 to $15,995 *

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
rooms, 2 & 4 blocks to church,

schools, shopping center & bus.
Owner - W. F. Wolff, LU 3-6916

2861 S. W. 10th Street

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2725 S.W. 9th Street

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home,
<orily 2 blks. to church, grade school
Catholic High School and large
Shopping Ctr. A beautiful home!

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAckson 34034

Queen of Martyr's Parish - 3462
Riverland Rd. Lauderdale Isles
2 bedroom, 1 bath waterfront

home, large lot beautifully
landscaped - Schools, shopping

center, bus. Selling below FHA
valuation. OWNER LU 3-5583

WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU
a beautiful home OR duplex

4 bedroom. 4 bath home
ONLY $13,500

Will help you finance - furnish
plans. ALSO lots for sale _

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
1200 N.E. 3rd St.

Phone JA 34034 Ft. Lauderdale
HOUSES FOR SALE - DANIA

Resurrection Parish - ONLY $2000
cash required for this two bed-

room home, walking distance to
church. Very attractive, in

nice neighborhood. Refrigerator-
freezer, range, Clearview

awnings, spinkler system and
well, enclosed garage. Price
$14,500 - Monthly payments

$100 - Interest 6%
A. J. Ryan, Realtor - Dania

53 N. Federal Hwy. WA 2-3084

HOUSES FOR SALE - POMPANO BEACH

St. Coleman's Parish • Water-
front, dock, concrete sea-wall,

new home, 3 bedroom, 2% baths,
10 closets, complete GE kitchen,
sprinkler system, near schools,
churches, shopping, golf course,
1000' from intercoastal, 5 minutes

to Hillsboro Inlet to ocean
SEIFERT Construction LO 4-0256

LOTS FOR SALE • N.E.

N.E. 158th St. near Miami Ave.
Large ACRE lot - 132 x 304,

HOMESITE - Call MV 1-6611

LOTS FOR SALE—NORTH MIAMI BEACH

GREYNOLDS PARK
100 ft. corner lot, beautiful

location. Walk to S. Lawrence
School. BELOW ma,rket at $4500.
See OWNER - 18350 N.E. 24th Ave.

LOTS FOR SALE—CENTRAL FLORIDA

LOTS
100 available Orlando-Deland

area, full price - $8G each
CASH OR TERMS

ANDREW A. CASEY, Broker
3970 N.W. 177th St. NA 1-2193

IT WOULD
COST YOU

MORE THAN
$1500.00

To Send A Postcard
TO ALL OF THE

READERS OF
THE 'VOICE'

Yet You Can
Reach All Of Them
Through An Ad In

THE 'MART
(Miami's Fastest Growing

Classified Section)

FOR AS LITTLE AS
90c PER WEEK

FOR DETAILS
CALL PLaza 8-2507

Saints Of The Week

The Good Citizenship for Teens Civics Club at St. Stephens
school in West Hollywood recently received its official charter
from the Commission on American Citizenship in Washington.
Officers shown are Diana Rebel, vice-president; Carolyn Fazio,
recording secretary; John Hilley, president; Michael McGonigle,
sergeant-at-arms and Kathleen Abell, corresponding secretary.

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

What Are Most 'Efficient7

Years For Learning?
By FATHER G. W. HAFFORD

Experts say that the most ef-
ficient years for learning are
those from 15 to 25. Those are
the years that most people spend
in high school, college or on-
the-job-training. Since that is the
case we ought to make the best
use possible of the time that
is ours. The future will depend
on what people in this age
bracket are doing with their
time. Those are the green years
that will give the great har-
vest as time goes on.

* * *
KEEP BUSY — The saddest.

condition in life is to havejioth-
ing to do.

RULE OF THUMB
Police chiefs are still trying

to teach motorists not to pick
up strangers. Hitch-hiking fs
the matter under discussion.
With had weather coming
along some kind soul is going
to let his emotions get away
with him and he will stop his
car to give some poor per-
son a chance to rob him and
- or kill him. High school boys
who spend their transportation
money for something else do
not "deserve to ride in cars
other than those driven by
their families. Hitch-hiking is
not a schoolboy's game. :

* • •
FLYING CORKS From The

Pop House — "He not only lets
his mind wander, he follows "
it."

DO YOUR BEST
Don't be emotional, about the

work you are doing. Do your
best. Don't worry about the boss
or your teacher. If God is pleas-
ed with your, work, you are do-
ing your duty. Determine to do
your best, and wait for the big
pay-off at the end of life.

* • •
TENDER SOULS — People

who are insecure are easily of-
fended.

FINE ART
Conversation is still the most

wonderful art today. It may be

getting to be a lost art what
with all the artificial means
of entertainment, and perhaps
that is why it appears in its
true artistic light whenuve do
have a chance to engage in
it. We have to keep in mind
that such conversation c a n ,
have nothing to do with offend-
ing charity or it ceases to be
conversation and becomes sin-
ful gossip or the like. To re-
veal your mind to another is
one of the great gifts God
has given you."

• * •
CHEER UP — Life does have

its brighter side; you don't drive
behind a smelly bus all of the
time.

BUILDER UPPER
Sacramental confession is not

just for getting absolution from
sin. One of its chief functions
is to gain grace in the Sacra-
ment of Penance to build one
up to avoid sin in the future.
For- that reason alone it is a
mighty good habit to get to con-
fession every week. Try it out
from now until the beginning of
the new year, and you will
find courage to face life that
you thought impossible. The
saints got that way through reg-
ular and frequent confession.

* * *
WATCH IT MEN — The hap-

piest woman on earth is the
one who is sending out wed-
ding invitations.

OFF THE PILLOW
Don't believe in dreams,

believe in plans. Dreams
come from various sources,
but your plan should come
from your own mind. You
make your plans, your
dreams come in on you with-
out any planning on your part
or without any permission,
either.

Sunday, Nov. 15
ST. ALBERT THE GREAT,

Bishop - Confessor - Doctor. This
famous Dominican philosopher
and theologian, who was the
teacher of St. Thomas Aquinas,
was a German and one of the
greatest of the Medieval school-
men. He declined many eccles-
iastical dignities, but at length
was persuaded by the Pope to
accept the Bishopric of Ratis-
bon. After three years of- able
work, he was allowed to return
to his convent at Cologne, where
he died in 1280 at the age of
88. His works are published in
26 folio volumes. Pope Pius IX
proclaimed him as Doctor of the
Church.

Monday, Nov. 16
ST. GERTRUDE, Virgin. She

lived in the 14th century and
according to tradition was a
native of Saxony. She was a
Benedictine nun and was
blessed with high gifts of mys-
tic prayer. Her work, "Insinu-
ationes Divinae Pietatis," is held
comparable to the writings of
St. Teresa.

Tuesday, Nov. 17
ST. G R E G O R Y THE

WONDER-WORKER, Bishop —
Confessor. He was born at Neo-
Caesarea, a pagan city of Pon-
tus near the Black Sea and
about the year 240 became its
Bishop. At his accession there
were but 17 Christians in the
town and on his deathbed he
thanked God that there remained
only the same number of idol-
aters. His title of Thaumaturgus,
or Wonderworker, came from
his gift of miracles. He took
part in the Council of Antioch
in 264 against Paul of Samosata.

Wednesday, Nov. 18
DEDICATION OF THE BA-

SILLICAS OF SS. PETER AND
PAUL. The Basilica of St. Peter
after it was enlarged was con-

secrated solemnly by Pope Ur-
ban VIII. The Basilica of St.
Paul was rebuilt more beauti-
fully after its total destruction
by fire. It was dedicated by
Pope Pius IX .

Thursday, Nov. 19
ST. ELIZABETH OF HUN-

GARY, Widow. The daughter of
King Andreas II of Hungary,
she was born in 1207 and when
only four years old was promis-
ed in marriage to Louis, son o!
the Landgrave of Thir ' Ma. She
was married to hj; j 1221.
Upon his death in 1227, she
was reduced to poverty and forc-
ed from her home, with her
children, by her brother - in
law. At length-she saw her son,
Herman, reinstated in his in-
heritance. She joined the Third
Order of St. Francis, of which
she is the Patron Saint. She
was noted for her charity and
good works. She died in 1231 and
was canonized four years later
by Pope Gregory IX.

Friday, Nov. 20
ST. FELIX OF VALOIS, Con-

fessor. He was the son of the
Count of Valois and was born
in 1127, He joined the Cister-
cians, lived for a t'~ •>• as a
hermit in Italy, and *n his
return to France met St. John
of Matha, with whom he formed
the Congregation of the Holy
Trinity, dedicated to-the redemp-
tion of Christian slaves held by
the Moors of Spain and North
Africa. St. Felix lived to see
600 houses of this community
opened. He died at Cerf-Froid
in 1212.

Saturday, Nov. 21
PRESENTATION OF THE

BLESSED VIRGIN, This feast
commemorates the presentation
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in
the Temple at Jerusalem at the
age of three by her parents,
St. Joachim and St. Anne.

Missal Guide For Mass
Nov. 15 — 26th Sunday after

Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day (from the 6th Sunday af-
ter Epiphany), Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Albert the
Great, Doctor, Bishop and
Confessor, third p r a y e r
against storms, Credo, pref-
ace of the Trinity.

Nov. 16 — St. Gertrude, Virgin.
Mass of the feast from the
common of a virgin, Gloria,
second prayer against storms,
common preface.

Nov. 17 — St. Gregory the
Wonder-worker, Bishop and
Confessor. Mass of the feast
from the common of bishops-
confessors, Gloria, s e c o n d
prayer against storms, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 18 — Dedication of the
Basilicas of St. Peter and St.
Paul. Mass of the feast from
the common of dedication of
a church, Gloria, second pray-
er against storms, C r e d o ,
common preface.

Nov. 19 — St. Elizabeth of Hun-
gary, Widow. Mass of t h e
feast from the common of
widows, Gloria, second prayer
of St. Pontianus, Pope, third
prayer against storms, Tcom-
mon preface.

Nov. 20 — St. Felix of Valois,
Confessor. Mass of the feast
from the common of confes-
sors, Gloria, second prayer

against storms, common pref-
ace.

Nov. 21 — Presentation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second
prayer against storms, Credo,
preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Nov. 22 — 27th Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of th*1 Sunday
(24th and last Suri after
Pentecost), Gloria, s e c o n d
prayer of St. Cecilia, Virgin
and Martyr, third p r a y e r
against storms, Credo, pref-
ace of the trinity.

40 Hours
Devotion

According to a schedule an-
nounced by the Chancery,

_Forty Hours Devotion will be
observed in the following par-
ishes:
Nov. 15 — St. John the stle,

Hialeah
22 — St. Sebastian, Fort

Lauderdale
29 — Corpus Christi, Miami

Dec. 6 —St. Michael, Miami
9 — Sacred Heart, Lake

Worth
13 —St. Paul, Aroadia
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Raiders 'Up'
For McArthur
Game Tonite

Central Catholic of Fort Lau-
derdale, fresh from an extra
week of rest but fearing the
worst, will go against once-beat-
en McArthur High of West Hol-
lywood Friday night at the Hol-
lywood Jaycee Field.

With = record of only two
wins i '*n starts, the Raid-
ers are expected to have
rough going ainst the pow-
erful Mustanga who dropped
their first game of the season
last week-end to Pompano
Beach. Central Catholic will
probably cdtch the McArthur
wrath as the Mustangs look
for a return to their winning
ways.

Coach Jim Kurth will again
have to count on his line's de-
fensive skill to get a win for
the Raiders. Although the Raid-
ers have a pair of top backfield
performers in quarterback
Drake Batchelder and halfback
Lynn W^elen, they have not
been a o muster a consist-
ent scoriug punch.

Central Catholic has aver-
aged only six points a game
and with the 19 points against
Christopher Columbus helping
to pull up the average.

However, the Raiders have
been a tough crew defensively
and they must again count on
this strength if they are to pull
an upset.

After the McArthur game is
finished, Central Catholic must
still face South Broward, a 21-0
conqueror of West Palm Beach
who racked the Raiders 32^6.

Two standouts-for Central Catholic's football
team' this season have been Jim Martin, left,

and Tom Bailey. The Raiders face McArthur
High in their next contest at Hollywood.

Columbus High Team Plays
In W. Palm Beach Saturday

Basketball League

Being Organized
Plans for the Catholic Junior

High basketball league are now
being made by President Don
Marshall of St. John's School in
Hialeah.

Schools interested in playing
in the league should contact
Marshall prior to Nov. 20. A
post card will be sufficient.

Badly bruised from a 35-0
licking by neighborhood rival
Southwest High, Christopher Co-
lumbus will move to West Palm
Beach Saturday night to meet
Forest Hill.

The Explorers suffered no
serious injuries except for
fullback Ed Burns in the
Southwest game and Coach
Pete Aiello expects to have
his squad ready for the
fast -improving West Palm
Beach school. Columbus lost a
7-$ decision earlier in the sea-
son to St. Ann's which was
later dumped 33-7 by Forest
Hills.

Burns will possibly be out for
the balance of the season due to
a torn cartilege in his knee.

Columbus will probably go
with the versatile Jack Ellison
at halfback again for the For-
est Hill game. Shifted to half
back for the Southwest game,
Ellison carried 20 times for an
average gain of 4.3 yards
against the rugged Eagle line.

John Ferris played the en-
tire game at quarterback
with Tom Ellison at fullback
and Dan Parodi at half.

"Just a few key errors hurt
us," Athletic Director and line

Of, .n Date For Crusaders
As Final Two Clashes Loom

An open date on its schedule
will give St. Ann's of West Palm
Beach a week-end -of rest be-

• fore the Crusaders go against
their final two opponents of the
season Miami Military Academy
at Miami and St. Anastasia at
Ft. Pierce.

Though badly handicapped
by injuries, St. Ann's should
be favored to take both as
the military squad lacks ex-
perience and the Catholic riv-
al lacks the manpower of the
Cms s.

Although beaten 34-13 by Sea-
crest High in their last outing,
Coach John Hosinski feels his
squad turned in its best per-
formance in the last three
games.

"The middle of the line did

a real good job of stopping
they surprised us with their
passing," he said.

Hosinski cited the fine play
of Mark Reisch, AI Aurillio and
John Butler for the defensive
effort.

Quarterback Denny Young
threw 39 passes in the game
as the Crusaders' offensive
stayed almost exclusively in
the air. A costly interception
in the end zone by Seacrest
stopped the Crusaders in the
first half when they were
rallying to overcome a 13-7
deficit.

Two quick touchdowns by Sea-
crest with four minutes left to
play in the first half busted
the game wide open.

Lost to the Christopher Colum-
bus team for the season is Dick
Burns, fullback. Dick suffered a
torn ligament in his knee.

coach Dick Pollack explained
the Southwest game, "and they
went for long gains on each mis-
take.

"They had us well scouted,
though, and knew where to hit
us."

"We did a pretty good job
of holding Dick Weber and
Kip Paskewich who we figur-
ed were their key offensive
backs, but, Mike Newell real-
ly surprised us," he added.

Newell scored the first three
Southwest touchdowns on runs of
23, 25 and 70 yards.

Rams To Face

Stuart #B# Team

St. Anastasia Rams of Ft.
Pierce will journey to Stuart this
week to meet the Stuart High
"B" team.

Coach Bobby Scott's club has
shown lots of scoring punch this
year with Tommy Richmond
and David LaPorte as the top
carriers.

St. Anastasia dropped a 14-13
decision last week to Ft. Pierce
McCarty High "B" team to even
its season's record at 2-2-1.

Curley Drills
ForUpcoming
Jackson Tilt

Archbishop Curley, granted
an extra week of rest due to
postponement of its game last
Saturday with South Dade, has
begun intensive drills for its
big game with Miami Jackson
in the Orange Bowl on Nov. 20.

Heavy rains last week left
Homestead Field in unplay-
able condition and the game
with the Rebels has been re-
scheduled for Dec. 5. The
Knights also play Catholic
rival Christopher Columbus
for the first time on Nov. 25.
Coach Sam Scarnecchia has

his squad in almost top shape
and has planned lots of heavy'
scrimmaging for this week. Un-
defeated this year, Jackson
scored three touchdowns in the
final half to beat Curley 20-0
last season.

"The Jackson team does ev-
erything good," Sam said, "as
they have a strong offense and
the best defense in the area."

Sam will work his squad hard
on both offense and defense.

The Knights will be with-
out the services of end Craig
Andres for the Jackson game
as the veteran player has
broken out with an infection.
Andres should be ready for
the Columbus tilt, however.

Quarterback Gene Duffy, who
missed several days of school
last week due to a touch of
flu, • should be ready to go
against Jackson.

Curley's mighty mite, Tony
Armaly, should1 be ready at
half hack along with either
Jack Malone or Ed Montelli-
cano and John Walsh at full-
back.

The Knight's' defensive chores
will rest mainly on Pat Brick-
man, center, and Frank Quirino
at tackle.

Local Alumni Aid

Georgetown Drive
The Very Rev. Edward B.

Bunn, S.J., president of George-
town University, praised the
South Florida alumni for their
aid in the 21 million dollar de-
velopment program by which
the Science Building is to be
completed in 1961.

Catholic High

Football Standings
Catholic Camps All Games

W L T W L T
St. Ann's Tt 0 0 4 3 0
Curley 1 0 0 3 3 0
St. Anastasia 0 0 0 2 2 1
Central Catholic 1 1 0 2 5 0
Chris. Columbus 0 2 0 1 4 1

Ijayk Week's Results
Seacrest 34. St. Anns 13
Southwest 35, Christopher Col'bus 0
McCarty "B" 14, St. Anastasia 13

This Week's Schedule
Thursday Night

St. Anastasia at Stuart "B"
Friday Night

Cent. Catholic at McArthur, HoJlyw'a
Saturday Ni^'ht

Chris. Col. at Forest Hill, W. Palm B

"Smart Buyers Gel The

Best Buys af McBride's"
•

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E. McBRIDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

. . . Specializing
in Church Work

•

*

*

*

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Boba Ave.

Opa-Locka, Florida

•

neMU 8-6301Pho

DAVID E. HORNE INC.

SANITATION SPECIALISTS PLUMBING, PUMPS
SPECIAL INSTALLATIONS RE-PIPING SPRINKLERS

2411 Division St. West Paint Beach TE 2-1144

The GENERAL TIRE

of MIAMI, INC. and

PRESENT . .

FINCHER
MOTORS

The UNIVERSITY of
NOTRE DAME

GAMES
Replays of Saturday

Games — Direct from

scene of action

J 11:45 A.M. to 12:45 P.M.

£ WCKT
**s> t fjgs Channel 7

**&f* II
See Every Thrilling Play of the

NOTRE DAME vs. PITTSBURGH
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 15th
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON1

QUALI FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

EXTRA LARGE SPANISH RED

PINEAPPLES EACH 29
FABDETERGENT

l ^ B LARGE

YELLOW CLING HALVES OR SLICED

FRE-MAR, DEL MONTE,
LIBBY OR HUNT'S

PEACHES...
21/2

CAN 29
PIONEER CHARCOAL

BRIQUETTES...... "™ 99*
19*Hunt's Tomato Juice

32-OZ.
CAN

TOP U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND NEW FYNE-TRIM

LB.

Porterhouse or T-Bone "»• 98*
Boneless Cube Steaks ">• 89*
TOP U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND NEW FYNE-TRIM

Boneless Round Roast ">• 89C

Sirloin Tip Roast. . . . m. 99*
Boneless Crossrib Roast >B. 79*
Freshly Ground Beef LB:

FINEST 49

WHITE PEARL

SHRIMP

FRESH COOKED FLORIDA

LOBSTER

MAYFAIR NATURAL SLICED

SWISS
CHEESE

6-OZ.
PKG. 29

P.S.G. FRESHLY SLICED

COLD CUTS
PICKLE AND
PIMENTO OR FULL
OLIVE Vi-LB. 29

F.F. DELUXE

ORANGE
JUICE

4 - 79C
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